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FOREWORD

/ am the child of the Centuries. I am the son
of the /Eons which were. I have always been,
and I shall always be. To ti ake me it has taken
fire, star-dust, and the Spirit of God— the lives
of billions of people, and the lights of a million
suns.

I have grown from sun and star-dust to the
Thing-Hntich-Thinks.

It were the basest ingratitude if I were not both
thankful to God and proud of my pedigree.

JVhat has come to me has been good; what shall
come will be better: for I am Evolution, and I
grow ever to greater things. Life has been good;
death will be better; for it is the cause of all my
past, making for a still greater future.
And this I know, not from Books nor from

Knowledge, but from the unafraid, never silent
voice of Instinct within me, which is God.
My debt to the past is great: I can never, in

full, repay it; for they, my creditors, passed with
It. They left me a world beautiful: shall I make
It a world bare? They left a world bountiful:
shall I leave it blazed and barren to the sands of
death? '

I am in debt to the Past. Shall the Future pre-



XII FOREWORD

ins,,, ^J'JfS r.l'*' '"'!'r"7" »'
birik ^^i t

"l''P""g> «nd scar with the redhmh-rnark of poverty the unborn of «, Zi

pLI^iV^T^ ""•'* * ^"" ^'""'«" from theftut t can die, paytng it, only by a trJter KinAneu for the Future.
' "^ <* greater Ktnd-



THE HEIR OF THE BLUEGRASS





JACK BALLINGTON,
FORESTER

CHAPTER 1

SOUL-DREAMS AND THE SOIL

Those who live near to Nature learn much: for
It IS only by hving close to her that we learn from
ner. i he best advice ever given on longevity was
from the cheery old gentleman who said : " To
live long, live naturally; eat what you want, and
walk on the sunny side of the street."

Sdiool children think that some wise man made
all the hard rules of grammar that grown-up folks
try to teach them. They do not know that the
child-man learned to talk first and that the rules
were made from his speech. It is like the simple
people at the circus who think the trained horse
is dancing to the music; it is the music that is
dancing to him. From the facts of life we draw
our rules just as the scholars made rules of gram-
mar from the facts of language.

Nature is the One great Fact.
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year and h^e ' sha^^^fa^h^f;!:!/^ '^h'"'
°"''

One season of deeo wat^r (,, i-
^ ' ."'' "^ "JU'ts-

man hon^e to hSdr When 1""S ''"' '^^''^^-

"shes the pioneer hunf^k '^'''^ S^'ne van-

farmer. T^TeJa„t . e
1°"" '\^ P'^^^

-there never was one Jhn a-V' '^' '^""''^

times, over his looks thltL "m
'''"'"' ^'

«tire and till his acres.
""^

'^ ^'' ''^^ '°

Every failure in life goes back tn th •. rnew start.
'O the soil for a

That is the fact; now for the rule 7. •
u-God intended that man .u ij\ ' " " this:

soil-veorker. And trnw^^^'^,''.^' .""^ °f all, a

planting, but bSni l^f„ ' '°'' '"^'"''^^ «« only
thereon to strenff^ " ^'"''"'^ ''"^ «-«g things

tion^^Tt" *sii!;x" " TV"""' --
can shut out from hUh' .""if

^°°'^' ""^ failure,

which has come dot^ S" *J''
'"'""^' °^ ^°P^

of soil-lovingancesZsThfh"" •'"'"'' «"'"'•'«

been housed in hfm so Inn fk^°?'"?
'"''''"« has

heredity. ™ '° '°"S '^at it is part of his

i'gi-r'tiiKi:^m?f"' T'^"' ''^ -t -
-^ntheopent:C;;E&:^„£.-



SOUL-DREAMS AND THE SOIL
3

in the eternal wonder of the soul-questioning stars
that which satisfies their own souls.

Imagine fighting Rome founding a religion!
Or bookish Greece 1 Or the trading Saxon 1

Religions come from mangers. All great soul-
dreams were born amid flocks and herds.

This is my own story, and the telling of it shall
be m my own way. And as I am not a writer,
but a forester, doubtless my telling will be all
awry. For I have seen enough of life to know
that the generals who have won in the field of
hction, like the generals who have won in the field
ot fact, have won because they have had the drill-
ing.

And in my case the drilling hr- been only trees— trees, and their children, the flowers.



CHAPTER II

LITTLE .SISTER

giving this chapter firsT-I: belu 'Itt' ^
'"Ifirst— four years hef^r. .u f "aPPened

Another reas'on s thaTi„''^he": I.""^
^?^"-

believed in dandrj and rH; ^'T« °"'=' ^''^

and hounds andtf'S St '^'''rl '/^
*>--

Unde Jack;' and even ofmS^'Unl'^^r^u'"
believed in trees ' '^ J^'"''' ^''O

adjoining ours '

''"'^" °" ^''^ f''™

But Little Sister, whose real name is Mildred
4



LITTLE SISTER .

ZtA%A'°*^AV° y."" y'^"8"' ""^^ was bap.
t.zed Edward, but whom Uncle Jack had nick-named Captain Skipper, because nothing couldkeep him stil

, spent the most of their time at TheHome Stretch, the home of their great grandsire.
General John Rutherford, ^here also lived thei;Aunt Lucretia, and Eloise, and Uncle Jack

It was .^;her very hot or very cold on those
days when Uncle Jack did not drive them over tospend the day, and maybe a night, too. Once in
a great while the footing was too slippery for thepony. But these omissions occurred, at the mostperhaps twice each summer and winter; for theheart of the Middle Basin, that beautiful blue'

of'summed
'" """^ "^'' ^"" '" '^^ '''"'''

Sf/eS
.^"'^/•f°^'J. the First, built The Home

Stretch in 1800. It adjoined the lands of An-drew Jackson, and the very spirit of the old

Sh h JT^^T' ^^' P'''"- ^°' J°h" Ruther-
ford had loved him— nay, had lived, fought, anddied for him- at New Orleans. There is a tra-
dition that Old Hickory himself named the place— in fact, that John Rutherford owned it for no

T!Z
'"'°"

'^"l
*•'"* •"' ^°''' beat Andrew

Jackson s m the home stretch. The bet was ahousand acres of land. The race track may stillbe seen at Clover Bottom, just across the way,where Stone's River makes a bend around a hun-dred acres of land, rich as ever the crow madea granary of, and as level as Chalmette Plain,
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rorrNe^.tr"^"'^" ""P^^'^ ^'^ «-'sh be.

brown hair kent one' Fwl-^""^ /"« ''"'^ dark

moons rall^bowTd TnSt'^'jJJ^'' -""""
she was fire and powde th;re-1 SL^'^'P^'-

-?ii^or,.e„2^----^£ewas

an angel on earth it U Tif ^1' ^""^ '^ '''"« is

eral Rutherford -'
fAJt T'"

''^ ""?"'"• ^en-
her father General Rmhe fordT""th''";:^,!. ""t'^to be spanked till she fconjL Hei

'^

"""t'sends her over here expecti„J"^„rto nSc" hTt

awsi;ia\iXi:rt^^^^^^ ^Th?
(^e

per, when she knowc ^ \
^^<^ ^11 of that tem-

thr^ugh life andtrj "?'' '° '°"'™' 't' *« get

Besidfs, t^th'ht'TeiSnerS ^^ ^'^ 4"

hated nothL so' uch"^
""'^

^(°'- '^' General

never be sorV til'vou 'Id
"'."^^

'

"
'^' "°"''^

'y till you made her sorry with a



LITTLE SISTER

tlf^t 1,^"' »h«/o„science of a thoroughbred

ahe H fuT' ""'^ «^"''^"«^' Madam, is awayahead of blows m everything but war^ and weare not fighting now."

ninl''?'? "? T^' ""' "•" *'"= 'I'd "°t get a whip.F"ng Uncle Jack who was eighteen and preplringfor CO lege, would snatch her away from WLucrefa and take her out to see the X A
ofall ''T

•"=
r"'''"

-"'^hed,- fo t; loveof all hve thmgs which are born on a stock farmwas as deep as her Ballington blood Tgrea^burst of sunshine would spread over her conscience-stricken face.

hZth£ * '"',?," '^°^" '•'^ "'""te and

let ner, if he had to catch each colt himself.

hJ
clear-cut way she talked English! ^ndher great heart of motherhood! These were fh.two wonderful things in a tot soImal.Tw;

not dilEcult to see where she inherited the fim

a cause of jollification. " O do let me seeXdear httle things! " would be her cry And shegenerally saw them if Uncle Jack were aroundOne day they missed her from t>- house andUncle Jack quickly tracked her to . cow barnIt had occurreu to him that the
. ore he had
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shown her the Short-Hom's latest edition, a biirdouble-jomted ugly, hungry male calf, who sleS

pise and lY^^'t f"' ?
y°""« He^ules in re!

hThug^lTeVdX"^gS"„« '"-'' '° --"^'^

ove?th?hV;ht ^r''
'"""'* *'^^- ^^' •""! '="'"l'ed

calf Shef,^
'"^'^'/° P" ^"'J '°ddle the greatcalt She had placed her own beautiful strina ofbeads around his tawny neck ^ ^

" wS."!^'
°"' °^ '*'"'=•" ^»«g''^d Uncle Jack

^
What do you see pretty about that great ugfy

"O Uncle Jack," and she sighed affectedly "Iam truly sorry for him. He is not pretty ^^ besure -and so I have given him my beads Andhe doesn't seem to be very brieht nor nt ,11 iT

Un another occasion they missed her. It was

h nt for fer a"75"'^
"^^^^"^ °"' =" ^J"- '

ftunt for her Aunt Lucret.a was the first to findher, corning from the brood-sow's lot.
Where m the world have you been child? "

she_ asked as she picked her up.
' ^

LittirSistl '"^a""; i'"'' /"'^•''^yP'g^'" "idi^ittie Sister. And Aunt L'.cretia, I ought tohave come home sooner, I know, but I kissed o,^eof the cunnmgest of the little pigs good nightand all the others looked so hurt and squealedso because I d.dn't kiss them too, I just had o



LITTLE SISTER
^

catch and kiss every one before they would ao to
sleep.

*

Inheritance had played a tremendous part in
Little Sister. Most children crow and lisp and
talk in divers languages before they learn to talk
linghsh; while some never learn at all. But not
so with her The first long word she attempted
was perfectly pronounced. The first sentence she
put together was grammati-ally correct. The
correctness of her language for one so small made
It sound so quaint that Uncle Jack had her always
talking. Her earnestness and intensity only added
to her originality.

Pete was a little darky on the farm whose chief
business was to entertain Little Sister when every-
thing else failed. His repertoire consisted of all
the funny tricks of a monkey. But his two-star
performances were racking like Deacon Jones'
old day-bank pacer and playing 'possum. Little
Sister never tired of having Pete do these t^vo
things They were very comical. Everybody
knew Deacon Jones, with his angular, sedate, sol-emn way of .riding, and the double-shuffline
twisting, cork-screw gait of the old pacer. The
ludicrous motions of the pacer had struck Pete
early m life, and he had soon learned to get down
on all-fours and make Deacon Jones's horse
ashamed of himself. The imitation was so per-
fect that Ned and Uncle Jack used to call in their
triends to see the show, which consisted of Pete's
doing the racking act, while Little Sister, astraddle
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Deacon ^ '''"'^ '''"^''> P'^y^d the



LITTLE SISTER II

mare, ankle-deep m blue grass, stood in the pad-
dock nearest the house, under a great maple tree,
Its falling branches almost concealing her. She
turned every now and then in a nervous, unhappy
jyay, and, going up to the brown, new-born weak-

ZVJa "" 'm '^'"*>
'^t

^'"* 8^"*' »nd which

r,,^ nil"
'" '°. ""' '^^ '"'^"'='1 ^" shapely

head till her nozzle caressed it and then she whin-

aTd'sh't S'"^'''"^
"" ^"^ ''^''^ --«

The old General had been looking on for quite
a while, frowning. When the General was sorry
for anything he expressed his sympathy by anervous strutting and swearing. When he wasangry or fighting— as his battles in Virginia

staunch" r;^V '"'"* " " "°"' ^^='"' ""'1

"

staunch. Then he never swore.
'The damned little thing's deformed, Jim."he said to the negro stable boy who was standing

v^r"; LT" °J'l,B«ty." and he rubbed his fa-vonte saddle mare's nose, "she is distressed."

fhe n't"
was the sound of fox hunters coming upthe pike. The hounds passed first, in a trot,

^.n'"^- V, ^^"u t"
*^° ^""'^" '°de up to t;ie rock

fence where the General stood. One of them -ode
a docked hunter with ungainly long head and slop-ng rump and shoulders. Both horse and riderwere unmistakably English; the man was middle-
aged, portly, and handsome. The other riderwas a young man riding a Tennessee saddle horse.Good morning, General," said the English-
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man, saluting, "can't you join us to-day?
Thought we'd, exercise the pack a bit. The
blooming old chap was out last night— over in
the hills after a negro's chickens— and we'll take
up his trail and have a little chase. Fawncy
striking him in that stretch of Stone's River bot-

'T 7" *^^ ~" ''"' *«'" ''SVC a chase I

"

„ .•
°,~!',°~^°^" ^^'"^ '''<= old General, im-

patiently I'm pestered to death with this little
coit. 1 don t know what to do with it."
The hunter glanced over into the paddock.O that old ambling saddle mare of yours!Aw— you know what we did with them in Eng-

land— two centuries ago— anything with that
Andalusian jennet blood in it -that old pacing
gait— killed 'em -aw! exterminated 'em, sir!
Always told you so. They're fit for nothing but
tor old women to ride to church on."

1 ^u"
y°"."85'" '"sn broke out into a boisterous

iaugh. His face was round and weak, his mouth
wide his eyes insincere, and his laugh was affected
and betook of his eyes.

.

.

''.'^''^C'>'°nel'8 right. Grandpa. Tell Jim to
Kill It an come on with us."

^_

The old General glanced at him quickly.
Braxton Bragg Rutherford, my son, when you

enter West Point you will find it a rule there that
very young officers do not try to impress their
views on their superiors until asked."

"Colonel Goff, suh," he said, turning to the
t-nglishman, " that old mare has carried me for
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fifteen years and never stumped her toe. Her
dam carried me through the Valley campaign with
Stonewall Jackson. She helped us chase Banks
and Fremont out of God's country. She saved
my life once because she could outfoot Yankee
cavalry. You were with me and know it. I
owe the whole family a debt I can never repay,
and suh, I'll be damned if I don't hate to kill her
colt."

Colonel Goff looked over the fence at the colt
lying in the grass. Then he said to the negro,
aside

:
" Pull out its legs, my man— there— that

will do. Hold them up !
"

The legs were knuckled over at the ankles, de-
formed evidently. When it tried to stand it came
down limply in a heap.

Colonel Goff turned and, beckoning to the
negro, whispered: " Jim, take it into the stall there
and destroy it without letting the General know."
Then he added in a louder tone, " Come, General,
we'll wait till you get your cup of coffee and loin
us."

But the General shook his head. Rough he was
and used to war and death, yet this was old Bet-
ty s colt. Goff, knowing his stubbornness, saluted,
and rode on after the hounds.
The old man stood thinking. He examined

the deformed limbs again. Very sternly he looked
the colt over. Very sternly he reached his con-
clusion, and once reached it was irrevocable.
Jim, knowing, put in apologetically:
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It.

^I'Giner'I, hit'll never walk, we'll hafter lull

Po"L^r1''""* i" "l '" ?""«• J™- I'" 80 in-

like £t?' ''h
*^'•^'''^

"^u""'*'
*" p'»y*«^ °f ««

k;n!ii ?* "'°'"*^ *'« ""•«'» "«k with akindly pat, and went in.

Breakfast was ready for him. He sat down

e gh een, slender, and slightly lame, and whod.dn t ove to talk of the war, nor the though7of
going to West Point, and who wanted alwfys ?ostudy about trees and a better way of farming
sat next to Little Si.ter. The General told Zof
m!ThfR

^' " S«^"' disappointmen" Sme, suh old Betty, my favorite saddle mare-
I ve ndden her for fifteen years -the best marcin Tennessee, by gad, suh, the very best I

It s weak, puny and no<ount. Jack," he wenton as he tested his coffee-" deformed or sZe.thmg in Its front, and knuckles over, can't stand

"That's too bad," said Uncle Jack: "I'll ao

" No use," said the General, gruffly. "
It'll

«»pprf . spoonful of o.n„,.I h.lf ,.y ,„ W
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mouth. The next instant, unobserved, the had
•lipped rorn her chair and gone to the barn.

i. . n-^l JT: •^'m'''
^ ''""''

V'''' ^''"^'"H business

a wh le. To think of old Betty, the gamett.
speediest, best mare I ever owned —" '»'""'"•

There were protesting screams from the barnIhey were mstantly recognized as Little Sister's.

SIh i ?''"".^ •" ''" ^'"p'y Pl«*' P«'«d.

K t . r^"""*
''""" '"'^ » «"«' dog which

blocked the door, and rushed to the barn

old Betty , stall with an ax in his hand. On somestraw in a far corner lay a sorry-looking colt.But It was not alone, for Little Sister stood over
it, shaking her tiny fist at the black executioner,
and screaming with grief and anj;er:

You shan't kill this baby colt -you shan't

-

don t you come in here-don't! How dare you,

„,P*-'''"u
"j*"" ''"" b'"'' ^y" had awed thenegro ,n the doorway. He had stopped, hesi-

tating, in confusion.
^

"C„? ^lY'J"^",^^'^d Uncle Jack firmly.
Come, Little Sister, let us go back to grandpa "

But for once in her life Uncle Jack had no influ-
ence over her She was indignant, grieved. She
fairly blazed through her tears and sobs : she wouldnever speak to grandpa again as long as she lived!As for Jim, she would kill him as soon as she
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got big enough! She wouldn't even speak to
Uncle Jack unless he promised her that the baby
colt should not be killed!

" Poor little colt," she said as she put her arms
around its neck and her tears fell over its big, soft
eyes, " God sent you last night and they want to
kill you to-day."

Uncle Jack brushed away a tear himself and,
stooping, picked up the colt's feet, one at a time,
examining the little filly.

Little Sister watched him intently : to her mind
Uncle Jack knew everything. The tears were
still in her eyes when Uncle Jack looked up
quickly and said in his jolliest way :

" Hello, Lit-
tle Sister, this filly is all right! Deformed be
hanged! She's sound as a hound's tooth, just
weak in her tendons and we can soon fix them.
Give her a little time for strength. No, they'll
not kill her, little one—" and he caught the little

girl up, giving her a hug.
The tears gave way to a crackling little laugh.

Little Sister was dancing in the straw for joy!
What fun it was to help Uncle Jack fix her up

!

She brought him the cotton batting herself and
gravely watched him as he made stays for the
weak tendons and bent ankles. Finally, when he
had the filly fixed and had called Jim, who held
her in his arms to the mother's flank until she had
had a good breakfast, the little girl could not keep
still. In a burst of generosity* she begged Jim's
pardon and said she intended to give him a pair
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of grandpa's boots thn vc.y day. In return for
this Jim promptly nar red the fiily ' Little Sister."

But having once s. id that th. colt was " no-
count," the old General xcl'iisad to notice it.
" Po' little thing," said he, a month after it was
able to pace around without help from its stays,
"po' little thing! What a pity they didn't kill

But Uncle Jack and Little Sister, with the help
of old Uncle Wash, nursed it, petted it and helped
old Betty to raise it. And the next spring their
reward came in a nervous, high-strung but delicate
looking little slip that was indeed a beauty. The
General would surely relent now 1 But those who
thought so did not know the old man. He merely
glanced at the weanling and remarked again:
"The damned little weakling I That old Betty
should ever have played off on me like that!

"

He turned indifferently away. Whereupon both
the filly and the little girl turned up their noses
behind his back.

The fall that the filly was three years old the
big county fair came off, with pacing stakes for
the best three-year-old. The purse was a thou-
sand dollars, but greater still was the glory I

The old General had entered a big colt named
Princewood for the stakes. This colt had been
carefully trained for two seasons and had already
cost his owner more than he was worth. " But
It's the reputation I am after, sub," the General
said to the driver, "the honor of the thing.
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° NWr'^r T^'l^^y
''''^" '" '^i«. you know -

seU H." i"'^
^^' ''"'""'''"g °f a whip hTm.selt He could not ride because of a lame knee

St'.'ititr. raster

hJ^A^ ^* J^PP"" °"' "'8''*' when Colonel Goffhad dropped in as he often did the oM rl i

began to brag about Princewoodt wond iu^s^ed
Sv. t ^'^ '" ^'""^'^ ''^ favorftrgrand/on
^^f,'°"

B"gg. could drive him.
g'^=">'l'°".

Why, Goff," said the General " fh,f K„ •

Uncle Jack winked at Little Sist^,- ,„^ u l j

SomTauXnS'G^rt^^^

Wefo bei:k:5V°^1;°Jt ?*"-•'"' didToflove to be joked himself, he flushed red and besanto praise Braxton Bragg openly, hoping if would
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go home to his other grandson who sat so quietly
at the tab e winking at Little Sister and with some-
thing evidently up his sleeve.

^^

'' Yes, suh," said the General 'after a while,
I'nncewood will simply eat up the field, and

Braxton Bragg— ay, there's a boy for you!—
hell be a great soldier some day— Braxton
Bragg will simply drive the hoofs off the whole
bunch."

vJ^^^-^u^t^ ^°°^'"^ "P- ^'°''^ ^''s fifteen and
lithe, with her red-gold hair just being put up,
and so graceful and beautiful that Little Sister
worshipped her, as did also Uncle Jack and Brax-
ton Bragg, and Colonel Goff for that matter

Hloise had caught the wink that Uncle Jack
gave, and understood it in an instant. For Eloiseknew things, especially about horses.

And you really think Braxton Bragg andPnncewood will eat up the field," she said ever

f.°J^"''y .?"d '•e^'Pectfully to the old General.

oflhJ'^ U 7r/° 'J?^'''
'° *"''^ "'^ field end

Unct Jack
-differently, but winking at

"My dear," said the old General, "
I don'tgamble with sweet school girls; but if Princewood

fails to make good, I'll just give you that fine
Whiteman saddle you've been wanting all the

• v^r"- l"".'^ P'^y ^ one-sided bet like that; it
sn't fair," said Eloise. " I'd like to be as gen-
erous as you are, sir, and put up a forfeit. But
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self " h^ -J L . ^ " dower all unto vour-selt, he said, bowing grandly " anH V u I

taking' h,sn';n"'''.Sd°rVr-'"K^
^""^""^ -^

ever,•? she^dded iaughtg
"'"''"^^'"'^°"<=-^-

head H- if- ,
^ vigorous nodding of hisnead He whispered to Goff: " Bv ead Toffbut all loking aside— she'll „„i, ^ ^ ' . '

M'ife alive t
" "'^''^ >'°" ''^^ finest
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the glory with the fillies, bedecked with ribbons,
and stepping proudly in air to music.
The field was a large one; for the purse was

rich and the honor even richer.
"And Princewood's a prime favorice, suh,"

chuckled the old General as he walked around,
holding by the hand a little girl who went every'
where with him and who vondered whether,
after all, Uncle Jack really knew. And so hear!mg so much that was braggart of Princewood, she
all but lost faith: as is the way of us all ifwe do not touch, now and then, the shrine of our
1 rutn.

Eloise was there, now flirting with the country
beaux, and now riding Colonel Goff's saddle mare
in the rings for blue ribbons. By two o'clock shehad the mare's head-stall full of them, and one big
one adorned her own riding whip as "

the bestkdy rider. Seeing her beauty and grace. Colonel
uott murmured to himself

:

^^"By gad, but I'll make her Lady Carfax some

The bell had already rung twice for the race and
all the owners and horses were supposed to be
preparing to score down, when a new entry drove
in. He sat m a spider-framed four-wheeled gen-
tleman s road cart instead of in a sulky, whichwould make him at least four seconds slow in a

suit^; % f':'^^'
^"'^ ^ ^"'^^^y business

suit and a soft felt hat, and not a gaudy jockeycap and silk coat as did Braxton Bragi, who drove
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rotgTdo;"' "" '"««'"« ='^-' -'^^ he wa,

,

The newcomer nodded familiarly to the startlno-

"Who is that coming into this race in tharkind Of a thing?" asked the old GeneraT of

"
farmer stand ni^ nenr (f^,- i,:„ •

,*""="' °r a

him.
"S ""'^' ^""^ "'s eyesight was failing

^nn^^TU
^'"'"^' ''°"'^ y°" •'""^^ y°' own grand-son^? That's young Jack Ballington," safd the

ma7^''W? r ''''^'.!' ^''°"*'='^ 'he excited oldman. Why dammit, has Jack gone crazv ? H-always was a fool!" 4„j 7,
^""^"^zyf He

h^.,.!- -l L •
^"^ he clattered over a

st^hriiLTtrpat^-'^^^^^'^^-p^^^

.o;n^^o^^V;t'ti^^;:e^V''-'J-"areyou

ne^Sllirt^St^trSr-'^^^'^^

youWottS? "" ""'^ "^'^'^ ^-''-S 'hing

"That's Little Sister, Grandfather," he saidgood-naturedly.
•' !'„, really just dri;ing her toPW o.r httle girl and see hot she'll act'in com!

ragIS' MVhl"'"'-""\''"r''^'
'"'^'g"^'"'' °"t-ragea. Why, you're the daddy of all damnedfools that ever lived!" he blurted. "Mlose you both m this race! Get off the track.
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Jack, for God's sake, and don't disgrace old Betty
this way— why, that old mare— I've ridden her
for fifteen years 1 Why, I rode her dam clear
through the war. She helped chase Banks and
Fremont out of the valley— why that little no-
count thmg— Jack, she'll drop dead if you extend
her.

Jack smiled. " It's just for a little fun, Grand-
father, and to please the little girl; for it's her
pet, you know. I'll just trail them and if she's
too soft I'll pull out the second heat. But she's
tetter than you think," he added indifferently.
The old General expostulated, threatened; but

Jack laughed good-naturedly and drove off. Then
the old General repented. It was comically
pathetic to hear him call out: "Jack, Jack, don't
tell anybody it's old Betty's colt, will you ? Prom-
ise me, boy. Why, I rode her for fifteen years.
1 rode her dam all through the valley of Virginia
with Stonewall Jackson." But Uncle Jack drove
on, chuckling to himself: " I'll bet ten to one he'll
be telling it before I do."
When the little filly got into company she was

positively gay. She forgot all about herself, and
like great people the world over she lost her
nervous ways when the great effort was on and
went away at the go of the starter with a rush that
alnnost took Uncle Jack's breath from him.
He pulled her quickly down. " Ho— ho, Lit-

tle Sister— if you do that again you'll give us
all dead away, and that will spoil the fun." He
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glanced quickly around to see if anyone saw him.
But the crowd were all busy watching Prince-

wood. So Uncle Jack trailed behind, the very
last of the bunch, but with the little filly fighting
indignantly for her head all the way.
Nobody seemed to see them at all, that is, no-

body but a little girl, who clung nervously to the
old General's middle finger, and wondered, with
her child s faith fiercely battered, if her Uncle
Jack, her Uncle Jack who knew it all and
could do anything, if he, the mighty, was really
going to tumble from his lofty throne in her
mind?

Then she got behind the General's big Prince
Albert coat tail, and wiped away two nervous little
tears. Princewood had paced in way ahead.
She stuck her fingers in her ears, so that she could
not hear the shouts, and her little nervous lips
closed tight with indignant shame. When she
took them out the shouting was over, but she
heard the old General say, " Wasn't it a walk-
over? That fool grandson of mine has always
made me tired. I don't believe the little thing
can go round again."

This cut into the soul of the little girl. She
pretended to go after a glass of the big red lemon-
ade that they sold under a near-by tree; but really
she went to cry in the dark hall under the grand
stand and to wipe her tears on the frills of the
pretty little petticoat Mother Thesis had made for
her just to wear to the fair.
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There was one who knew, however, because she
really had horse sense, ^he was riding a beauti-
ful English saddle mar; across the infield, and she
looked like a young Diann in her dark blue ridine
suit, and she sat her horse like the Centaur's wifeAs she rode across the grassy infield, Braxton
Bragg came up, and catching her mare by the bit
stopped her short. His little round, weak facewas focused into a smile. Eloise flushed, vexed
that he should seize a moving mare by the bit, for
It is against all good horsemanship to do it; just asone pilot would resent another interfering with

smile"'
'^'"^" °" ''''" ^''^°"' **

„i
" ^^y-.?'"'*^'" ^^ said as one who seeks a com-

piiment, how do you like the way I did it'
"

__

Long ago Eloise had said of Braxton Bragg-
Answer a fool according to his folly." There-

fore she smiled dryly now and said, "
BeautifullyHow entirely and comp! tely you do fill that sulky

2t?J/^^ ^TT ^'"«g' "°f knowing

smn H '•'''Vr''
'^'' ^°' ^ compliment, and

owt^h^""-.v^'?'"'
^"'^°""8=d, he whisperedow to her: You've never given me a chance to

yourEToisi.''''
^°" ""^^ ^ ^""''^ '^° ^"^ '°- °f

!'
v'^'-'.^L^

answered, ever so sweetly,
res, he sighed affectedly, trying to look

love-lorn, cocking his head with affected sadnessand succeeding only in looking ridiculous.
tJh, she said sweetly again. If he had had
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sense he would have seen the sweetness was for
ends of her own. " Oh, how sweet of you and
how cruel of me, Braggy." Her tone was very
clear. If he had only looked down the past he
might have remembered that whenever she had
called him Braggy she had been planning to do
him.

He sighed again, which shut h- mouth the
second time. Eloise, demurely, but inwardly
nearly bursting, did likewise. "Well?" he
asked, expectantly.

" Yes," said Eloise encouragingly.
" I mean— can't— I now ?

"

"There's never a bi.tir time than the present,
Braggy, you remember the school books say."
Then she reached down and, pretending earnest-
ness, said:

" You've got a walk-over, it's plain. It's yours
for ihe asking, Braggy. And so— well— it's

big odds I'm giving you, Braggy," and she laughed
like a wood thrush, " but if you win that race
I'll be yours alone henceforth and forever,
Braggy."

He paled, taking her hand, which fell side-
wise down past her saddletree, in his.

" Oh Eloise— dearest,"— he started book-
ishly, but ended in his own way, which was men-
tally unlearned: "Gee— but I'll win or bust!"

" And if you don't," began Eloise, ever so in-

differently. "Of course you will," she smiled;
" but if you don't, Braggy, now dear, why you'll
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just send me that set of seal-skins for that fashion-
able hennery I m going to at Washington? "

poodl GoodI" he cried boisterously.
What odds you give me! You against a hun-

dred dollar seal-skin I Oh, my, let me get busy I
"

u i"
'"'''^'' °^' smirking back sillily at herA saddle mare, a saddle, and a set of seal-

skins all m one day. Well, that's going some,"
Lloise chuckled as she rode up to the fence v^here
Uncle Jack stood. Reaching down from her sad-
die, she tapped him on the shoulder

Hushed, for he had always loved her
"Jack, Jack, you are a dandy! You did it

beautifully! O, the stride of that rush before
you called her down! Say, how do you like mymare? Isn't she a beauty?"

''If you say so," he said slowly, testing her,
1 11 lay up the next heat; let him win." He had

remembered God's bet.

ct,„^ M ^""^^i^i '^'V'".
*'•* "PP«='l ^™ over the

shoulder lightly with her whip.

»t,-"w'i'y'
J"'''' '•'^^ ^°"''' ^^ ''"'•rible

! Do you
think I d have made the bet if I hadn't believed
in you, loved you, brother mine?"

Jack flushed. " Do you, Eloise— do you —

"

Eloise laughed. " Like a sister. Aunt Lucre-
tia says we ve got to marry each other, so what's
the use of my kicking? Bur listen— now—
r\\\..A\r7^^u' ^^^^"^ "^^' '"f" ^y hand.
1 n need that Whiteman saddle for this beautiful
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thing So hold up a while till I ride over anddose that bet w.th the General. Now is my time IHe 8 crazy about that great lobster of his and
I could wm The Home Stretch on this bet if Ihad anything to put up."
She wheeled her horse, threw a kiss down atJack and galloped off to find the General.
When Little Sister got back from her cry

Mllin "r n"'f f",'• "' '^^ °^" « 'he table
talking to Uncle Jack.

''Now, Jack," said he, "don't disgrace old

I rSh7r-""- ^^'^'' ' '"''' """ «^'«" y"-
Uncle Jack had always been so quiet that it was

a distinct surprise to the old General when heshowed an unsuspected grit and gameness.
Hang her old dam. Grandfather, and your

cursed old war m Virginia I Drop dead, will she ?Well, sir you are likely to see something drop
yourself before this heat is over." And he turnedon his heels and walked off.

The old General looked at him astounded, andwith positive admiration.
"By gad," he said to himself, "he's eithercrazy or got more sense than us all. By gad, tothink of him getting mad and having 'gfit iike

?ui.ed";itrp^ridT'^ ' ^°'''" ^"" ^"'^ '^

Now Uncle Jack meant business. He changed

pLT ^°; r"''^- .^^^'" '^^y g°' 'he word
Princewood, having the pole and all advantage,
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make the race h]s
^"^^ This heat would

em! Th^r,'. .u- , ,
rrincewood's gotem I I here s nothm' that kin head 'im ! " ^

thin' drop " ^ '
^' °^ J" ^**='' sum',

crai— see! I own that saddle now !
"
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Something had happened. The little filly felt
the reins relax and a kindly chirrup come from
her drivtr. In a twinkling, in the whir of a
spinning wheel, she was up with the big fellow,
half frightened at her own speed, half doubting
that it was really she who did it, half sobbing
with the keen .thrill of it, like a great singer who
for the first time hears her own voice filling a
great hall.

" Princewood/ Princewood! " shouted the
• crowd around their idol, the General, " Prince-
wood's broke the record! "

The old General rose in happy anticipation:
Yes, boys, it looks like the record is busted

by—

"

Here his jaw dropped as if paralyzed; for his
trained eye took in the situation and the word
died in his mouth. What was that little bay

TX7L^
**"** ^^'^ *° gamely collared his big horse?

Who is that quiet-looking fellow in the soft hat
handling the reins like a veteran and leading the
march like Stonewall's Foot-Cavalry in the Valley?
His grandson. Jack, was in a cart; this man sat
in a sulky. And Jack was driving a little limp-
waisted, hollow-flanked—
"Who the devil—" he began, when someone

clinging to his middle finger looked up, great
smiles chasing tears down her cheeks and so excited
she could scarcely breathe.

Why, it's Little Sister, Grandpa ! Now isn't
she just too sweet for anything? "
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The next instant the little filly laughed Jn theb.g pacer's face, who had quit in a tangled brefkas much as to say: " You big braggart duferhJ^eyou qu,t already?" and then, like a himW
SthS/°^ ""^ «- '-- ^^^ -HedTa?

ord ^';V'fh7°'!.- P">«wood has broke the rec-

on Zl u
'' ^"™" ^*>° hadn't caughton and was shouting for Princewood, but was

iTttXitiK" ''"'"^^'" - ''^ -'"^-

wht"l?'" !- °'u
9'"""' '°« ''=« h"d andwhat little religion he had left. For he jumped

up and down hke a flock of goats in a barn loftand this IS what the town crier in the cour"housewindow, a mile away, heard him yelling:

s;Jn^\~"'
V"^"^ ?"' ."'"^'''ngly a beautiful girl,sitting her horse beside him, with a laugh Satsounded like a wood thrush's. " But IVe won asaddle and a seal-skin cloak and he wlTest

proc«sion '^fl'^r' '"' '^e last of the wholeprocession- that engagement is all off, isn't

of Th'!f"
^"''' J"'"'' ^'•° ''"'^ ^t^PP^d and got outof the sulky, came up, his face aglow. And she.
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5," *^^'i"'"j'^^'''
'.".'""'y "'""'y- '"ned from

the saddle and kissed him.

for'thrs"?""""^
J"^. how can I ever get even

"I said he'd be telling about it first," said
Uncle Jack, waggmg his head at the crowd, where

u
old General stood telling them that it was hewho had bred the great little filly and that it wasMS old mare who was the dam of her 1

" And the little old no<ount thing did play offon you sure enough, didn't she. Grandpa? '' came
from the tear-eyed tot beside him, so naively in
earnest and tellmg such a plain unvarnished truth
that even the old General's partisans had to winkand nudge each other as they walked off. The
" Ah/k"" .

'«"«^!'^," h* picked her up and said:And here's the little girl that saved her, gentle-
men, the smartest girl in Tennessee; and she's gotmore horse sense than her old granddaddyl "

Ihere was one more heat, of course; but it was
only a procession, and those behind— and that
meant the field— cannot swear to this day whichway Little Sister went. ...
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"A TWILIGHT PIECE"

..." And all that I was born to be
and do, a twilight piece."

— Robert Browning,





CHAPTER I

THE FLAME IN THE WOOD

Home again and Tennessee in April I When
the tram swept over the Highland Rim, the woods
not yet m full leaf, seemed afire with the clustering
blooms ..f the pink azaleas. On both sides, in
little sudden and short valleys, and farther off on
dwarf-oak hillsides, they blazed. Far beyond
their faint, mist-like flush mingled with tne sky
line in the distant openings, anH seemed an arc
ot soft sunset clouds.

Cream-white dogwoods rose up in open sl es
agau-st the blurred, pink backgrounds, clustering
like evening stars in rose cloud-banks. Anon they
grew in separate groups, down in little dells, and
each of these tiny bowls was full of them

Their odor, soft and fragrant, swept through
the tram, dew-damp and like old memories in
sweetness. . . .

This seems to me to be the main thought about
all wild flowers, that they alone are God's idea of
beauty and not those that bloom in gardens and
hot houses through the skill of man. If, from
any cause, such as the gas from a comet's tail,

3J
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they would pass from th* u ^'ij'
"'"'" "nakers

MaL tie': d sTeefthfnf
• ?"1^""= Nature's

xneadows and mountains »' 1a 'u?
''°°'^ '•"^

although man wTre no/m- •'' '''°°'" ^K"'".
beauty%ven toThe desert °""« ^°'^'' ''^^ "^

best'sfall iTtS^X:'"' ?'' '"« -'"^h -
derwriting of airoval'Tdenri

""^'""'^ """

of one unfolding: " I sar GnTu- M""*"* ""d

Tennyson%aid of he tvern, TI l^''"^^'''crannied wall that \fh.,L f^'"'^^'^ ^'""'n the
he should lei wLt God a"nd

'""^ "'^'^ '' -"
hr ng a larger fhT i,? "'^ "'^" «'ere. Thev
Pro/e thar&t£„r ''" ''''' '°^ '"^^

throuTh what hTd onttl T' '\' T'" "^^^^'
a burnt and sca^d «",,,•''''' ""'^
azaleas in their beau yX'h,T "'• ''^ T'"=

which Nature had kindTed K . r'J" '''^ ^""^l"
was the flame which hadrn/'"' '^"°'=''^ *P°t
man. . . .

'" *''"' '""le from the hand of

«aS^I got outrS '"', -^^" « the little

flowers fof Eloise ^ '* ' ^reat bunch of

BaS^fiii:d;-htffi^iJ';;-''e Middle
"e grass m its spring glory,
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At last I was home again, and home with anew mission, new ideas. For four years I hadstudied trees and flowers in a German un v rsityI had prepared myself to be a forester. Now Iwas looking out of the car window at the wantVness that had turned hillsides into gu 1 es a™ h"loam into beds of clay. The little streams tha Ihad remembered running from a familiar woodnow crawled w,nd .^.-j s.„d dunes buTe of

rworltJm^-^r-'"'- I--''"''-



CHAPTER II

THE HOME-STRETCH

high n<»"»'d SLS wS""'!."''!' " «"••
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^T^Tl: •"''.^ «»7 ">y Aunt Lucretia's face light

Z?W ^''f
"''" ^°°''*'* lengthwise across my

teT Th:.*^
' '"^'?*'^ P'"^"'' *hone in her

her and she, as was her custom, would not speakuntil her survey was done. Very deliberately she

S„ ™V°T. I had seen her examine YoungHickory Imeal descendant of Andrew Jackson"!famous Truxton in the same way.
^

I was eager to say something and get to Eloise
I
Jaad caught a glimpse of her face a? the surrey's

1,11.*°"^''* 7°V '^°"''' S™^ '"f° that," Aunt

Then as iftot'' " '^' "''^''^'^ »>"«'«""•
1 nen, as f to impress on me her long exoressedthought, she added, ''You have grown^eautTfu, yup to your pedigree. Jack."

'

here i'-'l
"W«".. if you have passed on me,

around .t V^
ho'sterously, as I seized he;

Sdtff%"efgla:l^'^^''-'''--'''-^h

sirvIn^T;:*"^' h'^'
*^* ^'" ^°^- Kissing is

wafting f'°"^'''^u""''"''''^-
Th"e s Eloisewaiting for you -but no kissing -no huggingher— none of it," she added.

^^

haLhn '^\ ''u
'^'•*' ?"' ''^'*= ^'^"^ I'^ck half

1«A flifh'T
*' '"''^'' ^""^ "^ half-protesting

look flash for an instant over the pretty face.
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^^^
Awfully glad to ,ee you, Jack -welcome

gav'^'hi""sJ:S'l*''f
'"/'"' '""^'' «'«"« I

those four year, A„rh„°P'?
so wonderfully i„

j^^^j

ur years. And how I had longed to see

word ,h„ ,;s j^'^rkLr"' "" "* "°

w^r-,i in„''»? «"••••" •-

?. J™PM her hand, hurt.

" K-K '
'"'^ ''^ *°"* t^'ed to compensate mo

this hfnir^^hap'irLrr '^ «™- •«<>

more?" ^ ^ "° lameness any

tat'e7"' r*"i:" ^'°^' '" ^" Lucretia, half irri-tated, you two make me tired. Of course he

-nge^•„«th-t. LdXrliTh-gSf
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now," the added patronizingly and with the
old return of authority, "I intend to marry
you to each other before Christmas— see if I
don't."

I blushed and Eloise smiled— a trace of the
old fun-loving tease breaking across the comers
of her mouth. Her beautiful clear blue-hazel eyes
smiled up into mine, full of the old fun and dar-
ing.

I bent over her. "Eloise, aren't you really
going to kiss me?"

" It is unsanitary, Jack,— and—" she glanced
at Aunt Lucretia—" bad form and—

"

I turned, hurt, and shook hands with old
Thomas, the driver.

" Mighty glad to see you back home, Marse
Jack, mighty glad I

" said he.

I looked closely at his horses, with that pre-
tended admiration that I knew would please him,
in order to hide my chagrin. There was embar-
rassment in it too, for I knew I was under inspec-
tion from the eyes of Eloise.

"I declare, Marse Jack," he went on, " dis
sho'ly ain't you, is it? I dedar to goodness if
you ain't biggern yo' daddy wuz, and yo' gran'pa— the ole Jineral." He grew easily loquacious.
" VVhen I fust seed you a-comin' out dat cyar dore,
I didn't know you, and yit I sed to myself, skoly
I've seed dat face— hit 'pears mighty compli-
cated to me somehow."
A smothered laugh from Eloise. "That is
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teasing w;«';t,r;oJ;S ^°« "^ °'<^

I don't want you to," I,aid quietly.

AuIt'Luc'etS-'^Jd'r
'""'"'

^ ''""'' ^''^ ''

quSrher"t« had'cf '/T''^ "P" "-
dreams In Er i„ ""P'^

^''"'n ^"ing to

rect pedigrees Sh^ h?^ t 'J^*"'""" °^ cor-

with'^a form as lithe as r''^""."^°"8' ^'^^

hickory. How she cClH •!, ''T^ f>-o«-pinched

- nothing ^i;S':s^-^:;-xs
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and limbs in trees, and bare-back gallops on any
half-broken colt on the farm. But now—

Aunt Lucretia, watching me, guessed.
"Oh. well, she'll pass, won't she?" she said

rather braggartly for her, I thought. "You'll
believe what I kept writing you now, eh ? Though
you never referred to it once, not once."
"Oh! Aunt Lucretia," began Eloise protest-

ingly. Even her voice had changed. It was not
the imperative, rollicking, colt-breaking voice of
the school girl I had known four years ago. It
was now like a fall of soft, freestone water over
a moss-lined rock bed, purling into a deep pool
below, sand-bordered and waveless.

" Please don't tease him," she began again.
Aunt Lucretia laughed triumphantly :

" Oh,
never mind. I want to rub it in on Jack. He needs
it curried in' > him. He hasn't written me a line

to show that ne intended to carry out my wishes
until I grew positively uneasy, for fear he'd marry
one of those Hessians, whose ancestors Washing-
ton crossed the Delaware to whip that night."

(Hadn't written, I thought. But no one shall
ever know what I had dreamed and hoped in those
four years.)

I was looking into Eloise's eyes; she flushed,

for I saw she knew my thoughts.
" You shan't be hard on Jack," she said, taking

my part as it seemed to save herself. "J^'ck,
dear/' and she took my hand in hers, her eyes for
the first time flashed with sympathy, " we must
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unsanitary and sillvl rZ ! ^ '
'^"t— tut,

noticed t>at Aum Lur 1.' T ^ "" ''"" P'""^"'''^ I

should sit togVther and f,?H
"'

ru''"^^'^
that we

with Thomaf where she CO? M'^''"r'['"
^™"'

span trot off.
^' '""''^ ^'''^h her roan

"erl^'t;: LX^'jr?' flT'P ''^"'^ -
would be so beautM T ht i i''"'""'^ y°"
Little Sister. Don't L, I

^^ '"''"'^ y°" '''ways,

Sh<. I, I. J y°" '°^e me a little^ "
i>he laughed at my low voice Th- udenly grew seriou<i La -j • ^"^" ^^e sud-

-e, "Of corr Tdo Tack
'" ' '°"^.*''^* ''-^

ter. But don't I
" .hJ ^ ' *'. 5'°"'" adopted sis-

her cheek.
"
Yo„ f' ZT'""^'

«» I tried to kiss

were really i„ We! •• '"^ '° ''""'•'y'- " ''^ we
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I drew back, very much hurt. " Eloise I
"

"Don't be silly, Jack, or you'll spoil it all.

Haven't I always been your little sister?
"

" But surely, Eloise," I said, my heart in my
throat, •' after all these years— you don't know
how I've loved you always, and lately yearned for
home and you."

She gave me a startled look. " Jack, we must
stop this. I have something to tell you."

The hills swayed as the surrey rushed by. I
saw the old field mistilv the distant trees and the
white lime roads. I was almost reeling in the
fear which her tone had brought.

" What do you think of them ? " asked Aunt
Lucretia proudly.

I looked at the handsome pair, stepping like
one, at a good three minutes' gait.

"Splendid," I said. "I should guess they
were Young Hickory's, and their dam, Nuthun-
ter.

'

Uncle Thomas could not restrain a laugh
These horses were his pride. " Ain't los' none
of yo' hoss sense hobnobbin' with them furrin'
folks, Marse Jack. You sho' hit it 'zactly!

"

"I was afraid," went on Aunt Lucretia, " that
I might not be successful in straightening out the
PMuthunter legs; he hasn't the best of hocks, you
know. But did you ever see anything more beau-
tiful?" she added.

"I never," I answered, looking steadily into
tloise s eyes.
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" Jack," laughed Eloise " T ™„e* j- • i-

you."
^Joise,

1 must discipline

;:

:f



CHAPTER III

THE HICKORIES

We drove up to the great mansion built of
home-baked bricks. It sat on a blue grass slope,
and before it lay twenty acres of blue grass lawn,
tree-peopled: oaks, ash, poplars; and elms, red
and white

;
and a great broad-topped gum. Eloise

and I remembered this last best of all, for in
the fall It early turned into a great, flaming brush-
heap of red, crimson streaked with black. Scat-
tered about on the lawn, filling the gaps, were
single trees of dogwood. In the dusk they shone
hke silver nosegays in dark vases.
The evening dank was in the air as we drove

up; that rare odor, which is really no odor, but
only a memory of one; and as we whirled up
the drive there came a whisp of perfume, blue
grass cut before its time, fresh spring hay, for
a ^ck brood mare, in the meadow beyond.
The night sounds made me homesick, even

though I was at home; a whippoorwill, a whin-
nying mare, the lowing of a lonesome calf in the

i*"u-,, ^*'' '" ***' *^'"* ?"•?•« twilight, stood
the hills; and nearer was the black fringe of trees

47
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which moated Stone's River. Here was home
and April, and my heart was eager for them

This was The Home Stretch, the home of my
grandsire. General John Rutherford. His daugh-
ter, my Aunt Lucretia, ran the farm for him,
as she did everything else within ten miles of
,

' .°^
my grandsire was old, and had lost a

vflle
^'^^ Stonewall Jackson in the

Eloise guessed my thoughts. Her voice was
quiet and tender as she said, "You should see
our hickories. Jack!"

I jumped from the surrey at the door, and drew
her with me. " Let us look at them first of all,"
1 said, because there was our playhouse, there
were our dreams."

She smiled as she pointed to the walks still
lined with sunken ale bottles, their mouths pro-
jecting upward as borders for our flower bedf

Aunt Lucretia had gone into the house.
Ihomas had wheeled the surrey and team to the
barn.

The land we stood on had once belonged toAndrew Jackson Here he had lived before hehad moved to the farm four miles away known
as the Hermitage. Clover Bottom had been the
pride of a great, strong heart. In the field be-yond had stood the pioneer store where Jacksonand Coffee had traded witli Indians. Beyond

£^H ""'/«!
^"-f?n«d circular field, in the great

bend of Stone's River, and level as a floor, where
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Truxton and Plowboy and the unbeaten Maria
had once raced. Still farther beyond Stone's
River circled like a tube of quicksilver through
the green of the wooded hills.

Never before was honesty put to such a test
as when Andrew Jackson gave up this home to
pay an unjust debt. Without complaint he
moved further into the wilderness, and built his
great double log-cabin home. That cabin is now
a shrine!

Here stood the giant hickories in a group, the
rugged, stately trees. Why did he plant them
here? Or had the old hero, with that love of
his for the unbending tree for which he was
named, let them stand unscathed, as Nature had
placed them? They stood in a great group,
cathedral-like, one taller and more stately than
his fellows, like a spire.

Of all the trees the hickory is the conqueror.
Its purpose in life is to withstand. It is a fight-
ing tree, rough of dress, careless of manner, rude
in Its unpolished bark. To be frightened by the
hails of heaven is not for it. The hurricane can-
not quell it. From its youth it has fought the
storm, and when the storm has tired it has still

stood, tattered Lut glorious.

Every fall in one great flaming pyre as of a
burning bush wherein there is Divinity, they have
blazed and burned before our wondering eyes. A
warrior tree, and yet, withal, what no warrior
ever was: a giver of gifts, not a wrecker of those
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already garnered; not bullets, not shells, not grape
shot dropped on the land; but n. ts. Some day,

S'';k- /"' '°'"i^"°' °f the world wiU conquer

iuJfr
*''"-°^"«°""n« ih a hail of kindness

flung from lovmg hands. .

^_

" It was these trees," I said,' turning to Eloise,
that sent me to Germany to study forestry-

these trees and Dr. Gottlieb. How is he? I

cabin " ''"' *'" '"""'"^ *° """ °^" '° ^'*

Eloise laughed. "Ohl you were always a^et.Jack. Dr Gottlieb is the same, and he is

anTtreesI
"• '"

^' ^" ^""^" °^ A"^"*

''Do you know they use his text-books in Ger-many I asked proudly; "and that last work

^,Ik.^' K ."• ^"'^u'T °" Precipitation,' wastalked about m all the universities. Look" Isaid, pomtmg to a scarred and gullied hillside
across the road, showing bare even in the twiK
tht/-W ^'"'

T""''
*° ^' '^""^ in our land

there .s the commg field for the young brains ofour country -that, and better farming, and the

WeV^cu"/ r ^"^* '"^'^" ^P"'" -^''« WeTtVyeve cut down our trees wantonly— ourp.oneer s.res d.d so before us,- for the land hadto be cleared or they would have died. But now

ee the"r^ ^" '^'V '''*"8'=' You shouldsee the German and French system. When I

th^If r^*"
^""'^'=' ''°"8 '''«=''• «=°''«^. both onthe Mediterranean and the Channel, were great
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forests planted to break the winds and storms.
I was told that a century ago the winds began
to make deserts of their coasts, encroaching mile
after mile mto the land. Now, with the trees
pianted, it is a garden again."

«
^E'°'*«, was listening silently. Then she said,
Jack, that is all very fine, and it took courage

m you to do it, to go over there. It was not
Aunt Lucretia's idea; hers was a horse-farm for
you; and the General's was West Point and war.
He has never been the same toward you, Jack— I can see it— since you would not go to West
Pomt."

"He never cared for me as he did for Brax-
ton, I said. I winced, for I loved my old grand-
sire.

" He has not written me a line since I have
been gone," I went on.

• ",F°°^
^^'^^'' ""'^ ^^^ ^°°^ ""y ''^"d in hers

in the old way, " and I have always teased you
cruelly, Jack."

"And Eloise," I said, "I have always loved
you.

"Jack," she said, "Little Brother,"— those
words I knew of old meant condescension—" I
knew It would not do. I wanted you to love
someone else. You know Aunt Lucretia's silly
conditions." She flushed in the twilight. "I
hoped while you were away," she went on, "

if we
didn t write you'd forget me."
"And instead," I said, bringing her hand to
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niy lips, " I thought of no one else but vou rcame back loving you, Eloise, more than e'ver"- a!a man s love is greater than a boy's

" '

I Sd ToTnoft"'^'
"""•

" J""' J-"- "--'t

^a;^]^;j.;s„:tSf---rMr-
.o.Wtrui-.^£?-j^
A-l^T" *° '"PK"' J^'^k— Eloise." It was

Colonel Goff, handsome, alert, and quick evento bluntness, came forward, and'shook'my ha„d

home?^
to see you back again. Jack_ Welcome

the^/awr"Hf" T 7 '•" «^"* ^'>^''-. f-^'-ng

Great cu'rlsS ^r " ^'V''^ °" ^''^ ""'"g

ner'of the^orch "° '"°'"= '"^"^ f™- »•- cof-

There was the old nervous, staccato clatter nf

tTgttme""!sT"r °" ''' floor as t"a"o:
hark n •.

.^'^.^'^ """ unyielding face giveback no sm.le of pleasure as he took my handHe stood lookmg at me uoubtfully, hU mindevidently weakening with old a^ Tl,» T
of it flashed over L, for SsS hld^"'"":mmd of a strong man in his day. My Aunt Lu!
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cretla promptly screamed in his ear, "This is
Jack, Father; he has come home."

'•Jack, ah— ah— Jack, glad to see you, suh:
and who did you say it was, Lucretia ? "

"Your grandson. Jack Ballington. He has
been away studying in Germany," she screamed
agam.

"Aha," said the old man, " aha— of course— wouldnt go to West Point, though the Presi-
dent himself gave him the appointment in my
behalf Aha -Jack-a brooding, dreaming
sort of a feller— always mooning around trees
and wntmg poetry. Won't fight -not a damn
one of em will. And what a chance to fight you
would have now I What a bully scrap we are go-
ing to have! Have you heard, suh," he turned,
and spoke sharp y to me, " have you heard that
the Spaniards blew up our battleship the other
month, and that we are going to blow hell out
ot em? And they've been needing it for
two centuries. Ah! If I were only younger,
wouldn't I be in! Imagine it, Goff," he said
turning to him, ''imagine me fighting under the
old flag again! Didn't think I'd ever live to see
that day when we were charging Banks in the
Valley. Ah, 'twas a family scrap -only a family
fight— hke old man Tully and wife— have
to hght a little at home now and then, so they'd
love each other more when they made up. Ah
suh I d give this farm to be your age again, and
a chance to fight under the old flag once more.
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"Now, Braxton Brass ah k.'. :_ -. .,

Jid in Germany ?" *»'' "I"' !»?«" .ay you

Klin";".'
'"'""« '" "" «.i i»" .L ai

srvo^^^»rfe?t"*
.rary n„,„i,h„„di„," h. aS. .'"i,,*'.,',!
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Colonel. In the Emperor's Guards 1 Strike a
match, Lucretia, and let me see him." In the
light of the match he stood up. I stood above
him SIX good inches. That and my shoulders-
breadth surprised him, for he went on: "You
left here a crippled stripling, mooning all the
time over flowers and such :at-hair, and crying
if anybody cut down a tree. But you'll never
ftght, none of you ever have! Sissy is the word
for the whole kit of the world's mooners. Still,
you do surprise me, suh, now and then; I'll be
honest about it; like this studying military in
Germany. Ha— ha— think of it !

"

"And beating you and your whole bragging
bunch with Little Sister— have you forgotten
that, sir? " asked Eloise, nervily thrusting her in-
tense face into his, her eyes flashing, ready as
she always had been to fight my battles for me.My grandsire laughed good-naturedly. He had
always had respect for Eloise in her fighting
moods, as had everybody else on the farm. His
voice was decidedly conciliatory as he said.
There, dear,— maybe I am too hard on Jack— ha— ha— guess that was neatly turned, and

we took our medicine like men and soldiers. Eh,
Golf? He turned to me suddenly. " If you'd
only quit this tree foolishness and fight; but you
won t do It, suh,— not a damned one of you ever
did I And your lameness ?

"

"It was a cartilage in my knee, sir; Dr.
Hoffman, the famous surgeon, took it out soon
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I am not lame now, sir, at

after I went over,
all."

"Glad to hear it, .uh, glad to hear it."

the dusk" "Ani
\"«»"«'nt. looking out into

mother lovedjt Ve uledl I'rse'^Shcrt'.'^he added tenderly, his voice dropping low '

"
~u'

•'^*^''' "plamed my Aunt.
Ihe most perfect tree I ever saw " wenf nn>ny grandsire, reminiscently. " The oC jus^

II and— and my mother loved it " h.^ ,,.a u-
vp.ce muffled up in huskiness. H 'blew h ±vigorously, and went on more cheerily ''Ma^yourself at home, suh_ do what you please Iwanted you to be » .nl,j:-, u i-,

P'""- ^

BraffT ,1, k
soldier, suh, like Braxton

-can't make a fighter ou" o'f TdLm^r.""
''''"

fi«ht at Wrnchester^ln^'e^Sa'^cdTntl't
town -you led me a little you know^ and-"
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I felt Eloise's hand in mine as we went down
the hall. " I hate him," she said, tossing her head
back toward the old man. " It's mear ,.! .in-
ful; but I hate him I After all thes^ ) ,r ^^
greet you in that way. And Braxtn, H,% ,r _.
you should see what a fool he is, jucs, >> his
captain's straps, and living hourly , ,i to hu
name I

"
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CHAPTER IV

COLONEL GOFF

I'-sh hunter thil^Elose "„? IH T ''' ^"«-

lawn greeting our t ee friend, h"" °" *''*

maculately groomed Tn nn •
t. .i u"' """^ ™-

nad volunteered for servlr^ ,„j u
»'rginia. He

in Jackson's corps and n''
^"^ ^'" P'''"''

Here his real steAin^ r^''
grandsire's staff.

he prov d tobe I K -n"
'".^""'^ '''"'' ""'^

who^harged^h'e^d' ot"Xtl aJS 77 l'advance that scatter^,! p! 7 ?
^"'^ '^'l tl^e

led again at Cedir ? V^'' I'
'^'' *"= ^h"
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fondness for my grandsire was no less than the
old nians for him, and after the war Colonel
Oott, bemg in disgrace, it was said, with his father
at home, moved to Tennessee to be near his old
commander. He had bought a fine place near
ours and here he had lived the life of an English
gentleman, with his hounds, his horses, and his
utter disregard of all the local and established
Ideas of country temperance or morals. He was
not a man who asked for things, he took them.
hyen before I left home I had secretly rebelled

at his admiration for Eloise. In all her master-
tul ways, her riding, her fox chasing, her hunt-
ing- with the men, following Goff or the General
all day on her pony, and killing quail dead-
straight, m the flush of the covey, he had openly
admired her. Afterwards I heard him say that
she was a duchess born, and the only one he had
seen in America He had humored, petted and
helped to spoil her as a child. As a girl there
never was a costly thing she wanted but he gave
It to her. **

In the dining-room, when supper had been an-
nounced, I noticed the flushed pleasure in Eloise's
eyes at sight of him It was hah a daring look,
as of the hunted defying the hunter, that I sawm her eyes but I could not rightly decipher it,or tell whether it meant she was conquered or as
yet unconquered.

My heart burned with jealousy at the sight of
"t. The great joy of my home-coming was
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foTipl'"'"
"'^ -^'^ -d that he would

alone with you " "^ ''"' '^"^ •=^^"'"8

After supper, when I had eone w! h A . t

Aunt Lucretia and Colonel T.^ff . n
meet ten minutps In »;, i-

'^""''^ "'^^er
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There were two things which always especially
incensed her; one was to cut off a horse's tail and
the other to import an animal from England,
when a better one might be had here.

Colonel Goff explained that there were no such
horses in America. " He is a four-mile hurdler,"
said he. You've nothing or" the kind in this
Dloommg country."

u-

''

^^^y- "ladam, he holds the record jump be-
hind the Quom hounds at Melton-Mowbry. The
kill was m the main driveway of a manor and
his nder cleared the picket fence to be in

J u
" measured five and a half feet

and to this day it is the record at Melton-Mow-

" A four-miler, that means a running horse,"
said my Aunt " Of course we have them. And
a hurdler— that's only a jumping horse. Now,we ve never cared much for jumpers. Why I've
a mule m my barn that can go over a ten rail
fence any day. Uncle Ned says she just climbs
It, anyway, I ve never been able to build one highenough to keep her out of the cornfield on the
other sjde. But there's Eloise's Satan, son ofYoung Hickory scion of General Jackson's Trux-
ton. i he man his sire is named for used to beatyour English at any kind of a game at New Or-

hZ"^i lu- V^" '^^' ^=''^" ^^""Id be a mighty
hurdler and high jumper if he only had a chawnce,''
she said, smiling, in funny mimicry of Goff

Fawncy!" laughed Gcff, twisting his mus-

EjMmf^i&MiM
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r

night!" ^"' "^^^ fier to-

" Why, Major Hawthorn " d, -j
ently, turning a^d rising abrupth

"'' P""-

we£edry"T'^ri°" T f^"^'^'
'" '^'' ^^'^

'7ack,ITbo I-^aiTrr" -""' ''™-

hTvr^ro":^rifi--
-^'^-°^'^^^

-$'ra^£s!:jr^^j^i:^^Eioise.
her irlpal » I L ° "I'll, lor tne Alajor wasner Ideal, and she was always his pet " mZ

«™ mto hi.
^

' *' '""* ™<ii"« "

n.;'/r t*eTX:;-^; "J t- .™ '"^o,H
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^u {
"
^u ^^J'^'^

"'y ^'"" i-urretia. " I have newsthat will please him."
My Aunt went after my grandfather.
Jack, he turned to me, " what a man youhave grown .nto! I'm hungry for a long t'a^k

The Major sat down, and Colonel Goff offered

Jlit'lfelH-."'
"'"'''

"" "'"'=''• ''"' beforeusing It, held It a moment to my face. " Insoec

hard It -s to break an old soldier of his habits."

nJ- T u ^""^ly-'"''
sensitive face light up. Inoticed the fam. iar turn of his muftache^ hikindly mouth, the correct dress, the straightm rtia] bearing, and the courtesy, that seemed agirt or his own.

he 11".'^ " ^°?^l.^V^ ^ '"'g''^ '^'e i" harness,"he went on. " Ah, here's the General."

" 1 LIT '"'^ '^°°^ '""'^' ""''^ -"y grandsire.

JJ^J' i'°"'"''TJ°
*•=" y°"' General, of a

denf and TT" M
""'

i'^'"""""
^^""^ '^e Presi-dent, and I should so like to have your advice

tZ-AT-'Zf""'^-'^' ''^^''' °f all of you,"

"Ah H ^' ^""'"g ''"'^ ''°^^'"g °"r way

lr„„ u •

'•°''"''"
''^''' "'y grandsire, "I

wrT T wu ?-^ ^"^^ '^ ^as coming-Iwrote Joe Wheeler—

"

^

•j^l''"."?''^
y°" ''ad something to do with it

"
said the Major, " and I *all abide by Jour de-

^'"""•rj-
?"""'•" ^' ^^ded softly. ^

^

McKinley has appointed you Brigadier-Gen-
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era! "went on my grandsire quietly. "The

talk of It, Hawthorne— I want to go to the

flr^ ~; c' Pf'^""— pardon me— I meanthe damned Spaniards another good drubbing?"There was a burst of laughter from us allMy grandsire sat down confused

" and l'?™'
''"" said," Major Hawthorne replied,and I am gomg to do as you say. General I

safdSrd'd°ma\'
"^"^^ ^""' "^ ^^'^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ '•

" General, do you know that I never was so

smiling ^'fU 1 u
'"'"'''^ ^° ""=' his face

pu pose'_-I in! " '""'" '° "^ y°" f°^ 'hispurpose— ! want you on my staff— I know the

^iirto-nighTto jr^oiT?:
'°'- '''' "''-'^ -

;„ »J"A~*"'i~^^'*'''orne— nonsense 1
" broke

Ster n-^ J' ' ^r'^ "'y- ''"t he is not a

^!1T~"°'^' there's Braxton Bragg—"

Ha^L?'S;it^"''^5Tth't' ^^-^-^

-y^heart for your kS^- but -' '"" '^°"'

Jblo.se arose flushing, indignant. "Jack is afighter; a better fighter than some peijle who
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strut around in khaki, and make great pretense
but amount to nothing," she said dfliberatX andwith emphasis.

S" K™''
'''°"''^''- ^""l General Ruther-

ford, she went on, her voice trembling
with anger, "I mean this for you, and I meanno disrespect; but it is cruel of you the way youhave slurred Jack, and I almost doubt that youever made the good fighting record you havewhen I think how easily you can be fooled into
tafang a tm soldier for the real thing! I doand now you know what / think."

Colonel Goff laughed, pleased. " You pinkedhim just right, Eloise. Been thinking I'd tell theGeneral that myself- eh, General?" and he
slapped the old man familiarly on the back.

Ihe old General answered testily, "Tut—
tut— madam;" and then he laughed. "Gad,

woddn^te'^"^^"''"' Damned if ,„«
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thousand acres on^rroS'v,'''^ '"'^'? '"
which bore in pioneer h/II^' '".'' «"'* '''"d,

poplar, and fo'r a ce„?u , t'dT'^'t '"' '""^

of thoroughbreds
^ ''"" *''" """"X

Her/e„.^rcoS/^^trr/," P^^^^^^^^^^

"Why Tack if .h "F''^'^
"''"=" she said,

ioTyVrdll/eVS TcruS "
'"'^^ ''^'^

^ '-

She wSe'nTa':: tha?"'
""

'l"
^^"^«= °^ 1'^-

she was SheTh mi? '''T""'
''^"dsome though

horses, thoug"h ht^"!acuTa!e"da1r^oA°°''=''

adopted me ^.einVnHi ""'=.'"''"• '^e had

66
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had planned a proper mate for me. She had been
a success m mating everything but herself. Her
ribbons won at State Fairs and in Horse Shows
proved It; for her Merino sheep she held a greatcup fron, the International Exhibit in Paris.Ihe wool of her Tennessee sheep had gone back
across the ocean and beaten the parent wool on
Its own sod. This great, heavy, solid silver cup
sat on the mantel m t... library, and every spring,when I had a cold, she had given me punch cob
bier out of it.

She had early paired me off with Eloise Ward,who was an orphan, and a distant relative of hermother My Aunt had adopted her, as she had
me, and given her every grace of a fashionable
education. At ten she had, as she expressed it,
engaged us. I remember it was Eloise's tenth
birthday and my twelfth. She bought a little
turquoise ring and made me give it to Eloise.

Now, Jack, Eloise is yours I Eloise, you willmarry h.m when you are grown. Now kiss each
other as sensibly engaged people do, to seal it.
After this no more kissing."
The last advice was unneeded. Up to thenwe had never kissed, but had ^c.^ht continually.

Knowing Aunt Lucretia, and that if we did notdo as she said, something uncomfortable would
happen to us, we screwed up our mouths, each try-
ing to outdo the other in mock martyrdom, and
complied.

After that Aunt Lucretia was very gracious.
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I think we .howed remarkable hor.e-.en,e, youn^

L houT '
•"'"' '^^ '° °^" '»'* 8«« fa™

To comfort me she used to say -1 for she kn,.n-y love of blooded stock: "She rbeaudfurJack well built and coupled just right „ the back

t^lVJ
""" "' ""'^'''« '^°"'«1 havl spoJed her*

In^m 5"."" *°°
f'°P''"« ''"^"n the shoulder,

m«,y links m a filly', back, when the pinch of

there winX"::
'"" ''?•'"'• J"''' " ^'=" '' ^ do

see it_ ;h„^ i,^ T '• J"'''- '^''"> y°" should

ho^l^rj.-
^?^''?'^-'''"* " « bow string_holding h.p and head together. And not too short

Shsch-^"'"" ^' ''"'' ''''''y' 'hort-ba ked one?with schooner hips, are a sure sign of several vertebr« being lost by sitting on them for t^o many cS
"

eration, at the loom or the wheel, or carrlj homethe week's washing on their heads 1 It's'^ hfS

tai.nd y„„ rio had .11 :|„i, wJgS™ 'S
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and truel No loblolling

the ground
lazy ambling

uuiing even on ' . - .
.

— red-chestnut. _ „ „
much. Shun the brood-mare with mane thick and
heavy. It is pretty but comes from the scrub
Shetlands or Andalusian jennets. Look— look
Jack— isn't she beautiful?"

1 watched her myself, tall, her scornful, daring
head thrown back, her fine braids of sorrel, silken
hair flying out, as in a long-limbed, leaping sweep,
she chased the collie across the yard.
The comparison was fitting— as a thorough-

bred, Eloise was superb. My Aunt had copied
It all by herself, tabulating for me, most elab-
orately and artistically, on a great sheet of parch-
ment, Eloise's pedigree. It was such a tabulation
as I had seen her work over night after night,
often for months, handing down volume after
volume of the English and Bruce's Stud Book
and the Trotting and Pacing Register. In bold,
block, decorated letters, she gradually evolved
Eloise s sire and dam, as she grimly called them,
and thence on to granddams and g. g. dams
(every g. as I learned standing for another gen-
eration) until it looked, when finished, like a great
river, with a hundred branching streams flowing
in, and an endless row of g. g. g. g. g.'g.

Under each sire and dam, and in red ink, in
contrast to the black of their names, she had writ-
ten their records, short and pointed, and often with
astonishing frankness. I remember that under
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a horse rZ'f friJ." ""i'vf'

^'^''^ '^'""'^ "'

crude liquor'/ ^ "' ""''^'''" f"' '°° '""^^

Under one of her dams, daughter of o r,iina judge, she had • vu.
' j"Snter ot a Caro-

« in matter
^ ^"'"'"^ "' "Morals

•t waTeiityS '°T^
'-- ^^--y

and I should marTy. '"
'"''""°" '•>«' Elolse

left! ^Z\ft:id{:!S '\' f'^'••""^ «"«*^ h^'^J

%Ht jack;o^fdt,t'':[,tt •r'-'^.
""^ ^'"

ani tSg^erred°toV^'°r' .^'''" -^^-
she drew back L.Jh" ^^^ ''"' '''"^''- But

voice clme sternI? f
^'

'"u u^""'
^ucretia's

Eloise!" '^ ^'°'" •'^hind. "Jack-
We stopped instantly under the chandelier.
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Aunt Lucretia shut the heavy doors, and «,„c
up with all the sternness of a Roman lictor in her
race.

T u'T"''"
^^'^ '°°^^' J^'^''- Listen, both of you:

I had intended to inform you to-morrow finally,
but this is as good a time as any."
We stood silent before her. Eloise's pretty

mouth drooped in pretended humbleness.
You know how I love you both, and— wellhow you respect each other. You know that I

have planned and dreamed for you both, ever
since 1 brought you together here. Now let me
see. This is April— well, I am going to marry
you to each other in the fall, and until I marry
you off, she went on sternly, " I have only one
rule— no hugging— no kissing. It is bad be-

II J"^"'\ge, and after you are married," she
added with becoming stiffness, " you will not want

" Don't you think your conditions are awfully
severe for engaged people?" asked Eloise de-
murely.

" And I may seal it with a kiss surely. Aunt
Lucretia," I said, " for once."
"No, not for once. That silly performance

has caused more trouble in the world than all
the sins of Satan combined. We will never have
a decent race of people till kissing is cut out"
she exclaimed. "There, no more at present—
march! " *^

And she marched us into my room.
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wr.f„g desk stood near, a„d o did he n
"^

niahoganv bureau r»,»- ,
*"^ quaint

great draLrs or a b
'"^,°" ^"•fS- ^'^^s, with

Eloise which sh! hal once tde ,nd''h''^""=
°'

my mantel. It was framed- ? ''""« "^^
orated with fancT etterT At Zt"l

''"'^ •^
"Isn't she a ZrouSWckl "^'^ ^'""'='^-

Lucretia,''7 U;1?ed'°.'T' '"'!; ^^'' ^""^

^^Ei-;S:r^H-^r— er— affair —" nn^ r . .T '""'"J' "P *'*
A.,nf

j"^ ,3"a I stopped, b ushine

sensible thing." ^ °*^ '^^ 'illy, un-

weakty.""''^
had it, Aunt Lucretia," I smiled

"Jack, that would be very unfortunate. I
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'^

*"V°" *° '"^'^'^*' °" '^°"""°n sense— not love
"

Yoi'. know how I have always loved her "
1

went on. Aunt Lucretia glanced sharply at 'me.

^_

I mean how I ve cared for her," I amended.
But do you— do you honestly believe, Aunt Lu-

oretia,_that she loves me— cares for me that

vn,',' Jtl'rw.:" t^ ""'.'* '''"P'y- " ^^''^ "°"sense
you talk I What does it matter? This silly love
busmess has spoiled more good pedigrees and
brought more fools into the world, I tell you, than
anything else under the sun. What a fine breed
of folks we d have had in the world by now if
so many idiots had not fallen in love and married
without a moment's thought of results. You
ought to be grateful to me. Jack," she continued
after a while; "you will be grateful, I am sure,
some day, that you had me to select a wite for
you and didn't just happen to fall in love. That's
an accident often as fatal as happening to falldown the steps.

"It is awful. Jack, this haphazard of hu-
manity! she went on in a moment. "No
wonder only one in a hundred is born who i.as gotany brains in his head. Think of it, Tack, our
race is so pig-headed from thoughtless marryings
that It took them three hundred years after thev

Zrif '
'i'^1'

^.'^°'' '' '^^^"^d upon them
that they needed stirrups to complete it. Rode
three centuries on bare saddles for lack of sense
enough to invent stirrups ! Some day for the ben-
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efit of humanity I ,„, going to open a human Reg-

du V to J'?'
'°

'^l
'^'' ''"""^^ ^ *'"k it i, ourauty to try to teach people to takp ,« ,,, u •

terest in their own chHdr^s ped gree as thev do

ZrT '"'^
'"f'"'" ^ ^°^='n ^hose qua tiesand character and pedigree, if she were a hor ehe wouldn't be caught trading a blind mule foriAnd many a woman, under the same di ine influence, marnes some vicious brute of am n for'no other reason than because she has iusT fal °n

who ,f he were turned into a buggy ho™e hewouldn't be caught risking her neckfehind
'

there must be a foundln sL"^F^:"::^"^

Thl/r„ u I " \'""8*' ^°""* 3s Foundations

cat and / ?^' *^' ^''''"' '°'''^ 'V^'^^ rad

t

good blood ,W ^""f
'°"^'y ^"'^ "f^ « fl°°d ofgooa blood that is at present badly needed h„f

.s shut out, unless it suddenly happenVto S rthand comes m under a dress suit I would make

Stf S'J
'"^ wortVwhlS'.^to^Th; a'^nS^

§^xrraf-:^-'i,™
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tions, as old Horace says, would strike the stars
with their uplifted heads!"

She laughed. " Look, Jack, here it is. I have
worked It all out, just for fun." She unrolled a
parchment, as immaculately executed in decorated
letters as Eloise's pedigree had been. Then she
read, glancing over her glasses now and then to
emphasize her remarks.

"A STANDARD OF HUMAN REGISTRATION.
When white men and Homen meet the following re-

quirements and are duly registered, they shall be accepted
as standard bred, and shall be permitted to marry:
First:

.
Any white man, who has a home of his own and
IS honest, industrious, and truthful, and soundm wind, limb and eye.

Any white woman, who can cook a good meal,
make her own clothes, keep a home clean, hVes
a pure life, and has some moral standard for
herself and children, and will agree to raise
them under it.

Every man who is the father of a great man or
woman.
Every woman who is the mother of a great
man or woman.

Second:

Third:

Fourth :

NON-STANDARD:
The following shall be Non-Standard, and neither they

nor their children shall be registered

First: Fools.

Second: Liars.

Third: Cranks.
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Fourth : Idiots.

Sixth : Sissy men.

EmHTH"'
,^°"^'""P"'^«- "^^ ^""Ctrous, the insane.r.iGHTH

: Impure women.
N.-Vth: S^cKiety people wherever found, and their one

J^^J"'- ^^^"t''
"« «'ho lead Germans.

" I'V'-'T °' "•'""=" ^^'"' •"'•^ -ds formoney and prizes.
WELFTH

:
Evangelists who preach slang from the pul-

Thirthenth: Praying lawyers.
Fourteenth: Trading preachers.
Fifteenth: Professional politicians.
Sixteenth

: Bank cashiers who run Sunday SchoolsSbventeenth: Doctors who cut open pe^rrui,,,
or dope them with much medicine.

LucRETiA Rutherford,

Registrar."

" We'll not refer again to Eloise," she saidseemg what was coming to; " this thW Js setded

In. /' ."'"^ this fall, and unt Ihen iwant no foolishness around me "

But, suppose she—"I began.
^he ,s not to suppose anything -nor you.
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Get her a beautiful ring the next time you go to
town. 1 11 attend to the rest of it."

We talked for an hour or two. I could seehow gad she was that I was at home again, for,
with all of her stern ways, my Aunt Lucretia was
very fond of me.

Jack, she said finally, " and that lameness all gone.
Ah, but that IS what I'm telling you— the Ger-
mans are the greatest thinkers in the world—
because— well, because they have been bred to
think. Yes, it is good to see you here again,
jack, and sound, and you will earn your oats
trom now on, young man, remember that."
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CHAPTER VI

THE MAKE-BEUEVE

arm thr^ gh min^and led'SJ
'''' ''"^"^ '"^

.cat under'the hTckories
"^"^ '''' '" °"' "'''

speak to you. This thin,. • •
°"«'" '"

don't you think?" ^ '" «"""8 ^^'''"«.

" It's been that way with me all the time "
T

thumb A^L'r'u ""' ''^.'^ -''' »>"

cretia had used X" AZW '"^"^ ^""^ ^u-

boy, and Eloi^eTnl .u ^
naughty as a

majdder
^"'^ '''"' ""''''"^ '"='de me

"Now, Jack— no nonsense— list.n wmust do something— about—

"

^*
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Our marriage this fall? " I interrupted.
f'°'»«l»"8''ed. " Isn't it nonsense?"
Well, I don't know," I said. "She has al-

ways said so, and we have always done as she said.
I have always found it was the best thing for me,"
I added. '

Eloise prcended indignation "Well, now,
let me tel you. Jack, this is my funeral as well as

Oh, said I, " maybe you've grown big enough
since I saw you to defy Aunt Lucretia. Well, /
haven t; and dear, dear Little Sister," I went on,
taking her slim hand in mine with more warmth
than she seemed to like, " I have learned to holdmy own among men, but Aunt Lucretia is a very
different thing! I am not going to defy her, orgo contrary to her wishes— I've tried it andknow better ! And you ?

"

" Of course I am," she said, moving a little3 Tn " '^.' .''^" '
^Vl^y- J^^k it is ab.

'urd! Jack—" and instantly she stopped. Her
voice dropped with a sad little w'lt, and she laid
ner head upon my shoulder.

I

^
''"^^,*]'f*

«'>e was brave and never cried, or
else I would have believed 'he was in tears.

Dear Little Sister," I said consolingly, " whv
what IS It? What has happened since I left?
Ihis has been Aunt Lucretia's dream all her life,and mine too," I said, tenderly kissing her cheek.

^_
Ooise sighed; then after a while she answered.
Of course. Jack, she has said that always, ever
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since we were children, and being children, whywe cou dn t say anything, for our very home andImng depended on it. But Jack, I see it all now.
1 m ashamed of it— though I couldn't help it—
this— this awful buy-and-scll way, this barteringme because I am poor and an orphan, this closing
the chance of the great dream of my life for me— that one dream which every woman loves

Z\auV'^\^''\ It's -why, I've treated
you so badly. 1 wonder that you care for me at
all. But— oh. Jack, I had such ideas of love,and now to be mated off like her cattle I

"

"I know it," I said, "only you were never asmean as you say. Young as we were I felt it,
too, and that is why I didn't blame you. But it
never made any difference with me, Eloise—

I

have loved you always, and I'm as proud of younow as anyone can be."
"Oh, you dear boy," said she. She laid herhead upon my shoulder, then reached up and

kissed me on the cheek. She was silent and I was

perfume of her hair m my face

,t,;lV/ M '^l^""^^"^- " J^'ck, you neglected me
shamefully while you were away, studying."

^^

I wrote )ou a love letter every week! "
I ex-

"But people in love write to each other every
dav.^^^she sa,d. "You don't really love me!

"Eloise, I couldn't write every day, but I
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1

thought of you the last thing every night before Iwent to $leep, and I slept with your picture undermy p.llow, and I used to play that we were mar-
ried, and that my dressing gown in the chair wa$

" ' ^A ^"l
'" ,*"'' '''* '^'"P*'^ ""y ''»"d in hers,

you dear boy I And I must say I never dreamed
you d be so big and handsome I

"

I seized her hands holding them in mine:And let me tell you, EIo.se, you almost took my
breath when I saw you for the first time this morn-

" 7*1"'' T" " '°"8 ""•="« ''^^"•e Eloise spoke.
Jack, what are we going to do about— about— Aunt Lucretia?"
" Why, I tell you there is nothing to do but todo as she says -marry -you know how she has

planned this all her life. It would break her
heart; and mme," I added softly.

" Listen now," said Eloise earnestly. " Tack
that .s nonsense. I don't love you that way no;you me. I don t care what she says. Love is

Hal' !h"'^At"• T^}''
'"°*'""' ^"d t^"^ •"'•r-nagps should be made m heaven as they sav I

"
she went on with a sigh, " Jack, I have given u^;
I was not made for love like that -as you wan

the fine world around me. for my own self, for
pleasure. I love to will, to conquer, Jack. I

and hi! wLms uXi'" •= "'''''' "^ '° ^"^ -"
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"Un'fs what? " I asked eagerly.
Wei

,
two things," she said. " First: unless

I loved hjm- oh if I only could I How would
love hjm I And if not that- well, for- for-
It would have to be compensation of another kind

Zt^k^'T '''fu'
^"'^ ^" *''^'' '° have a great

u U'^V""" °^ "'^ Countess of Carfax."
Ihe Countess of Carfax? " I asked.

She was looking at me very earnestly. I felther eyes on my face. Something unpleasant be-gan to dawn upon me.
"Jack, I cannot deceive you. I do not, I can-not love anyone that way -that one swe^ way

It IS not in me. I might have loved you thatway, Jack, .t .s the truth, but Aunt Lucrctia hasthwarted the chance you had with me, with herbboded stock .dea of it. That is why I'-ve treaS

aff.r^""'" /r? '' " '°"§^ ^'"^' t° be away, and

no LitT i
'
I
^'' '° '""^'y- ' ^^^ "" ^"^•ade.no Little Brother in my summer vacations. Andyou were far away, and Colonel Goff- you know

to marry mc some day -not quite as bad a!

iZZ-
''''•= ^^^ speaking brokenly. "AuntLucretia wants me to marry you because IVe got
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a good pedigree, and Colonel Goff wants me to
marry him because I ride well, but I want to marry
someone because I love him. You know how
grandfather is about Colonel Goff, Jack ' Oh I
can't tell it all, but he has made it so unpleasant
tor me since you left, worrying me about— that
I should marry Colonel Goff— that I had noth-
"K- and now great a man Colonel Goff was—
and— oh, he has seemed to become childish of
late, so irritable and strange, and so he has almost
driven me away from home or into marrying
colonel Goff; and you were far away. Jack. And
so when Colonel Goff— well, he was as persistent
as grandfather, and so kind always and good tome— Jack, you see how I was placed between
them—

'

"Well? "I said bitterly, "goon."
" And so when Colonel Goff asked me, I

"

The great trees above me seemed to reel, andmy heart to stop, and then thump fiercely in my

" Eloise, please don't," I begged. " Do you— you don't love that man! "

" Of course not," she answered coolly, and very
quietly, "but— and this is my secret, Jack
Promise me— it isn't known yet, but it will be
before long. You know since he came home from
the war with grandfather and lived here, he has
been at outs with his people in England. You
know how he had to leave them. Wei], it seems
that all of his brothers over there have died but
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great trees soughing as m sorrow Sh
' *''^

^^.^
I love you enough to give you my life," I

j"J°''
'''^" ^^^^y so good to me. It is thisJack— our secret: Colonel Goff and I will h^n^arned as soon as he can arrange to gj ba [ toEngland, in a month or two I HnnV .

t^f^e-;;^;^"^"^™-''- plans' u^fi

Lu:r;;L^r:;ti:i[""^^^^^'''"^--'^Aunt

^_

You'll have to act as if you loved me Tack "

She laughed, her vo.ce floating up triumphantly
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" And you will have to send me that diamond ring,
you know—

"

" Eloise," I said again, after a moment, "
this

is desecration I You know you don't love that old
man! "

' I like him enough to be the Countess of Car-
fax. If I've got to be sold to anyone. Jack,"
she said with bitterness, " got to be traded off like
a Jersey, why I'd rather be traded off as the Coun-
tess of Carfax than any other way! "

I flushed hot.

" But Jack, think of grandfather. It is that
or be turned out."

" Eloise," I cried, " you know I wouldn't stand
for that !

"

" No," she whispered softly, " not if you could
help. But Jack, I forgot to tell you, you are al-
ready out."

I could only look my astonishment.
" I wanted to write you," she went on, " but I

was afraid. I learned it all from Braxton
Bragg."

" What did he have to do with it ?
"

" You know he has had a silly idea that he was
going to marry me himself some day, though you
know how I have always despised him. Well,
Jack, you'll never know what he has done; because
you don't know the conditions on The Home
Stretch. I, myself, didn't, till Braxton Bragg
showed me the papers the very month you left.

You know how grandfather has always kept that
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secret drawer Li his safe locked? R.,fr^e^ber how we children leSd "I'abCt

"I remember Braxton showed it to me," I saidI never knew how he found it out"

it, thl^n^^hrgrtdfathrLff^^^
^^-

well vou 'it

'

."''""t'^ " '° ""'' thinking'!!:well you 11 guess why. Jack, we're outcasts, youand I, we have nothing." '
^°"

She hesitated a moment, then went on "
Iteems that the first John Rutherford, the OldInd.an fighter, who was killed at New Orleans

iei ^ T'i ^''P" ^'"^ his will, in wWch hebegged the heir who inherited fLJ J

And why Braxton Bragg, who is a coward "
she cned indignantly, " did go to VVest PoinVafter he stole that parchment and read t AnHas proof of it, when grandfathe; was ttinftopersuHe me to listen to Colonel Goff, heToTd^n^e
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he was going to leave The Home Stretch so that
it would go to Braxton Bragg after Aunt Lu-
cretia's death."

In an instant I saw it all. I understood things
that I had given no serious thought to before.

" Yes, I am out," I agreed.
" Jack, Little Brother, I hope I haven't made

you unhappy on your first night at home."
I did not speak; she sighed.
" And so I am going to marry Colonel Goff,

Jack, and be the Countess of Carfax, and you'll
do as I say— you'll make-believe with me. I'd
so hate to have Aunt i^ucretia know now."

^^

''
I'll go on as if it were I," I said bitterly.

"I'd do anything for you, Eloise— and— and
1 do hope you'll be happy yet."

She shook her head: " Jack, you do not know
"16— th kind of happiness that I have craved
all my life is not for me, and it is so hard that
it should be, for I have always had such beautiful
dreams of that kind of happiness— I, who could
love so if I only might— I who wish it so, to be
widowed of it all my life."

"I could make you if you'd only wait— give
me a chance to prove mine— to make you love
me, Eloise."

" It is too late. O, Jack, you deserve better
of me than this; you do not deserve so poor re-
turn as this make-believe— a make-belief— only
this— a little sisterly kiss," and she held up her
face in the starlight to mine.
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But I sat silent. Mv heart_ If „,„ i j

such a make-believe tribute
"''^ "°' '"^^

Jack, come back, don't be angry with n,.I ve done the best I could."
^ "^^•

I saw her turn defiantly lik^ n„o u
ing a hurt, fights back l' 1 1 u ^'l"'

'^"'^-

the trees. ^ '*^' '^^ «'"'"g "nder



CHAPTER VII

THE CHIMES OF THE WISTERIA

I was up and out the next morning before AuntLucrefa or any of the servants. I wanted to get

\nnaA .
"^ '

u-
*""? *° '"" Gammas milk. Ilonged to see his whitewashed cottage and theclean, stone da.ry under the hill, near the spring

I walked through the lot where the Jerseyherd had la,n the night before, leaving shimmer-

2ld oThV^
themselves impressed in^he hoHo"mold of blue grass, crushed and shining for lackof dew. Nearby was the brood-mare paddock,

S"o"vetrhnk' '° ''' '""'^°^- ^^>-''"'^' ^^-^

«rlL'^^\l
perfect picture; the sun flushing the

fhe ear h H
""'/^^ T '^=""P ^"'^ '^-ted with

beaten T °^
"/i^

^''^^ ^"* ^ ^ad not

hn^Z T'^'u"' ^"S^^- ^'' g°°d wife; no-body ever beat them up, not even the cows. He

couS ;.'" '''! ^°"^= *at I had heard ever since Icould remember. He stood squarely in the barndoor, blocky ,nd bowed of legs, his broad Scotch

frl'^l- r'^' ""'^T
^'"^ ^ ^'g- kindly mouthfrom which came, like the deep tones of a cathe-
89
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dral's bell down the valley: " Coom, lassies—
coom, nool "

Like children called into supper they obeyed;
Sliver grays, fawns, chocolates, red-fawns and
pied, crumpled of horns and slim of tail, march-
ing solemnly down. One, a three-year old heifer,
with her first calf, answered him like a school girl
whirling half around in awkward romp and ele-
phantine effort to kick up her stiff heels even as
she had seen the standard-bred filly do 1

How restful and natural Tammas's cottage
looked 1 I could see Marget bestirring herself for
greater cleanliness of an already over-dean cot-
tage. She was humming, and I guessed it was
one of her old kirk hymns or maybe Bobbie
Burns. For it was Marget who could read Bob-
bie Burns! How rich ind grand the lines came
in her broad dialect I I was a child when she
had begun to read Bobbie Burns to me; and though
I knew not what she said I hung upon her num-
bers, and a queer, fine feeling swept over me I
was nearly grown before I learned the dialect my-
self, from hearing them talk to each other, and
knew the greatness of Bobbie Burns in the origi-

Tammas and Marget were good people, as
g( _iuine as the rocksalt they gave the herd to lick,
hiding It m the deep grasses of the meadow, where
the thirsty cows would come upon it in unexpected
places. Once when I found a cube of it, gleam-
ing m the grass for the cows, I thought how much
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their own lives were like that pure cube of com.
fort domg the.r work in kindliness and obscurity.

thriluT
^'«^"oyi"g tongues of the beagle,

^Zli "" ? ° °''^' " ""= g"""^ ««>e fellow,came down the slope of the hill. They had fol-lowed me from the house and struck the trail ofan ear y stray rabbit. Across the hills they went

Jot'/dSg^"""^
""«"" «''°'"« ^'-'^ - "y

For many years Tammas and Marget had runmy Aunts dairy m the hollow where the greatstream came tumbling down from the hillf. Iooked at It there .n the valley, and I tasted again

Tndrs ;j: brd^*=
''--' ^"^ '^^^^^''•

un^hr
^ 1?''

garget bestirring herself and again

ZZZP ''''''''-''''''''''''-' '''"^-'

In changing their home, Tammas and Margethad changed little else. Even after twenty-five

nich ^'u
^' .The Home Stretch they still 7poke

to each other m their native tongue, thoueh toothers they often spoke English wkh'theTr broadbrogue Even then, Scotch words would break
.n on the.r English with the suddenness and sweep

Thn' I, I ^"•^ fl°^I"g in from the firthThough they could speak English purely, andwere well read m their way, their earnestness mightalways be gauged by the number of Scotch wofds
which crept into their talk.
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n.Il?*/^!l''1^
,""' ''" '"" ""• ^ ^'"^ "P *e

path to the little cottage porch, over which wis-
teria, in full bloom, hung in purple bunches, and
whorls of clustering chimes. As I stood there
listening, I seemed to hear their chimes, for the
odor of the wisteria is a chime of memory. I
heard the melody of other days, faint and yet so
clear, memories that were almost legendary, of the
little boy, motherless, and who had never seen
fiis father, always a nature-worshiper, and a tree-
lover; of his Aunt Lucretia; of his adopted sis-
ter, Eloise; of his fighting old grandsire, who had
been the right hand to Stonewall Jackson when he
swept clean the valley of the Shenandoah; and

hL ."!.,^''u^°°'^
^°^'^ P'°P^^ "'ho had takenhim to their hearts even as their own. Here hadhe dreamed and grown up, loving them and the

things they 1 red, and his dreams had been of
writing, of poetry, of music; and not of war, as
his grandsire had wished. Young as he was hehad seen war with clear eyes. How !t took the
bravest and the best,— and left the weaklings to
reproduce themselves. It reversed all the laws of
Aature. If Nature had done the same thing for
the flowers, not a larkspur purpling the meadowsm blossoming ladders, not a wild lupine in whorls
of stars, not a nodding head of clover blossom,
not a stone-crop of the early spring, nor the flushes
ot wild hepatica would have survived to-day.
Dog fennel alone would inherit the earth

!

Marget, her keen black eyes lighting up with
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that joy I knew so well, came to meet me.She seized my hand, in both of hers, andshouted to Tammas: " Tammas, wh-ur are ye

.TowTel"
""" ""''' ""' *" ^^'^ ' *>« t°

Tal!!'"'' Tm''
^'"^ '"'"'"'• «"'nman," saidTammas wobblmg up in his great awkward way,

his broad mouth smiling. He grasped both mvhands ,n h.s. " It's Jack, oor JackF Wh it w^Yd.d ye no- tell me ye were here? Eh. Margetbut J.St see whit a man oor Jack is
! "

'^'"^et,

,_

I felt Marget's keen eyes sweep over meAy, larnmas, but is na he a wee bit shilpit like?I dmna like to see him sae pale like
"

I laughed. "Oh, ^rarget, you and Tammascome, you make me think of the lecture room andthe d,sciplme of the German drill-master. I smellthose Scotch scones right there upon the table Tndthe^cottage cheese, I haven't had any for four

wa,' ^y\ '^"S'^^'J Marget, " he's jist like he aye

Tve th^h-
"• "'" ^PP"'"'^ ^"'^ his heart wereaye the b.ggest pa.rts o' him. Eh, but I'm thatglad tae see ye laddie, if ever I k ssed on^ that

Se-ont^'?'^
''^'-' =''^ ^- '''^ '^ ^^^l

They led me in, Marget holding my hand andbeammg up mto my face. " Wha ever wad hae

"Wheest," said Tammas, vainly trying to say
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one thing and mean another, " VVheeit wumman,
it'i Mr. Jack noo."

For answer I stopped and looked at him with
feigned pam, and Marget clapped her hands and
laughed.

•

" ^ur? '• ^'*'*^ " ^ "''' »uddenly remember-
ing. Has she grown any ?

"

I thought Tammas's smile would spread over
the rest of him when I asked for his granddaugh-

T
''^*.»»^«8'"0wnany? My, my I Why listen,

Jack, tis four years since you saw her—she was
twelve then— our little lassie, and four years
make a deal o' difference in a lassie."

" She has jist gane oot to the dai-y to get some
cream for breakfast," said Marget. " See, yon-
der she comes. Look an' tell me if she's the
same, and Marget pointed with a smile.

I saw a tall girl coming down the little path,
carrymg a pitcher of cream in one hand ind twirl-mg a Scotch sunbonnet in the other. Her dark
red-brown hair fell in two school girl braids down
her back. Her :very line showed gentleness of
breeding; and her beauty of face was really won-

" She's jist pat on ane o' her low necked morn-
ing gowns, an' she's that thin that they show ower
muckle o her neck," said Marget apologetically

ane IS lovely," I said; "you should have
named her Annie Laurie," and I hummed the old
song:
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" Her cheek is like the .now drift,
Her neck i> like the twtn."

95

'• Dae ye really think she is that Bonnie ? " Tam.

Marget «as smiling at mv praise,
'^y. out Its jist as ye sav. lacK " .,:a tma* " r>«. 1.. I t

'
.

"/> jatK, said lam-

and his vS: droTpf'" aJT^'s
"* """P^'^

, ,
y^' " ever there was a ihiM " ,^a l

Three," corrected MarMt •' thL \
we took her a fr^r ft.-

.^"^Set, that was whenner after the passing of oor bonnie lassie
"
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a kitt^n'^'''"'*'
'''^ '"''^'^ '" ^""""^ "^ ^'"""'^ '''«

I had never asked Tammas and Marget forEWs history. 1 knew it had been sad to

" I did not tell you about her. I did not tell
you, lad, It was all too sad," said Marget, as if
guessing my thoughts, " but noo that it is so longago and you have grown, you and Elsie, I think
It only fair that we tell you only a bit of it, so that
you may not misjudge her, nor us," and she
looked mquirmgly at Tammas.
Tammas nodded.
"She was oor only daughter," she said, "we

never saw h.m. He stole oor lassie when she
lookit J.St as ye see yon ane, and nae aulder, an'
because she wasna' o' his station, his graun' folk

tZ^i A-
'"'^ ^" ''"''"• ^y^' •'"t he was true,

tfto
,
standmg up for oor lassie till— till Weel

there was a tragedy, an' he had to flee for his life'He gaed to the war somewhere— we never sawhim— an vve dmna ken. Then she died, and
syne we cam' here wi' Elsie."

I saw the tears start into her eyes. " E-lsie

called'
"^ ^^'' ^"""^ """' ^''''•" '^'^

Instantly there was a flutter of feet withdrawn
from the pool. The pitcher was left on the bank,
and the hat also. She came running, her blue
eyes smiling at me, quite unembarrassed, and even
singularly calm.
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her lrr;es"S;stt^r ''"'' '"'^ ™-' ^^

Mr. Jack.""''"'
'""^''"'^ ^"8^^- "i''^ °or ain

said "Mr T.J r'" ^"/f"«' little voice she

How r h -^ ' ^> '° S'"'^ y"" ''^'^•^ ^""le home.How I have m.ssed you these four years 1
"

so beautiful -r""^'^
''''•' ^^ ^""^ g^°^" *» be

homesooS." ' "'' '"""«'^' " ^''^ ''-^ --"^

She glanced at me quickly and seriously. " Oh
fJ.l°T''"f^ """> ^"'^ '''» t™^ for break:fasj, she sa.d hastily, and ran back down the

hungVl°lV'' "' ^^'"^"'^•"
^ ^^^^^^ ""-

" It's good to be here again," I added as T «=.fdown to the little table: "and TammaJ the e

clotted cream m the pot, cream thick, for it s a

•'irburt
*'^* ^'^^ 'r -p-"ed%*;om."Ay, but the cottage cheese. Don't forget

t^vey, as she pushed a great saucer, flaked up towhite foammess, toward me.
For answer I fell to.

J^ll°^'^'" '/''I
'^'""'n^'' h''s hand going upand the great fun-loving mouth changing to Licksolemnity. Often as a boy I had sfen h^ handraised most unexpectedly, and never had failed
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to obey. My head bent. Then Tammas, his
great knotted hand uplifted, prayed in Scotch, as
was his wont

:

Oh, Thou wha kindly dost provide,
For every creature's want!

We bless Thee, God o' Nature wide.
For a' Thy goodness lent:

An' gin it please Thee, heavenly guide,
May never waur be sent;

But whether granted or denied.
Lord, bless us wi' content!

'

And to-day thanks be added, greatest of all, that
our Jackie is with us again. Amen! "

" Amen," chimed in Marget.
I looked over the table at the Scotch scones, the

poached eggs, the funny little cuts of butter, min-
iature loaves of it pressed and decorated "I
see you've got the same bill of fare, Marget." I
said.

'' Well," she answered, falling again into Eng-
lish, we are two old people set in our ways, and
It seems to suit us."

.'' ^°°' '^ y""''' only toIJ us you were coming,"
said Tammas, trying to speak ironically, "

I'd 'a
had some o' thae auld things ye're sae fond o',
Jackie, such as sliced Indian turnips like ye got
up in the lodge of the rocks on the hill yon day,"
and he laughed as he recalled the burning my lips
got from the raw turnip.

I laughed. '• Tammas, it must not go back to
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Aunt Lucretia that I ate my first breakfast with
you."

^

" It's a mile to the hoose," said Marget, "
an'

It s only sax o'clock, sae there's a graun' excuse for
ye to eat anither breakfast, when ye gang back "
She smiied with that f-mny little smile I had
known of old when she wanted one to know that
she was neaning the opposite, but was too Scotch
to express it.

" Wcel, we winna say onything about it," said
lammas. "Jackie, lad, if ye've got onything
like ye re add appetite, ye'll be ready for anither
at the hoose when ye get back. Dae ye mind hoc
ye used to dae that when ye were jist cor wee lad-
die, runnmg aboot the dairy an' dipping your
nngers on the sly in oor cream pots? "

So I let him launch into his favorite subject,
the cows, and the wonderful record they had ma-
smce I left Of Gladys Gaily, who had made her
pound of butter from less than five pounds of
milK.

"Aye, lad, 'tis the ould Top Sawyer bluid
that s domg ,t, ' he said proudly. And that I would
hnd it_ all m the last " Butter Tests of Jersey
Lows.

_^
Several of my old friends had died and

°"^ Ti J '
^"* '' ^"''^ ""^ ^="^'>'' "^y ^'o^'- to tell

It— Gladys Gaily, herself, has passed with that
milk fever. Aye, but it takes only the rich ones "



CHAPTER VIII

THE STONE-CROP

I remember that April day when I first saw thestone-crop in bloom.
Across the valley from the dairy is the blue grasspasture of the cows; and on a hillside studded withdwarf cedars, Nature's first efforts to cover up hS

of barn; ,""'"'' '"^ ^'^ P'''"^' ^""« « ^'--eakot bare, brown limestone, winding across the hillsan acre wide. Above it the grass and cedars grewdown to the bare rocks, and then they stopped
short, for no soil was there. Years before

fn'r"vi,T'
''?'"':'?' ""thinking, world-conquerl

oiLZZ f' •
"^ fPP^"^ "'^^ ^P°t of earth

h ekss an7.f' ""t"^ 'u' r^'^ S^"""'! beneath,
hteess and bare. In all the beautiful blue grasspasture this was the one scar: on this green sh eldof Nature the one rent. The birds, which love the

anLi' h'
tV' "u'"^ "^"PP^d '' '^^ borderand flew back from the strip of brown desert.

above'an? f '

'''^'^ '" '^' """^^'^ thicketsabove, and whose spring-water ran in the glen be-

n^.r'^!. y^'J" r"\^ '' '^'°"«b 'be conceal-ing grass and cedar boughs that brushed their fi-rry
lOO
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coats. None would cross this bare spot, hot to
their feet in summer and freezing to them in win-
ter, where they would be stared at by every bird,
or hunted by the eyes of men.

Even the crows drew their line there, and would
not fly over it ; for the crow makes no path in the
sky above that does not parallel a path of supplies
below. Often had I seen the Jersey herd, brown
ap('. gray and chocolate, browsing in a phalanx,
following the earliest grass which grew closest to
the rocks, come to the very border of this scar
in the cheek of the earth and then in sudden anger
plunge in and seek the cedars on the hill, anywhere
to forget this outrage on Nature 1

I remember the spring I first saw the stone-crop.
The winter had been long and raw. Even the
blue grass had had a struggle to keep green, and
the cedars' stems had become black under the bite
of frost. But blacker yet lay the earth's scar be-
yond them.

Then one day in the spring I went over the hill

to Tammas's home. As I came up from the slope
and out from the great lindens, and looked across
at the other hill for the ugly scar, I stopped, thrilled
with a strange and nameless beauty. I have no
word for the exultation that swept over me.

But I remembered when Elizabeth Browning
was dying— she so unbeautiful in face and so star-
like in mind,— she uttered a poem which seemed
to me to surpass all that great woman ever wrote.
For the characters in it were s- her husband, and
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"How do you feel, dearest? " he asked, holdingher 'n h,s arms ar.J looking into her dying face.

h..t •

; J''
^""t'^">> she said, as she smiledback mto his face and died.

Oh, frail little woman, who never wrote aweak ,ne! O, earth-bound and earth-found Lwho never created save of heaven 1 O, littlehomely one whose portrait I did not till then even

wh7ch° "m"' " '''^"^"' '' ^"'"^'1 from the3wh.ch could wr.te as it wrote: now it hangs themost beautiful thing on my study wall
1 stood there, looking steeped in the thrill of

Jhe hills
^^ '

P'""" "'''''°^ ^^'^ ^^"«" «"°«

Then the nobility of this pink flower went into

t"e;s Thrbr
""'"""•^ T" '""''"« «°--strees, ihe blue grass is the aristocrat, who sit«only at the rkhest tables, with cedars to wait on

fe bermud'
"'"'

'I'
."""* "^ ^ *''°--<i ^ilkIhe bermuda runs hither and yon, sending itsstolons after the fat things of earth; and Te red!top grows only where it can reach th^ riche^gran-

anes. Ihe stone-crop alone clings to this barebrown rock, shielding its poverty

me^Th'e"^.h'''''' I t''"'^ V"
'^' '^^'"'^ that faced

^ Lndo th
^'

'"T^'' '^P'= °f P'°"«^. and

?or this h.7°"='/"i^ ['?«^^ "^ "'y f°^»'""-
J^or this I had sacrificed the love of my grandsirethe General, who had wanted me to 11 ISZI]
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and of my Aunt Lucretia, and even of Eloise, it

seemed, that one sweet dream of my life. For in
the four years I had been gone from her 1 had
lost my chance to win her. What did her talk of
the night before mean but that she meant to wed
another ?



CHAPTER IX

i

K .

THE TRANSPLANTED PINE

_
Tradition, that greatest of all historians, had

It, that the first settlers on the lands of The Home
Stretch had been a young pioneer and his bride
from Virgmia; ant' that she, leaving her old home
tor a new one m the wilderness, yielded to the
pretty sentiment of her girl's heart, and brought
away with her a young pine from under her own
roof tree. Nursed and watered through all the
long journey, over mountains, wilderness and
river, she planted it among the great oaks and
poplars of her western home. Tradition told
how, when the young husband had built his double
iog-cabm from the solid trunks of the black walnut
and thatched it with the rich red hearts of the
cedar shmgles, the little bride cherished the pine

i! J i'°I''
J""^'/"" °^ P^'^"": she and her baby

had d.ed that first year, and both were buried in
the same grave under the little pine. It was a
great pme now, but lonely. It had been a greatpme smce I could remember. It had always ap-
pealed to me, standing alone amid the other trees,

r ""'"//""'d s« it, towering above all the
ottiers. And always a little tremor of loneliness

104
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came, as one who passes a deserted schoolhouse
door where once children have played. The great
trees around it, oaks, elms, poplars, maples, seemed
at home. This was their soil, these were their
friends and ivinJied. But the pine was not of
them. It ;,ad been transplanted. Were trees
nr-.-.,^ the pine would be a Highlander of the clan
McGregor. And away from its clan, in a valley
where it belonged not, in soil that made for fat-
ness and richness but not for religion and art, it
was lonely. For trees are but men who are dumb.

Often, as a boy, staying with Dr. Gottlieb in his
cabin, I would awake at night and hear the pine
sighing. Once I remember there had been a fierce
storm, and as it swept through the forest it mad-
dened the other trees until they roared in their
wrath. But the lonely pine tree had called above
the roar of the others. One would not look in the
Swiss mountains for the cherries of the valley,
nor for the cedars of Lebanon in the rich loam'
of the rivers. This pine was the Scotch McGregor
in an English court. It was Bonaparte on Elba.
It was Thomas Carlyle in Gaiety street. It was
a tree without a country.
Dr Gottlieb lived among the trees in a double

log-cabin, and had lived there since I .ould re-
member. My Aunt Lucretia's heart was as big
as her farm, and for many years she and Dr. Gott-
Ii -b had been friends. He, being a scholar and a
botanist, a very babe in a strange land in spite of
all his learning, had been easily parted from what
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little he had brought to America, and had actuallycome to sickness and want. Then it was thit m„Aunt Lucretia took him in and gav"e hirjhtcbl'on her farm. Smcc then he had grown famousand was known over two continents as one oTthe

wa?S'of"fh'rr'"'- '" ^''" -'^ «'"°- 'cW in .
-"^

'''V
'^'P"""*"* in a noted college,but m pnng and summer nothing could keep himfrom h,s walnut log-cabin by the great pine fntli^

I'm' :f''j ^^"' '"^ "-'^ flowers gr'ew in he

His story was like that of many who claimAmenca as home. In the discontent of th™Bavar.ans m the.r struggle for a more libera gov!ernment, many republican ideas were advancedGottheb, then a student in Munich, with a numbc;

Wastin«onTh^M "• •'"I'P'^'^ *° «'^""'«wasnmgtons birthday m the Bavarian caoitalwith speeches so revolutionary that ?hey broS
^He^d" killei";'^ f^"'"!

'''™-tTa' dTetnend killed a police officer. Gottlieb's famil„

him So rn»r k""? °f.-"""t certain death for

sakl" in fu P'".^''^ guilty for his friend'ssake, and would have been executed, but for theinfluence of his family. Even they c^uld not saveh-m from banishment, and so he'had lived wih
cnL? ^'"l" P.^*"°* '' I '^'^ knew, loving hiscountry so that the thought of it would bring fca
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to his eyes, loving iiis Fatherland, and yet himself
a man without a country.

Now- I stood looking down on the double log-

.

cabin that was his home. All around it was peace
and calmness. Here had I learned under Dr.
Gottlieb to love the flowers, and the trees, and his
books.

What a picture his home made! A great
wooded blue grass hill rose gradually, slope on
slope, above it, and on a little plateau sat the solid
og-cabin. At the foot of the slope and running

like a horseshoe around it, was a bubbling stream,
coming from the hills to the north, circling around
and running into the valley below. Over this, a
rustic foot-bridge led to the house. The meadows
lay m front of it all. I stood back and wondered
how that young pioneer had known so accurately
and artistically where to place this cabin ? Had it
been placed ten yards either way, to right or left.
It would have ruined the center of the background
of trees beyond, and fifty feet further i.i front
would have placed it too far down the dead level
of the center.

In stately distances around stood maples,
beeches and poplars, some towering high above the
cabin. Lengthwise to the rustic bridge It stood,
a beautiful, solid home of walnut, and the red
heart of the cedar, its dark, rich logs chinked with
the white cement of the lime hills. Clear across
the front ran the big porch, solid floored; both
ends flanked with purple stars of clematis, hang-
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ing overhead, an J drooping low over the entrance
Its great masses of bloom.
The orchard, of apple, peach, plum, and cherry

trees, lay off to the right. The old-fashione.i
flowers were all to the right and the pine tree
towered over them all.

I raised the latch and entered. Dr. Gottlieb
stood before me, framed by shelves of dried flow-
ers and herbs a small man with a large head, kind
blue eyes. The broad brow wrinkled into its smile
as he saw me. I pointed to the stone-crop run-
ning across the hill. " Oh, Dr. Gottlieb," I cried,
what IS It that in one night makes the bare spots

so beautiful?"
'^

He quit his books and came forward, taking
both of my hands in his. " Jack, Jack, mv boj

,

you have come back to us again— and from the
Fatherland— the Fatherland I ... Let me
hold your hand— it has touched the soil of the
Fatherland— let me look into your eyes, they
have seen the Rhmel " There were tears in his
blue eyes.

"Do you remember how it changes every
sprmg, Dr. Gottlieb?" I asked, pointing to the
distant crowned hills, the rainbow of stone-crop
beneath, and the level stretches of pasture landHe smiled as he looked across at the crimson
covering of the bare hillside. " Ay; but I've not

!r. \u'JT^' rf y°" ^'^'- You remember
What 1 had done before you went away— fifteen
hundred species all catalogued in my book." He
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turned and pointed to the glass shelves around.Now I have added four hundred more."
V\ e talked long over our pipes. He had saved

some rare old German ale in cobwebbed bottles,
and these we broke in honor of my return. I had
to go over my entire life in Germany, and all the
four years nwk there. As I dwelt on this, as I
told of the old places and scenes, he sat with his
nead down, and I suspected tea-"-!.

I cannot remember when Dr. Gottlieb was not
in love with my Aunt Lucretia, though he had
never spoken to her on the subject. He spoke
only to me, and that always in the same way.
So I knew w-hat was coming. I had heard it be-
tore, and when I arose to go I could not help

f"U?'t "V^'
"''"^' '[^^' ^'''^' ^"' y°"r Aunt

Lucretia
1 That most beautiful arl ch;uming ofwomen! Did you know that each of us has our

prototype in a plant or flower; did you know that

pjfvT?"!.'?'"
''"^ «"* ^^'^ ^°°d lily— //7m,«

PhdadelphHum? Ah, Jack, it has always been my



CHAPTER X

CONQUERING SATAN

Eloise and I had always enjoyed riding over Tlie
Home Stretch with Aunt Lucretia. Since I could
remember she had ridden the same horse, a great
raw-boned sorrel pacer, full seventeen hands high,
and so powerful that he carried my aunt, large
•woman though she was, as if she had been a child.

' His beauty is in his gait," she used to say; " there
is but one saddle gait fit for business, and that is
the nodding fox-trot, and Tempest has that per-
fectly."

It was amusing to watch them in action. With
his head down and nodding with every stride.
Tempest seemed fairly to butt his way into space,
reelmg off the miles like a great machine in mo-
tion, and Aunt Lucretia, in her great, high-pom-
meled side saddle, double girthed and double
decked, sat him as comfortably as if she were in
her rocker.

Her saddle-bags, thrown over the saddle, werem themselves unusual, for they held everything
needed in an emergency on the 'arm. In one
pocket were the hatchet and nails, for she never
rode by a loose plank but she nailed it on again,

I lo
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and in the other w re her me. icines, everything
needed on the farm from i hypodermic syringe
to a package of salts.

The day after I came home I rode over the
farm with her. " It's good to ride Little Sister,"
jaid, stroking her crest. " What a beautiful

saddle mare she has made."
"Eloise did it," said my Aunt. "Jack, do

you know she was always foolish about that mare
after you left?"

She squared her big horse up to me " lack "
she whispered, " I don't believe in the stuff, of
course. It is all foolishness and not fit to marry
on but there is a great vein of sentiment in that
girl in spite of her make-believe and her indif-
ference. After you left she wouldn't ride any-
thing but that mare and I knew it was because of
you, and the clever way you did up those two old
Braggarts of ours in that race."

" Did she. Aunt Lucretia ?
"

She looked at me cuttingly and then burst into
a laugh. Jack, what shall I do with you? You
are so in love with Eloise that it's positively pain-
ful. You must overcome it before you marry
her; ,t s not good policy, not manly nor becoming,
ihe greatest race of men was in the days when
a man took his wife by force, conquered her and
beat her into submission. He couldn't own her
until he proved he was a better man than she.
iNow, the woman rules in everything. Take vour
silly weddings.; they're a glorification of the bride
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To see them one would think the poor devil of
a groom was a kind of matrimonial valet, a sec-
ond fiddler, used chiefly to make a background
for the bride to show off on— he is not marrying— oh, no, it is the woman— and it's the same
everywhere. The women are writing our novels,
our magazines, our poetry, running our conven-
tions, starring in our theatres and churches, and
doing everything else worth while except making
the money. The men have become unconsciously
so enslaved that the few of them who do write
novels or poetry write effeminate things because the
age is under the influence of woman. There is

no man-poetry any longer, that's why I never
read it. If we don't get a man-age into the world
again," she added vehemently, " we are all going
to the devil, going to be wiped out by some heathen
man-race of the Nibelungen woods, not yet born I

"

I smiled guiltily, for I saw Eloise coming out
of the house and my heart fluttered queerly at
sight of her. She came forward and I saw Goff's
roses pinned on her breast.

" This is like old times. Jack," she said laugh-
mg, "but where is my horse?" She looked
around, glancing at the little pony-mare we had
saddled for her.

". ^ ^t^'ough' you'd like to ride the pony-mare
again," said Jim, who stood holding the reins,
" like you useter ride with Mr. Jack," he added.

Eloise tossed her head. "No, no; now, Jim,
you may saddle Satan for me. Why, I've been
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dreaming of this for months, a chance to show
the splendid fellow and his paces to Jack. I
wouldn't miss it for anything."

Jim stood scratching his chin thoughtfully.
" Dat devil horse, he ain't a good horse, this
mohnin', ma'am, 'specially for ladies."

"Jim," she said sternly, "look me in the eye!
What have you been doing to Satan ?

"

Jim grinned apologetically. " I had to ride
him las' night for some med'cine for my sick
chile."

" And I told you never to ride him, that he
hated the very smell of a negro."
Jim still grinned.

"But you tried him?" she went on.
" Yes'um, and he flung me 1

"

Eloise laughed. " Served you right. You
know that horse doesn't like you."

" An' when I went into the stall to saddle him,
he remembered it."

" Of course he did. I told him never to let

you or anyone else ride him— no one but me."
" That horse," said Aunt Lucretia, as we fol-

lowed Eloise to the barn, " is dangerous. I have
been expecting to hear of him killing her. It's
all in his pedigree. Jack; he can't help being mean.
His sire was a rattle-headed but game and iron
horse— fast, but utterly unreliable. You may
remember how fast he was, but would go crazy,
and ran away in a race, running into another horse
and getting a sulky shaft driven through his heart.
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All of his colts I ever saw are crazy, fast and
game— but cruelly mean when roused. Still I'm
to blame for this one. I thought Little Sister's
brain and sweet temper might overcome it in the
sire."

" Little Sister is his dam, then? " I said, patting
the neck of the mare I was riding.

" Yes, he was foaled the year after you left for
s>:hool, and Is now three," she answered.

I heard Satan before I saw him. He was walk-
ing the length of his halter, now and then neigh-
ing, then whinnying to Eloise softly. It was the
sound of her voice that had softened him. Above
the anger which shook his frame, maddened at
the sight of the groom who had offended him, he
had heard the soothing voice of Eloise, and re-

sponded with a gentle whinny.
She smiled. " Just listen to him I Dangerous— he's an angel! Bring him out, Jim." She

winked at Aunt Lucretia and me.
Jim grinned sillily. " 'Scuse me. Miss 'Leeze;

you's jes' sayin' that to guy me. He loves my
leetle boy, an' he feeds him an' keers for 'im," he
added, " but it looks like he thinks I put an insult-
ment on him. 'Scuse me. Miss Leeze, but I
wouldn't go in there for no money."

It was true. At the sound of Jim's voice,
Satan's eyes had kindled, and he threw back his
head, trying to break his halter to get to him.
"You try him. Jack," said Eloise; "I'm sure

he loves you. I never knew one that didn't."
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I opened the door. Never had I looked upon

so superb a horse: a great star stood out beneath
the tangled foretop of his mane, on a great square,
bread forehead, so black it was silken. The rest
of him, too, was midnight, except one white satin

•T' L- f
'^'' "^'^^ ^ ^^^^y ''^™P °f black, shiny

silk; his shoulders sloped in the line of strength
His chest was splendid, his muscles, fore and aft
bunched above the cleanest of bony legs. There
was great strength, brain, and self-will in his
head.

He was watching me keenly, as a wild beast
eyes a new keeper. An animal knows friend or
foe mstantly. Their instinct is unerring and sur-
passes man's reason. I saw his eyes light up
doubtfully, hesitate, and then gleam when I putmy hands out and rubbed his cheek. "You
splendid fellow; mean? It's not true. Did
Jim put an insultment on you, old boy?" I
laughed.

Then he rubbed my shoulder with his clean-cut
nose.

Eloise laughed behind me. " I knew he'd love
you, Jack."

Satan came out playing. Rearing, he stood on
two legs like a great boy, showing off before an-
other Then he came up, rubbing his nose on my
shoulder and reaching for the apple Eloise had

J ^ ,.•.
Meanwhile Aunt Lucretia sat smilinj:

doubtfully. *'

I saddled him, and when Eloise sprang up they
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looked superbly splendid, the horse proud of his

rider.

" Well, we'll go," said Aunt Lucretia, starting

off.

We turned to go to the left. Satan made two
quiclc leaps, playfully, as if to follow, and then,

taking the bit he wheeled to the right despite

Eloise's protest. He saw Jim holding the gate

open for us. He wheeled and refused to go
through it; he laid back his ears and quivered with
rage at the sight of tlie negro.

Aunt Lucretia stopped. I pulled up sharply.

Eloise sat white with anger on her uncontrollable

mount.
" Oh, don't be angry with him," said Aunt

Lucretia. " You will have to go as he says."

Eloise touched him with her whip and he reared,

leaping high into the air. I caught my breath

when she came down firmly with him. He stood
backing his ears at Jim. Again she urged him,
again he refused. She brought her whip down
sharply.

" Don't, Eloise," I cried, " he's dangerous."

Again he leaped high in the air, tossing his

head.

Eloise slid down, white with anger. " Jack,
put your saddle on him," she said quietly.

" I think we'd better," I said. " I'll ride him for

you for a while. It's Jim. He'll never forget him."
" You have a sharp knife? " asked Eloise, after

I had put my saddle on the horse. She took the
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reins in her hands. "No, no, I'll hold him.
Uon t put my saddle on your mare. Wait."

II

What do you mean ? "
I asked.

" Eloise," said Aunt Lucretia, " you shan't net
up on that horse again."

But Eloise did not notice her; her lips were set:

» J, )y^"^- ^ '^"^•'' th« meaning of old.
Jack," she said quietly, "grasp my skirt at

the hem petticoat and all, and cut it clean down
from above my knees. Don't listen to Aunt
Lucretia. Please, Jack, it is life and death with
the horse and me. I'd rather die than have him
conquer me."

I knew from her voice that she meant it
Graspmg her skirts at the hem in an instant I

had ripped them through.
"Now behind," she said; "it's my old riding

SKirt} J^CK.
In an instant it, too, was split.

She smiled, a flash of her old humor behind her
sternness. " Now, turn. Jack."
When I turned back again she had slipped both

her garters over her divided skirts, so that they
were held firmly to her ankles. The next instant
she was in my saddle, astride.

" You, dear, sweet, old, stubborn Satan," she
said softly I am sorry I must punish you. Shut
tht gate, Jim; I am going to ma.'.e him do his
best stunt to pay for this."

_
At the first blow from her whip he sprang upm anger, but the whip fell fast and with furv.

m
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Her lithe body sat him easily, like a part of him,
her two heels buried in his flanks. He made leap
after leap, but still she sat him, cutting his sides
into whelks. He leaped high to dismount her;
he wheeled suddenly, but never caught her off her
guard. The whip never let up. Frighted, an-
gry, he bolted for the plank fence. The gate was
shut, but Eloise gave him the whip at every jump.

" Stop her— he'll kill her 1
" I cried, as I saw

him rise for the leap.

I expected to see him strike the fence midway,
and come back on her in a heap. Instead I saw
Eloise lift him, with a quick firm hand, straight
up towards the sky and I saw the horse land on
the other side clean, and clear, without losing a
stride. Then they vanished in a whirl of dust
up the pike.

" I'll ride after her," I cried to Aunt Lucretia.
" He'll kill her yet."

" Don't worry," she smiled, " she's more apt
to kill him. But that jump, Jack, that jump—
did you see it ?

"

My Aunt's eyes were ablaze with a kindled fire.

I had seen it often when a race was on. She
rode up to the fence. " Five feet six. Jack," she
said laughing; "why, the record cross-country is

five feet six— that's the record held by Colonel
Gofi's horse—" and she laughed again meaningly.

It was fifteen minutes before we saw Satan com-
ing back. He came in a gentle canter, his great
head held high in pride, because Eloise was laugh-
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«n:„"!!v^°'''"*
*'"' *'™' P*«="8 his mane and

calling h.m .weet name,. " You darling Satan,"

They say horses do not weep, but there weretears m the eyes of Satan as he rubbed his head

out'tTh^m ""• '"'' "^^^"^ ""^ "PP'^ '^' ^'^'^

Ino^o
'he road cantered a horseman in haste, rid-

•railed. I can't go with you to-day. JackHere comes Colonel Goff. I Wanted you to seehat jump Isn't he great ? He's done it a dozenunes and yet Colonel Goff really thinks he owns

•'ImustT'""-
Shejaughed, her eyes shining

I must run m and change my habit for the scold-ing 1 know IS coming."
I turned sullenly in my saddle and rode off Idid not wish to see Goff take her away from us.

.d K T '"''°^ .''"= ^'^^ "^^ '''« farm. The

ered so distressingly for Aunt Lucretia, alone ex-cited my sympathy. I was heartsick myself Idid not even enjoy seeing Tammas and MargetAs we rode away from the dairy we met Elsie

pr«7lip°""
'^' ^°°'^'' P^'''- « ''-il'on her

Jl ^''" ^''1'" '^''^ '"y ^""*' " !s a fine creature.

breed!"
''7 .''"°^' ^'"'^' '^ ^ ''""^ anythinro

breeding, she's got rare blood in her. It show, ina hundred ways. Now, watch her." '
"'°''""
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She was dressed m white, her hair hanging inwo p a.t, down her baclc. "
I am playing at

be.ng m Scotland," she said a, we came up! "^and
1 have gathered these Scotch wild flowers for Mr.
Jack. She handed them up to me, and when my
tr\"lu ''"'J"/h''"ks Aunt Lucretia saw the
blush that flushed her face. She looked sharply
a^ me a momt-nt and then smiled. I walked to
the barn gate, Llsie going with us, and telling me
of the Scotch flowers and trees. "

I would be
qu.te happy here," she said, " if we only had the
heather on these hills."

Aunt Lucretia turned at the gate. " You must

«e II have a Bobbie Burns evening," said she.
Uh, thank you," Elsie answered, smiling atme mstcad of at Aunt Lucretia.

S ''^'^°r,^ '•;" >°" "•'^•e talking to before wemet you? " I asked. " The gentleman who rodeon when he saw us coming ?
"

"That was Captain Braxton. He has asked
n^y hand m marr.age, but I dinna think I shall,"
she added with a little sigh. " I dinna like him
as I should but I dinna say yet, for I shall think

Srotr
""^^

"'J"
'jk^ Mr. Jack." Her little

bcotch words would slip in now and then.
I flushed and looked at Aunt Lucretia, who satbitmg her lips as if m anger. Elsie was all frank-

Tn'? .if ,P"^ ^" ^""'^ '" "''"^ trustingly, and
'nstantly I knew why she had told me.
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I
"•?° \'X^"

'^°"''' '"^"^ >'°" '"O"-' than I do,"
1 said. lammas and Marget raised me, too,
•0 Im really your brother." I laughed to hide

E "taken

" °" ^"** ""'' '''' '"'" "^'''"^

She had lifted my hand with a loyal little gcs-
ture and pressed it to her cheek before I could
withdraw .t. " You'll come to see me, often

^"r'r'.j^''"-/'''''^
I ""d you to help me."

now on " "^ "' **^''' " ^"*' ^"""^ ^'*""

" Oh, but that's not respectful, and I'd not bewanting m respect for you for the world."
i

1 not call you Elsie then, any more," I an-

to make."""''
'^' '"^''''' °^ >"" ^'"^ «°'"8

;' Jack, then," she said. " And your request—
It IS already granted."

^

"T,l" ^'.m'i'u"'
'<='=„B"«o" Bragg alone until-well, until I have talked with you," I said ear-

" O— h," and her eyes opened wide. "
Jackwhy, of course. If he writes to me again I'llsend the letter to you before I answer it."

Bnng ,t," I said; "I want to see it ri-rht
away. =

We i-ode back to the house.

tJi-kf'"
'^'"^-""^ '""*' "^' '" the most con-

temptible reversion to a scrub that ever camefrom a good pedigree I But if he tries that
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him!" ™ myself— damn

I soon forgot Elsie. I caught sight of Eloise

fax.
^ thought she was the Countess of Carl

1
Km



CHAPTER XI

TWO WAYS OF LOVE

I knew that Colonel Goff would not only stay
the afternoon but the evening also. He had been
doing It ever since the war, for he regarded his
General s home as his also. The assurance of
the man incensed me. The divine right of his old
kings seemed to have been born in him; and now
that he had won Eloise, she and The Home Stretch
and all that it contained were his whenever he
chose to have them.

Eloise would tease him in pure wantonness, and
scorn him, and even ridicule him; for all of which
he worshipped her, as is apt to be the way with
men. Yet I very quickly noticed the little touch
of sadness which, despite her efforts, fell over her
so suddenly To her wit and repartee, her funand hunior, his only answer would be flashes of his
fine teeth, and his favorite exclamation, " Fawncv
now, but isn't that a blooming good one?" Iwas convinced th.^ he loved Eloise and was proud
of her; but I thought it was such a feeling as he
might have for any beautiful animal, the same
worship he might easily have bestowed upon anArab mare of the desert.

123
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It was not long before Colonel Goff and Aunt
Lucretia were in their usual dispute about horses
and he was scolding her for letting Eloise ride
oatan

:
Ah, that unregistered fool ! Rcallv niv

he'll ir'l"":,^°u '^°V''^
"°' '^' ^" g° "^^'- h™.

he 11 be the death of her yet. Now, there is m^
imported Ir.sh hunter; he's got a head as well
as legs; say now— suppose I just send him over
for her, and he looked at Eloise to see what shewould say.

Eloise threw up her fine head significantly.

Satan? wV^'"\.^™i
^^^' ^'^ '^'""^ better than

Satan
1 Why H.s Satanic Majesty can gallop

rings all around him." ^ '^

Colonel Goff laughed. " Fawncy' "

whJ"' i'T'^'L" l'''"^
^'°'^^' "'kicking him,

which made him flush again and then look at her
admiringly.

..i,T Y^'^H ^'°^' '" ""«= ""'" she said
very firmly. "I wonder, Colonel Goff, why you
should send to England for a horse when you have
better ones at home? "

Colonel Goff laughed loudly
"Why you even think that bang-tailed son ofNestor can jump," went on Aunt Lucretia, laying

her trap quietly for him. ^ ^
^I!"^ ""!,'

l^"
°"^. '''°"g P°'"' °f 'he son ofS m"u '^ T. *'""S ^-hout him that his ownerhad published on his arrival.

" Madam," he said with great seriousness, a
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^L°lTit "r'^r' ^.
"''"'' ^ '"l^ y°" before

" Oh so you did," said my Aunt Lucretia. everso sweetly, ''and yet I believe Satan can bea h'mboth at the distance and over the hurdles."
Ooft laughed, but not as though pleased. Hewas too we l-bred to reply to Aun? Lucretia in hirkmd. So he only tapped his boot, and looked at

him o';

"'" ''"""5' '* ^'"^' ^' 'f "rgi"g

." I was talking the other day to Secretary Ros-

calmly and was entermg some of my own things.

h^u'.^T '
''°" ''"°'"' '"='''« "-^ P"f "P abouthalf of h,s programmes. He has asked me toget up some noyelt.es on the side. We'll just havea hurdle race if you say so."

'' Capital capital! " said Goff, for the first time

deniy. vVhat am I thmking about? What In
th.s unrefe.stered country, could go against Nestorchampion hurdler of his class? " '

;;
Satan," said Aunt Lucretia, smiling sweetly.

u
Fawncy

1 shouted the Colonel decisively.
^

Aunt ^i.'^y/""
fi^^hundred that he can," said myAunt, and I don't know a thing in the worldabout your game."

taken^nn'^r/' "'If
^°'^'

'^r''>''
"^ ^ave nevertaken an unfair advantage of a woman."

Colonel Goff," said my Aunt very seriously,
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'' you know as well as you know anything, that if
I know anything it is horses, that I am of age,and that I am good for all my obligations. I'l
bet you five hundred dollars that Satan will beatyour horse at his own game."

.

" Do you know, madam," said Goff, " that ajumpmg horse is born to jump? Not one in athousand can go oyer a three-foot hurdle, and this
orute or yours—
rnff^K™'-''

" '^''^
M °'''' '^''y- " Brute, Colonel

Oott, he ,s an angel 1 He can do anything."

^_
And you will ride him? " he asked.
Nobody else can," said my Aunt. " Yes

she'll nde him and beat you, too."
'

I'll take your bet," said he. "
I'd give fivehundred dollars to ride once in a race wkh theonly g,rl ,n America who is really English. How

she^ever got ,nto this blooming country I can't

n™'"^* "'5'/""l^"'^
tf"= Colonel arranging theirnew game for the Cumberland meetinj. I didnot ^take much mterest in Eloise riding against

to nS °'?""^
""J

''°"'' '"'="'^'"8 t° "Je over

Ler .n'/r''?-"'cr°
'" ""^ P«^ '^'''' Little

Elo.se followed me through the wood lot. Shecame up and shpped her arm through mine, and
-ts very touch carried a sadness, it seemed as if thequick electnc pulse was gone. In her eyes therewas a weariness, an undefinable longing. It
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.
^' 'S sooner than you suddo^p " .K» -j

serious y. " He dop. n/f •

?P.P°'^' "«« said

^cffflrtrakTesr"- ^-"'"-cursed

was so 'miserab e Jacni'oV" ?'' ^"'
J

adgered. and depe^deSit w al 7^?^ off1

She nodded, her head dropped low For the
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first time in her life I saw tears in her eyes.
Uh, Jack, I am miserable I It was all so far

kn/"r:r:;"°r'r°"'y ""' month,-and youknow I'd die before I'd deceive him -big boj
that he ,s, and trusting and worshipping me, Jack.Yes tha .s what hurts me- worshipping me as hedoes—

I couldn't. I couldn't. Jack! If I haveany one strong thing in me, you know it is—

"

T 5u"P'"f,T'.f'"'''' ^'t'l yo""- friends," said
I. She nodded. Do you think I am wicked tomarry h.m this wa^ ? Won't you come, in after
years, to despise me?"

For answer I stooped and kissed her. She put

^Ih „"r "Tl'^ ""y ""l^- "P'"se staywith me," she cned, " I do so need vou. I just

T?.iT ^ f'' '^7 ''"'' ^^ ^'tJ^ •"« fill he leaves.
Just stay with me Little Brother, this time."

Why, I said, "this time? Surely he will
resent it. Any man would want this night of all
others to be with you."

ThJ'^'^' r"T ^""^ ""''«="t'>"d. I am miserable.Ihat is why I rode Satan as I did. When I put

— but 1 hoped that he would kill me."
bhe was sobbing in my arms.

Eloise, don't," I said; "let me go. Don'tyou know that 't is harder on me thL It is onyou? Do you think I am made of stone— of

Z^-,r»°
™""' '"""'= expecting sweetness andhnd It all rue— my dreams about you—"
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" Just to-night, Jack. You'll— you'll laueh atme when I say why, but, but. you know how punc
t.l.ous these Englishmen are, and he thinks I mustkiss him to-night when he goes "

mstinct, the reversion of a past ancestor whofought another man for kissh^g his wilderness

" Eloise, you wouldn't? "

now^^n" '''''.?'
'^T' J"'''' ^^ y°" 'I'd J"St

wi. I " ^''.* '" before -vntil- but ifyou 11 kiss me aga n that wav T'li „« i-
him— never!

"

^' "*'''" '"'*

weJe^'mlJr '"tT "7'.: ^ ''^^'^'^ •>" -^y"- whi-^h

as though my soul went into hers; for when, in
desperation, m an exhilaration which was all bit

"itTCiL^f'^'
'-"'

'
'-'^' ^- -y ^-tly.

he. heTd'agair^""""' '"' «'"' ^^"^^^y ^-'
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CHAPTER XII

WORK AND MINE ACRE

is JJrk"
" ''"' ""' ^"'"^ ^°' " heartache, and that

had killed so utterly the sweetness of all my dreams

thVreVnolffe"''^^^'"''^-
^""^ -" n^o dream

I felt that she was lost to me now: if she werenot engaged to Colonel Goff, there was notWng
n me now, I thought bitterly, that could awaken

ret with all her sp.nt, her apparent indifference,and even reck essness, I knew she had a throne

Lnlh 'u^^'"*'
^°' '"^-^ °" * higher plane

stde of he7h V°'' T^'- ^
''"'=- '^^' °"Jy one

df or tt '"'T.'^l"
'•=^"'^'^' '^''her to her-selt or to the world; that beautiful as she washere was a yet more beautiful side to her THdAat brave as she was there were yet deeper depths

d r thTsirth
''"'

?
'"°"' bravery 'which un!der the spur of her soul would take another leanas far greater than that she took on Satan a th^brave leap o Pegasus over the cloud I hadknown her always. I knew what she did not

130
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know: that I was loving an Eloise that was vetand forever would be. an unseen star in an unlknown heaven, above the head of the man who had

leSV ^^T"^r 1°°'' "P- S'>°"'d I ^t Itill andlet h>m take her, let him do this irreparable wron^both to h.mself, and to her and ^to me? M?hear cowered a moment at the thought of itshopelessness. Then- how wonderful i! the wo dof the soul unto the soul, the passed soul to thepassmg soul the absent soul to the present soul -!I thought of the words of Aunl Lucretia : '• Whatwould Andrew Jackson do. Jack? " Into my soulcame the steel of Andrew Jackson. wTth thequickness of the thought came the change "Vv/
ZlTrTat'rTir" ' '"''; ">'" ^'""^'-

Eloiie."
^^ "' ""'•

• For

From that moment I resolved to fight. God'sblessmgs on the memory of Andrew Jackson!

fh?.vl .^?'^ fight in my own way. For I knew

death: she who would ride a mad horse over afive-foot fence for the conquering instinct of .

~ZZT'\^'^' ^°"'^ ''^ nolTotrt:her love— znd she a woman? For let it bewnt both of history and life, 'tis woman t lastwho loves. Man knows not love. Even as h s

s^ LT' '\^™.'''^ •'^^^ °f Love and Pa !

sTe wL '^ can he g,ve that unto another. Butshe who gave ,t being, her mme was Love)Oh, to wm such a love as I knew Eloise tould
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me; which she herself knew not was
bring to

there.

I lost my bitterness of it all when it came clearto me. Before, I had been maddened to thinkshe would barter this love of hers for title andwealth and the place it bought. But now saw
c early, now I knew that she was blameless, be^

What she was g.vmg away. Like an Indian
princess, who owned an island of pearls, but didnot know thcr value, she would give them to ?hefirst foreigner commg down in ships, for thebaubles of his forecastle.

But I would show my Princess what her pearls

ZI^J A {
'^""''^ **""8 *'"='" i" globes obeauty around her neck, and brow, and belt, and

•
7°"''^ P"t,"'y "owning Great Pearl of Sacrificeinto the diadem of her hair, and then I would kad

bartered, unbought home, her own sweet kingdomof kindness and content, and by the still wtterTm God s own groves, I would lead her until her

£r bid' he 'T
^.'^'""'•'"g pools, and, kissing

Lc:;; crowned '
'" ^'^ '''' '™^ ='"'^ '^'°'^

W^Jl'fi
'^' !"'' ''"""'^ ^or baubles then?Would she not know the difference between pearlsand paste beads? I, yes, happy I, would sh'ow!

Flo-, i

,"'°"''^ introduce Eloise to herself-
Eloise loveless to Eloise in love.
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nery other load who croaked about it. SureI"

dutv*" mTh":"'''
^°' ""' *° '^°' ''«h of love and

For'lh^/f^l^'^V.'^"'^' ""'^ 'hat came firstZ f ^'"''' ^°^^ '" God and myself, and if Id,d my^duty and my work. God wLld" gt 'tlj

to S''''~T*'"=
8'°'^' and sweetness of it! And

Ih cl'firthe'oL'Vf' i^^-'''"
One Work

been th. »
One L.fe; th,s to me has alwaysBeen the greatest gift of the Giver.

^
.

Ihere was so much for me to do T x„,. .u
pioneer of a urcat tnith :„ Vi, J *' *"^

coiintrv T II
'" '" '"e world's greatest

is theT;.r-fi"
'

• ^""'u
' ""'" '^ '' 'he pione^er who

"nd scorn q'tr*
" ''\^''°- '^ '"^''^ "p'° -"'emp"

hetPees !SZ £t' N^tuth Th'e bT""

-n has, and I LtedlheTveXT&ntS
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grandiire. And he openly despised my profes-
sion, and he secretly despised me. " What's the
use of worrying about making more on an acre of
this rich sod ?

• he would say. " Ain't The Home
Stretch rich enough? And fiddling about saving
trees— why damn it, ain't there too many of them
already? D-dn't I have all the hard work of my
life clearing some of the land, and my father be-
fore me, that It might make us a living!

"

He would never understand me, of course. The
discoverer is never understood, and the forester
talis in the same class, more maligned than any
ot them. He would never understand that it was
not a sentimental dream to save trees because they
are trees, but to grow them and harvest them in
the right way, even as wheat is harvested: thatwe did not want to see rich acres, the homes of
unborn people covered only with trees, when the
land was needed for bread, but the unfertile hill-
side, and the heads of our water streams. Therewe insisted, trees should remain because that was

dr^Jh? *"^j'/'? of protecting the land from
droughts and floods. Nor could I hope to makehim understand that rich as the land was— even
as a man of genius— it should have a chance to
bring forth all the fruit that was in it. That our

rf """I
'°""'^^'"'S appalling, our methods

crude, and that our people, with all their plenty,
were only half fed; that while we were rich and

of the hills and less fertile places were living only
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half lives, they and their familie,, because there*" "° °« 'o »how them something better.My Aunt I knew was sorry for me; but I could
»ee she hoped and believed I would yet get over
It. And m my own heart I felt that if I hadchosen West Point, perhaps Eloise—

I flushed, ashamed. How prone our little weakSelf always is to play Arnold with our Soul!
I began at once to work. It is what one doesw>th one s own acre, not what one preaches should

neil°r
*° '^' '"" P^

"*''"''• 'h'*' ^'•"vinces his
neighbors at last, and settles the standard of his
lire s text among them.

c
^
*!"*^i,''

°" « 8""'ed hillside of The Home
Stretch. These gullies I filled. Young trees wereeasy to transplant from the over-crowded growth
of the woodland. Nature is at last her own
greatest doctor. I gave her the soil she had been
begfe ng for, and very quickly she studded it with

WWK°r"[- "^^^g''"^ black locust, to holdback that wh.ch she had, to shadow it with cool-
ness and damp that grass might grow beneath,
and mold form, and the blistered soil have yet
another chance, and that later the trees might
rear the.r great heads high, stealing from the
clouds the moisture for the earth.
My neighbors knew me, had known me from aboy, and It vvas not difficult to get them to meetme at the little schoolhouse once a we-k and hearmy talk Now talks all depend upon one's hon-

esty and earnestness, not on one's brightness: in
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a month they became interested and were one with
me. They had always looked upon a forest as
a necessary evil, as a great wood put there to
be cut down, burnt, destroyed, that man might
till the land. Indeed, from their pioneer fathers,
whose greatest burden was clearing the land, there
had come down to them the instinct of forest
hatred, just as had come their instinct of Indian
hatred, bear and wolf and panther hatred. But
at the same time I knew that they had in the
heart of their pedigrees another and sweeter in-
stinct, and that it came from their forest-loving
Bnton and Saxon and even remote Aryan sires
whose ancestors before them, had long ago gone
through the same fight with the primeval forest,
but whose children after them for a thousand
years, from the North Sea to the Mediterranean,
were forced to go back to tree-planting, to for-
est preservation, or die with their soil. It did
not take much to make this forest preserving,
land-preserving, life-preserving instinct outcrop
again among their children here. It was a revela-
tion to them when I explained that the true for-
ester was he who assisted the farmer and the
lumberman m rearing more trees and better trees
where they should be, and destroying the worth-
ess ones, even all of them if need were, where

t5oLh?° f"^

""' •"• ^" '^''" P'-*=J"dice they
thought a forester was a dreamer, an impractical
person, who preached forest preservation from
sentiment, and would let the trees grow where
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children ought to grow. I won them all when
1 explained that a tree, when ripe, should be
garnered just as corn or wheat, or any other prod-
uct of the sod. But during the years while it
ripens for the saw, the young things beneath it,
which should take its place, must be protected
and their life preserved in the harvesting of the
ripe trees; or if the land was to be cleared for
tilling, other places on the farm, especially the un-
productive hillside, and the sources of the stream,
should be given over to forestry. This would
save the hill.. Jes from washing and depositing
their flinty soil over the rich valleys below, and
guarding the water head, preserve the springs.
But when the tree is ripe it should be harvested,
unless It stood in some park or yard or town for
a street ornament or shade. If it were in any

hL.T, ^f" " ^''""''^ '^'^ '" 'he ripeness of
beautiful old age, a younger one taking its place
It was not long before I had a class of forestry,
and there was much of the German methods Ihad learned ,n every branch of farming which Igave them for nothing, that helped me greatly
It IS what one gives for nothing that brings in the
greatest returns at last.

May The headwaters of the Cumberland lie
in the Appalachian range, that great wooded
mountain strip which mothers the headwaters of

InH ?„ i
%' Tennessee, and the Cumberland,

and so of all the states they water. That long
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ridge of wooded slope had been a sponge, thegauge that controlled the flow from half the

been brutally butchered, and on the Cumberland
as badly treated. The flood came. There wasbut httle to hold, and check it, and we haladeluge such as was never known before. Evenmy grandsire seemg it, admitted what I said

L-l ";T^ ^,
'^^"''^ ^'"""^ •'ad fallen as thednft of the elm tree's shaft had taken root ina corner of the old field.



CHAPTER XIII

THE UNATTAINABLE

Thfrl r* '^u^
""^ '^"''y *° Tammas's cottageIhere was noth.ng so restful to me as these two

Els.e held my interest. I had always been fo^d

rare deSe"ZJ'" '""^ '^^«^°«" '"*° "^^

rol!' ,. ",^*'* ."?w<=r, so sensitively turned soromantically original, I found the greateTt pleas

.ve K ^''"'^i:?^
*•"' ^"'l' '" humoring her as"

,^j J L " '^"Sh when you hear it" sheadded her eyes shining into mine. ' "'"'

wl.h ""KJ "'''• "I'" •'^ '"ore apt to plav

t >T-
.^^f-" i'' the game to-day?*^' ^ ^

ane hughed merrily " WpII t^j t

139
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her cradle with the dairyman's baby. Now only
three people know it; the dairyman, who is old,and about to die; and who is so sorry that he ever
did It, but he did 80 want his own daughter to
be a lady in the land; and me, whom he has told
at the last minute, and the bad, bold knight, very
dashing who has bribed the dairyman to tell
him, and who wishes very much to marry me.but I want to marry my own bo.-wy prince, you

"I should think he'd be proud and loyally love

^hj""
'"''^''"

^ ''"^'''''' P'"'^'"S *>"

i„„"^u\M' >r "\^° stupid," she said, pout-
'"g. ^ou don't catch on. I can't play a gameby myself. I want you to play the prince."
lammas stood looking on, his face in its fa-

vorite Scotch grin. "Weel, weel, did ye ever
hear the like o' that, an' it's no' leap-year either I

"
1 could see that he was pleased and proud.
And It IS the prince I'll play from now on,my ane braw lassie," I said, dropping into her

z^r^n\::r ''-'''''' ^--'^'^--

fhl^"' """''V^^''!
Tammas, "a' lasses get unco

hlnWK
*''"' ^°^''' "^ '•''•'°t' t° g" them

tnink they are unco worthy."
Elsie laughed and went vigorously to work,molding butter pounds. I stood watching he;wh, . I talked to Tammas. She was not all acnuu. ihere was a certain queenliness, a quiet
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dignity about her that was very attractive Inher fine-cut face, deep down in her greabu 'eyes

a pretty axoofness which spoke of reserve forces

InLLTtt
'° '°°''"' ""'• ^"'^ ""'y ""- "ow

After an hour with her and Tammas I felt as

treroft"/> ^'""^"^ P"''- ""'^^ 'he gretrees of the dairy lot, as I had when I heard forhe first fme ,n the deep hours of the night

cared for the service with all its symbols ando me, ,ts meaningless metaphors ; Tut hadWed .ts music, the great bells' which calmJd my
I wish to join a new church. I am tired ofthese which preach. I want to join one wherethere .s no preaching, no talking, nothinrbutmusic, music which makes you ffel God Vh;

go foXr '"I r"^"'^--
^"'^ ^"-^ '=«>k do nolgo togetner. Keligion is not a science to heproven, not a thesis to be demonstrated, Lot aproWem to be solved, but a silent Soul-Force to

Preachers and priests in their vanity to beheard, or their zeal to proselyte, or thdr over!

thechuT/h Tuu-''^^'
'''^^' '^"'' have robbedthe church of half its sweetness and power. Willthey never learn that God's house was made forGods children and in it they should do as Goddoes,- be silent and worship? And if there be
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I m

a voice

which
.

to break it, let it be the Voice of that
IS nearest to God on earth— Music

It was this feeling that Elsie gave me— ofcalmness of restfulness. of devotion. There arethose who irritate us, and they cannot help ifthere are those who provoke us, anger us, madd „'

Zl f
''"^

^J'"'"''-
^^"^ "<= others who

of whJ^"
"''^' '"'^ money-making; the soundof whose very voice makes us wish to own land

-SdttTh'"'' '7^"' ^"'^ '''"^ - 'hose

brief In
P them -whose talk, be it ever sobrief, falls over us like an unwholesome thing.

bran,"LTl,"?"'''u^ 'T'""' ""'^ her smaH li-brary was choice; but the love-poems of Burnsshe knew best of all, and she always read th m
IomZV ^ "''^^"' *° '"^^' « -f ^he .4uld

far inTn /h^^-\ ^^'\^ ^""''^ "•^'"^'"her them

«W wkh^h?;f
' ""^ "^^ "diant-faced, spiritualgin with the deep eyes, reading them. I neededthe restfulness which Elsie's friendship gave 1needed her sweetness that calmed me, her f;eshfriendship that was like a great rose at Ihe window

\LTI f\
^" ^" "«^'- "n^eekingness, herloyal trustfuness, I saw that she did not evensuspect that I loved Eloise.

I stayed all day at the cottage and she flittedaround with her great white ap^ron on, now and

Ta™ "S'"\5" ''°""y ?•'"«' especially i?iammas and Marget were not around Ihumored her, seeing how much pleasure she took
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"1(1 am your Prince," I said, when I hadher alone in the butter room, "
I am goL tocall you my Heart's-Ease." ^ ^

She looked up quickly and a faint blush came

self about the house, while Tammas and I talkedof the new test of Lass o' Lowrie one of hUcows, ,,h ,h, from five gallons 0} "ik daily wamakmg three pounds of butter

.J^?U^ n '''" ^^'- J'^''' "'hit's daeing it?"

¥irWrSp:'^'''"-'^^-'>-^'eaJld

wooH r'\'°P-''"°^' "^"'^<^ ^'th me down hewooded path to the parting of our ways A

rves^n^rh^"-'!,^' ^Ti
*''™^' -' ''^ Sran1weaves in the rich mold under the tree? %^»

P ucked the leaf, and there was the faS traceof a twinkle in her blue eyes as she came up andpmned it on my lapel.
^

said";;'
" ''""' ''"«'''-"''^. my Prince," she

I felt a flush upon my cheek. She was silent

has n'^Td^ of 'n h ^ ,^^''^^%«^^^y prince at timesnas need of a heart's-ease friend, and— and—well ma.ds need a prince to help them."
I looked at her quickly

you, EIsTe."°"'
^°*"' ^''^^' "''^''y' *^ I "" help
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She flushed and turned her face aside that I
might not see it.

" And you won't misunderstand ? " she asked.
" I don't think I could misunderstand you,

Elsie. I don't think anybody could."
She came up closer.

" Well, it's this, Jack. Sit down here by me.
I have no one I can confide in but you. You
know how kind you have always been to me.
Ever since I was a wee bairn in a strange land.
I can't talk to Tammas about it, but I feel there
is something strange between Colonel Goff and
me. I feel that there is

—

"

I started. She was pale, but went on.
"Well, you know, 1 didn't come here with

them. I didn't come here with them— with my
grandparents; that was so long ago I don't re-
member what is back of it. Anyway, soon after
I came I remember Colonel Golf. And do you
know," she went on, "he has been so good to
me that— that I cannot understand it at all—
only I feel when I am with him that I am drawn
to him so! Oh, I have seen so much in him that
others don't see— and when I see him watching
me so closely and saying nothing, it hurts me."

She did not finish, but looked down the path,
up which Colonel Goff, himself, was riding to-

wards us.

Elsie paled and then flushed quickly. He was
smiling at us, his little eyes twinkling kindly.
He gave us a quick military salute.
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*; My word, a tete-a-tete, and a bloomin' fool

It IS who d break in on it. Hello, lassie—
Jack 1

"

He got down from his horse, shaking hands
with us gravely. I noticed that he was watching
tlsie,^ and she, knowing it, was reddening.
.''^'°" are a good guesser. Colonel," I said,

with feigned lightness, for I felt that he was
taking It too seriously, " and pray tell me who
would not like to be with so fine a lassie?"

T ^^,'P°'"'? ^' ""= 'l"'='''y- " I^ yo" mean that.
Jack, he said, in his blunt, unseeing English wav" here is my hand."

^'

Elsie broke into a little confused laugh. " The
idea of pinning Mr. Jack down like that," she
said, looking bravely into Goff's eyes. " What
else could he say? Now give me that box of
candy. I see it sticking out of your pocket."

Goflf pulled out the box of candy, and catch-
ing her to him, kissed her on the cheek.

" She is my own lassie. Jack," he said, hold-
ing her an instant in his arms. "

I have loved
her since she was so high." He paused. " Well,
perhaps it was because I was an exile in your
country, and she is the Scotch flower I found
blooming here. Eh, lassie?"

Elsie kissed his cheek.
''You have been mighty good to me, Colonel

Oolt. But go your way. Tammas said he
wanted to see you if you came by and— well—
Mr. Jack and I want some candy !

"

a '
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to smi e. He glanced into my eyes, but I met liissquarely and unflinchingly, kc' w'as „„' Tm 'n

barns ed"fV' '.
'""'•

^
"'^ *''« *«= ^» °-

barra sed in h,s slow way. Very awkwardly he

lled'onfhi." '^"^"'''' --«^- ^i-

n„J!lf ''fl'^
•'''''",'''' ''="'• '""""J her temples

in her ev« "'°Th
' ''' "^ '"'"^ °^ ScotlandTa!

lack "Te;.M T " *?'?^ "" inconsistent world,

i =,nH T
"/'", '^ '"'''''=• " I ""'' ever learn

.t and I get so lonely up here with only Tammasand Margct. I o ten wish that they woulHel

whomTfai:"!:^!^-
i^'^o-i'isoio^etotn::;;:

be at a
1 pleasant for you to know? Th!y loveyou and they want you to be happy." ^

She paled " I had never thought of that I

fhinkTit!"""^''
°^ that-oh\hy didJ't {

rhlM^A^L *".':"" "' ^ ''=>d ^vhen she was a

HendThln 5" ^^^,}"^'^''^"'"y?" bave no bLr
Wing you?" ^'" '"^ ^'''" '' '* 'J*" " '"•""-

"You would hate me, Jack," she said, loo'<-mg^up qu.ckly into my face with great, ;arne:t

"Hate you? Nonsense," and I laughed,
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"Tell me," I pleaded, smil-
pinching her ear.

ing.

" Nay, nay, bide a wee— bide a wee " the .aM
abstractedly falling into her childh^'d's d alectas she so often did when she forgot. " A„d

oT'^r£lTl°l' "J'^r'
.fi"t I'd h'ave to kindof explain .t, Jack; but it is like this now: sup-

those feelings I have been telling you of
"

1 nodded.

"And suppose— now this is the worst of it-now suppose one really loved another -onefound ones soul dream," she paused, blushing.

I said " lT'V^'"V' ^ '^'"^ ^ understand,"

iab;^tS-/^:l^^^-;:c

She looked up. "If it is worth so much

-

th.s ^unattainable thing -why then does it hurt

'.'Ay, ay, that's it. It is the things that hurt

" Oh'" u''"'^' T°""S '^' ""^ °( =« poem.

have'^si ,{'jact'

•

"'"' "' ='™- "
^°"

I looked at her quickly.
"Elsie," I said, "you once told me— do youremember what you said to me and Aunt Lucre

liTth^T
^°"'' ^""'^ ^""^ '°^S^' '" marriage?

is It the same person you now speak of ? "
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6r'2 inX'"
^^'^"ford," .he «id, her face

I «arted, angry, flushed,

at an/"''
""" "'" "'^" '^°- D° yo" love him

"No, Jack not as compared to the otherthe unattainabe. Well I ,hnMi,i
°"ier—

the difference between -jSri^aTat""' "ta little firefly
" well —say a star and

:^:s;^^^:a!m^^.sews

at fan st slid ''iT'^/n''
'''" '"'"^'^ ^™- -' =

we love love us nL ''Vl"""^"' J"^''-- '^ose

want to mar; u eve^ if the
°'' "' t "'^^ '°^«

" Nor fiT ; I L '"*y "' "°* fit to."

heart!^- i a'SdS anlri^^
''"'^ ''' ''°- y°-

She put her hand over my mouth.

ComfrmLtgrTf/e thfc^li"!' ^^--S"^me." "* i-olonel waiting for

I took her by both hands, holding her before

now
1 looked earnestly mto her eyes.Uo you love me, Elsie?"

She blushed crimson. In an in-ifanf f.,,were around my neck. " "™*
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Shamed and stricken with
new I tore her arms fron

"Elsie, forgive me, you i

In reply she gave me tn^. „

fled up the path. I ^r... i,j

'49

my own thoughtless-

aitinf; !,

mdf"
lok and
her.
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CHAPTER XIV

t30D AND A BUTTERFLy

I savy a race for life the other day. It oc-curred .n m.d-air in a kingdom not o/ earth

-

not of our own; but the air was sweet wherehe fight was on, and the fields were greenT andthe woods lay calm and soothing beneath andthe great, kind sun was above.

nni' T'J^" P^"f
""'' °^ " golden-winged butterflyone of those filmy creatures that is more of skv

?Z °^""^; "'^'^^ °^ "'"bow and a rose ofhght and a hly's blossom. It seemed Strang; tome that th,s beaut ful thing, thrown off from ther m of a rambow, living on the nectar of a flowersleeping on the bosom of a nodding lily and flo«ng on the breath of a zephyr, so spiritual it washould fall under the cruel laws of life and b*forced to fight for its brief but beautiful ^.SnceWho were its enemies? Two glorious mock'ng b,rds that had sung like sf^rits from anheavenly cho.r around the house all spring andsummer, that had been permitted to live' and reartheir young m contentment and happiness andshMd J.ave held no grudge against'^'^rother

150
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Golden-Wings was in the garden, and he was
content until that which sustained life gave out— food. Ay, there is the rub ! We would all

be angels if it were not for food, we would be
saints but for our stomachs. He had sucked
every flower in his pasture, he must go to pas-
tures fresh or die. The distance was only a few
hundred yards of air, but he knew that in that air
was death. He thought of it a long time as he
hovered from flower to flower; of life, of his
mate, of death. Had he been all spirit he would
have stayed forever among the flowers, but he
was like all of us, half spirit and half flesh, and
the flesh of him was rebelling and begging for
food. He must go. He rose slowly, and with
uncertain wing, frightened, straight up, every
sense awake, every nerve keyed, his eyes on the
lookout for his enemy. Up, up he rose, quiver-
ing, scared, frightened, then he winged his way
across the ether in a flight which proved to be
for his life.

The mocking bird is a flycatcher, but not an
expert one. Compared with the swallow, the
martin, the crested flycatcher or the bold king
bird he is a poor imitation ; but the mocking bird
IS also a poet and everything is grist that comes
to the poet's mill, from the grasshopper on the
ground to the butterfly in the air.

The male bird saw Golden-Wings and gave him
the first heat for his life; up in the air he darted,
circled and swooped. Golden-Wings, terrified,
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r ducked, dived and escaped. The r,net A.,. a

heart swelled wKar he sf„„/°™'"«-
""•'' '''^

air, he knew not wSch'wXt furTlhe'd" ^^
?tra.ght and all but caught him f^r ,

'^^

in m d-air thev whlri!^ . J
^ ^ moment

disgust to her mate
"" "^^^^^^ ^°^^" '"

often so close that thZ ( ,L ^^'"^^ ^^''e

a whiff of ,oUt:u:%:Ti^Znf°% '''

they got above him, dr^M and mrcd' tI'"he was ost altojreth^T JXi
'""^'sscd! Ihen

circling of the bi dtrn M °"'^ ^^ "'''''"'"g '^e

"Foi'",t ^^ '™' *^ Golden-Wings!" I cried

life L«u -k/e" J^^'^
""^''^ - « '-on S

"' """P "^"^'^ O"-- enemies if we would
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be safe, not beneath them- for there we arc a

TIT r^ ''^T'
b"'"-^h'=d vvith dirt; no onAe.r cvel, for there we are no better than theybut abo.e them where they cannot reach us andwhere we may go on to cur destiny with only the.unhght around us and the unseen stars abo^'-

ton of "PPf* '^°^"' ''^'^^'1' f° «' in thetop of a sugar-maple tree. Like all poets, in los-ing their game they had lost their temp r °d

couy b. h'"^"""^-''"'^
^''^ breathing' theycould be heard quarrelmg. " It was you," said

h,H ?•' ^°" T""''^ '*''"g: '' '^ =>" >^"'- fault!
1 '':'" °"« '^ yo" had let me alone." " Ohyou had h,m, did you," sneered the mate; "if

other ?h. u^^^ ^''"°" *P^' "PO" "ch

it ouV ttT :a7
'""" ^"'^ ^"^'•>' ^"'^ ^''^>- '-k

the^af'""S""' ""^^f^^- "^ -- ^'Sh "P inthe ai'. H.s very flight was now the flighi ofvictory. Twenty yards more and he would dropdown ,nto the great splotch of green below where

wUd cherr""'
"'""' "" °" '^' ''''^"°'" "^ «

I was about to cheer him with the silent ap-

hnU f aT '?P''"^= ''^'" I '««• => lightning
bolt of red drop from the jagged bar of the dead

forest apdT'K°'\""'' ^^' '" '^' "''"^'' "^ *«
torest ar^d high above the weary, yet happy
Golden-Wmgs. I paled at the sight, for I knewthat no butterfly would ever escape this nev^
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corner. Even Golden-Wings recognized his fate,
and, paralyzed with fear, stopped his flight in
m.d-air in a few yards of his home, and lay
^vering in hopeless fear. Well he might, for
the red and white bolt was a red-headed wood-
pecker, a very king in the tribe of the flycatchers.
Utten I had seen hiri poise above an air-bound
moth, then drop like: a dead bird in the air and
no moth would be there.

The hand of the world is against the marauder,
be he bird or man. But they re-ere tht man who
robs by rule.

Straight at Golden-Wings he went The
race was up. He used the same old tactics:
apove the butterfly he soared, then, gauging the
distance from his own great beak to butterfly be-
neath he folded his wings and dropped like a
plummet of lead.

I was out that morning with the twelve gauge,
smokeless shells and seven and a half chilled shot
It was thieving crow I had come after, think-
ing I might get a shot. To the marauder my
thought was as lightning, for when I caught the
first flash of his crimson head, this went distinctly
through my mind: "Nature is Nature even to
tooth and cla-x, and yet there is that which says
even tvhat a butterfly shall fall. He makes our
lives and marks out our a.-^tiny. Sometimes amid
tnjitsttce, He calls himself Retribution. ,hid thenHe has been knoKn to raise up a man, and a run
invent smokeless ponder and deadly chilled shot'

i^«'i^-.'£i'iJL«iiti:j&i."'.xl
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give accuracy of aim, and, most aonderful of all
the Foice of a Purpose to say that harm shall not
happen to a Butterfly."

There was no smoke from the report, and so
I drstinctly saw Golden-Wings drop joyfullv

•^"TV^! ^T""
'^'^"- ^"t » «d marauder liesm the field where he fell.
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CHAPTER XV
HICKORIES AND OLD lUCKORV

June, and June as it breaks only over the Mid-
dle Basin.

There had been great rains, saturating the
leaves and grasses until they were almost black-
ened in their deep greenness. There had fol-
lowed, flushing the grass on all the hills around
the Hermitage, the mauve tints of coming dande-
lions fo lowed by the red, white, and blue flaes
of the clovers, until across deep valleys and on
distant slopes there was a pale light much like
moonlight.

I had been very busy. There was much forme to do, and I sought it eagerly, for I wished to
forget and not to see. It is what we fail to forget
that hurts. And so I worked.

Colonel Goff. as was his race, had acted straight-
forwardly in the matter of his marriage to Eloise
Over a month ago he had sought out Aunt Lu-
cretia and told her frankly that he sought thehand of her ward in marriage, that he wished to
marry her and take her at once to England. He
said that his brother, the Earl of Carfax, had
died without heirs, and that he inherited the es-

iS6
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lupation or his estate And h. t„ij u . .

equaH kness why n^o^u'.':uL'lol'Sthat in his younscr days he had married out ofh.s class, and had been blacklisted by hit familfor It especially by his elder brother; th,t £
?n^?hiitrar,rbrSi£ra„?^??
maimed the older broth r LI jif" •'J'^haT^get out," he said brusquely "and i^et o!. •

"

As it w,, ,Hey tried I Ik^S tX^Et

because she was very silent, and that she Trew
«onf"to" r^-'"'''"

'" '"=• When ELiseTadgone to \Aash.ngton niy Aunt went with herTwo things happened before they left, which Iremember quite distinctly.
^

My Aunt's admiration for the character and

idd'aTor'^l -^'l'''--
J-k-" borderefon the

o hi H • ^ ^°y '^^ ^""i*^ take me oftento the Hermitage, and tell me of the wiU^ernessgiant who lived there. She knew more abouhim than anyone I ever met Sh. J .
the thousand\ides of ^L^lnf .eTt'Srffrom his horse-racing to his religion.' In the Ipo;
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where he had lived so long there was, of course,

a world of tradition. It came down from lip to
lip. Of these stories my Aunt remembered all.

A few days ifter Goff had talked with her as
my Aunt am: I were going over the grounds she
stopped befo r "-he log-cabin in the pasture near
the great sj "; where Jackson lived before he
built the pi ' ^;nt Hermitage.

"Jack," said she, "Andrew Jackson was the
gamest thing God ever gave to humanity, and
the gentlest. It is staggering to think what he
had to overcome to do his life's work. The
fights, the sicknesses, the suffering, the slander,

the insults, the lies, the butcheries they called bat-

tles, starvation, mutinies of his own men, all met
and overcome by one tall, slim, sallow, pain-

wracked man, on one thoroughbred horse, with
a gun in his hand, and two in his eyes. Talk
of Indian fights— t.ills, and Cooks and Custers— they were child's play to the great Creek Na-
tion Jackson had to fight. And England behind
them— selfish always and forever wanting thai

of others."

She looked at me quickly, and went on :
" But

he waited and then hit them hard. No one, from
Hannibal to Caesar and Bonaparte, would ever
have attacked Keane and his troops, just 'anded
and in an open plain with New Orleans at their

mercy before them, in the night-time as did Jack-
son and his ragged, half-armed militia. No one
would ever have risked it but Jackson; he was
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greater than them all! For that seemingly fool-hardy mght attack saved him. He cut The veryvitals out of them in the dark. He hacked themas a game cock does when he sticks hi g is intothe very heart of his foe. That was why onJanuary e.ghth they could not go over his breast"

ham and Gibbs and the troops that afterwards

in the darlc. He cut them into giblets. It washell w.th the lid on. They say it wa a use7ess
battle but they lie, Jack! I^ Jackson had"stopped them they would never have given upthe Louisiana Purchase until we drove them out

fa k ''"?at
""•

i'^^r
"^ '-" ''-ds of m"Jack— talkers and doers. The talkers are

all orators -they are all liars. They beganwith Aaron, whom God made a mout/piece'to

talk Anri .\''" '^'
'^"r-

•'"' ^' "«'d n°f

L M u •
r'"'

°"'°'"' *''"«='l ^or him, but it
IS Moses who hves. Jackson was a Moses, Clayan Aaron, a dead one. Jack, as all Aarons are!and growing deader every year. All orators, be!ing liars, fool people while they live. Dead, hevdo_ not even fool themselves.

^
''It was Clay and Crawford who let the Britishmake that treaty of December twenty-fourth „which they said that they would not be bound bjBonaparte s constructions. At that time Lord

SkenTaS
^"^ -'\/"-" to believe thatlackenham, sent out November twenty-fourth,
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with the be$t army and navy that ever left Porti-
mouth for a foreign shore, had taken the ' crown
colony of Louisiana,' as they called it. And under
that treaty they would have held it. It was Jackson
who stopped them, just one day before that treaty
was signed.

" Yes, Clay is dead," she said laconically ;
" he

ought to be.

" They wanted New Orleans, and they wanted
it bad. ' Booty and Beauty ' was the word they
passed down the line when they landed and
started across the Chalmette plain, to take the
fair Creole City. They were going to take her
and then rape her as they did the cities of Spain,
and they would if Jackson had not gaffed their
very vitals out in that night attack of December
twenty-third."

She turned suddenly on me, her eyes ablaze.
" Do you think. Jack, if he had loved a girl and
an Englishman wanted her bad enough to take
her right out of his arms that he would have
given her up?"

I looked up quickly and her face flushed with
fighting fire.

" And h^: -ras the tenderest. Jack," she went on
calmly. " Old Parton tells a pretty story about
him. One bitter, sleeting March day, an early
lamb had all but died in the field here, and his
little adopted grandchild, a tot of four, found the
lamb and cried for it; and so Jackson brought
them both to the house, and by the fire; and to
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comfort the child he took them both into his arms
and w sat here, before this great hearth, holding
tnem both in his arms.

" He, who had killed bad men as he had dogs,
who had cut to death the pick of the army that
later won Waterloo, he sat coddling a lamb and
a child and thinking of his dead wife, and she.

^ -^J"^^' J "l*
^"' "'"='' '"" ^^"^ I think of

It I Ihe night she died, and he would not have it
so, but lay all night beside her, holding her in his
arms, and trying to get her warm again, with the
great love of his own great heart."

I,

^^*"
J^^""*

teal's in Aunt Lucretia's eyes. Oh,
the depths of her stern heart! It is like the
mountain capped with snow. But when the snow
melts and the flowers come up among the crannied
rocks there are no flowers in the valleys below that
equal them.

The other recollection was of Eloise. It was
the night before she left for Washington. Colonel
Oott, who had spent the evening with her, had
ridden off. I, pretending to work, was really
listening for her footstep, as she came back to her
room, up the great steps.

" Jack," she said, standing just outside the win-

w "'"'•" ^"'^ *•" beckoned to me.
We sat down under the wisteria vine, which

grew over the porch.
" J«'«;'' she said, " I want you to do me one

tavor. No one loves Satan here but you and me.Wont you take care of him while I am gone'
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uf)nrhJ^"'T'/°'' '""• '^^ ''"der the bet-

:. „ '^^ '* ""^^^ °f "-on and needs it
"

have rlH^'"^ [•"'/m°'^
^''"""^'" I s«'d- "I

other''lSleH'"'..f"T-
We understand each

And Jack > her hand was instantly in mine in

of me for selhng myself this way, will you? "
Why, no," I said seriously. " I have beenth.nk.„g of it, and all life is 'just a barler an"

I saw her face in the starlight.

Tack""',!!!." "^i"
*° •'""''' y°" ^'•"^''^'J like this,

when ittu "i"""^k ^ ^^ S°'"S '"' «"d

-anvwher/" h'°"
^' ^°"' J'^'^' ''""'ewhere

ouietTn^ T K I, '/""f ''''"'''^'l- She stoodquiet, and I by her, dazed and helpless.

V ^ /^-'l
"""^ *'''"g I ^'n going to take toEngland with me. Jack," and she puUed out from

I'Zf ^"'' ^°"" '°^'' ^ ''«'« *°'^'^" I had f^™gotten. I recognized the locket and the chain I

day I helped you lick Braxton Bragg "
Ihen she turned quickly and left me.
Jack said my Aunt, as we parted the nevtday at the station, "I am afraid things are aUagainst us. Father, I see, is going to^will TheW Stretch to Braxton BrV If I were

" I have already done it," I said. "
I am go-
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ing to move to-day to Dr. Gottlieb's; there I shallwork out my plans."

My Aunt smiled grimly. " I want you to re-member one thing when I am gone. Don't giveup— remember Old Hickory " ^

I looked up at her quickly. I saw something

In^V^'" '^T ^T ""' ^'"' ^'g^'"- I bade he?good-by. I dared not say it to Eloise. I slipped

hmd the trad of smoke in the distance as I rodeback home, and .t seemed as if my whole after-
life lay clouded m that path of smoke. It was

tZll ^"" "P."''' ''°'""' *'»'= °'d home, every

dreai''"''''
'"'^ ^'*'' '^'"^ Eloise and my life!

One's dream and one's home— what else is^ere wh,ch grips so the very tendrils of one's souPlo give up one cuts deeply into the roou of thehe rt but when the blow is doubled, there is oSyone thmg that can make one stand upright and notM, and that is the Spirit Within. People have
different ideas of God as their souls reveal Itruns all the way from the pitiable, crude, faintconception wh.ch comes to the savage in cloud orsun, or star or image of stone, to thf higher mindwhich perceives Him in the Great Spfrit oT theUniverse. None of these is my idea of God I

Sr^rS^r '^^' *° ^'^^°^'"^ ^od from mj
H^m !/ ^T "'^" ''^'=" ^"^ t° <^°nceive ofHim as apart from me. . . \„^ _„. ,,
ways the same, but always there. . : i„ ^

'
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2^- J *"l-*'"= ^'^y divinest evidence

iiig iiic material, the meaner of me then H^dams H,s own_ my nobler self_ tak ^g i ""oH.S care, flooding it with His presence It s

narfnf r^u ~*''V y°" "'""^ t^at you are apart of God because He is there!
^ " "« a

.•nnell ru'VnewT hkT^ 7 t"'
^" ""^

inspiration of ., thtjd i^.Jt ^fSter^y •

'A^«, 6.<,r./A /Am o„ her «.W." Did Smean ,n this, the wrecking of my nesriha??should fly -even as a young eagle?

I hea^dESt;;c?s?;'-^^^''
'"''"'' ''-«*'"

J I
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heart's-ease

Never was there a quieter, better place to workthan at Dr. Gottlieb's, whither I had gone IfterAunt Lucretm and Eloise had left. In a shnr.wh.le had becon^e reconciled, in my hard work'to my lot; tor to live with Dr. Gottlieb meaTtowork, to classify, to probe into things, and Wsmeant to put as.de all else, even for f^hile one'heart s .rouble for the hard mental strain of it Iremember those study nights well and with such

h.s books h,s abstraction, his quaint comments, theEarned deductions that fell now and then fromh.s hps as if he were unconscious that he wa^speakmg From studying the pollen of a flowerhe would look up abstractedly and drawl ''7h

and charmns of ^^omenl Did I en:er tell ,outhat each of us has our prototype in a plant?And how much to my mind -ah, Jack, and to

Z iZd /ST""""'
''' ^"^'""" "- ^-"'/«/

.

He would put down his :ook, and look long-ingly out over the hills. It was the only foolh
165
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thing he ever did, I thought, and so I forgave him,
knowing that each of us has at least one foolish
thought within us.

He always had a smile for me; often he would
walk around all the evening thinking abstractedly,
or puttering among his books and plants and geo-
graphical specimens, and then start into real work
at midnight. And I would work with him; for,
besides studying my forestry, I was carrying on
some experiments, testing the various effects of
fertilizers on the soil of The Home Stretch. Dr.
Gottlieb would say: " It is not the time, it is the
mspiration. Jack; catch it when it comes."

Exercising Satan daily as I did, I became as at-
tached to the great game fellow as did he to me.
He was a singular horse, of a type entirely his own.
The harder the ride, the more difficult the feat,
the stubborner, gamer he grew. Not every horse
is an individual, in fact few are; they are horses
merely. But Satan was one, almost human in his
idiosyncrasies. If he had been a man he would
have been one of the world's leaders. There was
nothing he would not do for me after he learned
to love me.

Even in my heartache, in my despair at giving
up EJjisc, I thought often of Elsie; for, having
known her since she was a tot of three years,
when she came to live with Tammas and Marget,
riding her. a wee girl in front of me on my pony,
going with her, a little maid, over the hills to
hunt for some Scotch flowers, I had that attach-
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ment for her that one has for a little sister. She
had developed far more beautifully than I had
dreamed of, both spiritually and in body ; for the
connection between them at last is the same. I
had never thought before that there was any mys-
tery about Elsie. Tammas and Marget, with
all their apparent frankness, had the greatest in-
herited trait of their race, a shrewd secretiveness
when it was best. Heretofore I had thought of
Elsie only as their orphaned grandchild. I sup-
posed her father was some sturdy Scotchman of
their own class, who, perhaps, died after his wife,
or, if alive, had given her to her grandparents.
But now I saw differently; perhaps her beauty,
and the romantic turn events had taken; the
Juliet outpouring of her own exquisite nature had
touched in me some subtle instinct.

_
It was this affair of Braxton Bragg which wor-

ried me most of all. I had not seen him since I
returned. I did not want to. There are those
born into our lives who seem always to oppose,
thwart, counteract what we do. Braxton Bragg
had played this part in my life. I could not es-
cape him, try as I would. Even when I was in
Germany, with an ocean between us, had he not
cheated me of my own birthright? He was with
his company in the city of Nashville, where the
Tennessee troops were mobilized for the war.
They expected orders to sail for the Philippines
any day. AH his life Braxton Bragg, weak as he
was in character and mind, with that conceit which
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thT.rVu^'''"'^'''''' ^^^ """y believed
that, after he had acquired The Home Stretch ora greater m.htary reputation in the army, he wouWmarry Elo,se. All his life he had openlyTroclaimed it. His mentality was not grea , a„d he"had not yet earned that in real love monies

thaV Goff r h"
)"' ?"/.'°" ^'•'88 "°^ knew

wifh h- u''^^^"
befriended him, and borewith h.m more than anyone else. Goff had con-fided ,„ h,m and trusted him. Braxton BraggMas as immoral as he was weak. Therefore Ireasoned th.s matter lay in one of two waysEither he was reclclessly scheming to deceive andruin Elsie, or else he had found out somethingthat none of us knew and was scheming to marrfher on account of it. Besides decdvinc mv

tChrn' ,^%^'= had all his life, I nowTeL'^d'
that he had further deceived him:— that grad-uating from West Point, he had been appobtedto the army, but even before he weni on duty, hehad been caught m an act unbecoming a soldierand gentleman, and to escape courtmartial had esigned. My grandfather's influence had savedhim and got him elected captain of a companywhich my grandsii-e had himself raiseT andequipp.'d for the war.
Absorbed in my own affairs, numbed by thewreckage which had come to my soul's dream I

and itT-f
'''''"' "' '='^^- ^^h- ' ••-"""'itand what it meant to a sensitive nature such as
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hers, I went over at once, fearing that, since our
last meeting she might have misunderstood my
absence, and brooded over imaginary wrongs to
her own hurt. I found it was high time when I
learned the real situation.

Tammas met me, his face weary; for the first
time in all our greetings with no broad smile.
"Tammas," I said, "where is Elsie? I want

to see her."
" Come, Mr. Jack," said he, taking off his big

butter apron; " we'll gang ben into Marget's room,
for we baith want to talk to you."

1 found Marget quite as troubled as Tammas.
" I feel that I've been neglecting you," I said

trymg to talk cheerfully, "but— I have— there
have been great changes in my life— I have gone
to live with—

"

" Ay, we ken aboot it," said Marget, " and
though we didna understand, we thocht ye'd come
ower m your ain guid time to tell us."

" If we can help you, Mr. Jack," began Tarn-
mas quietly, " we will be glad to do it."

"Thank you, good friends," I said, taking his
hand. " I can't explain it all now; only this," I
went on, forcing a smile that I did not feel, " there
has been scheming against me all around, every-
where, since I left home, and— well," I smiled,

I ve been turned out of home, and— and—
everything."

_

Marget's eyes flashed: " They'll no' turn ye oot
o onything," she cried hotly, " no' as long as we're
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here, Tammas an' me. Ye'II iUt rr.r^. _ ^
biHi> «,;' ... u * = " J'St come ower andbide wi us Here's your room, Mr. Jack. W
^d„a I ten ye? It's££ "Brl'^onXyiHe s been plottmg against ye ever since he wa, awee ba.rn, an' ye're no' the only one thztZ'Tmi^

man m this country whaur we and cor lassie hae

hU a" h'sTeS'
'"""''^ *"= "« ""''^ -to wr'i

T»„i, ' .
awe nae to protect htr

hai it tome^"
"^ "°" '"'^ '" ^°- -d

!?^ ,.,
^[?'^<= ye "m' hame," he went on " Ididna l,ke h,s attention to oor lassie an' the .'.nJward wav ho koj 1 ^ • "•«'<:, an tne unto-

^n =1, k^. . ° *'>''"« ^° nie" her secretlygm she but gaed oot o' oor sicht, an' ye ken MrJack, hoo fond she was since a bairn, to hunt

franll 7 ^"/' ? *^ ^"-""^ aroun'. 's ^ ve"

do W .^n-'^ u°
'"'"' ^^ I '''"'^ht it my duty tT

lassie, an tha he was in anither class frae her

hurto'Vef'°" ''I
^^'""-'^ ^'^ ^^'^ be to the

in him .^ "?' '" " ^="' b^ '"^''f unbecomingm h.m as a gentleman to persist. Eh, but it mad?
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dened me to hear hii andexpiain
as a joke, an' the flattery o' him fair scunnert me,
It did. But for a' I said till him he didna stop
It, but kept dogging the steps o' the lassie an'
writing her love notes. Sae I gaed till hitn again
an niaist pintedly I made him understaun', that
I wad appeal to his gnndfalther for protectio.i.
I am a man of peace, but this maitter has reached
Its leemit, an' noo we're gaun to turn it ower to
you. Marget an' masel' hae thocht it a' oot, be-
cause if ever Elsie had a brither it's cor Jack," he
added. " There's only ae thing mair I'll be ask-
ing ye afore ye act, an' it's jist this, that seeing
the matter's sae delicate an' talking aboot it micht
injure oor lassie, I'll jist ask ye to consult wi'
Colonel Goff in the maitter."

"Ay, an' ae day ye'll ken the reason," said
Marget very quietly, nodding approval to Tam-
mas s remarks,

I never was za angry as when I read the letfer.
I was fighting mad, no other word will do.

__

" Where is Elsie? " I asked, controlling myself.
I must talk with our little lassie."
" Weel, ye see," said Marget, "

J-.ck, I dinna
ken. Ihe puir bairn is a' but crushed— she's
just like a lily that has grown a' simmer in -he
valley, an' opens for the first time ae morning
to find there's such a thing in God's worl' as rain
an hail."

..1^^"""^' """^ "P ^° "^^ whispering quietly.
We maun tell ye this, Mr. Jack, it's only fair
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that ye should ken We hae keepit' oor ain coun-

1 7f'.*
^"" *•""" °°'" '""'«' an' that which

tell ye. But dus ye maun ken, there is behindher on her fa.ther's side that verra intensity ofnature so highly keyed for joy or sorrow, that ihas sent mony o' her forbears amang th gentleedd.es o' her hoose to early deaths, even tftal^ng the.r am l.ves. Ay, Elsie is jist sae like Ikt

bX; i' ' i *T '"".f" ^''^ -«^ "boot oorbairn She s shut hersel' in her room a' day but

Sdt" '' ""' *'' ''"' '"* *° '^^ «-^^-r

Mn'hlll'
"'''

-^
*•""''* *'"y ""= '" this worl' that

let them rhl
^"'"='-Mr. Jack, wo.,Id youlet them that ra.sed you be plain to your face asbecomes honest folks with those they love'

"

for thTsb'S "^n'" ^^'i' '"'^ "«'
=• b^'-bee

Jack n- wr
"'""'""

-i''*
yo" she loves, Mr.^ack, an w. a respect and deference for so del-.cate a thmg you'll sune ken that ye hae the lo

S

land wa^Th"" '^ ^'^^''' '" England and Scot!iand wad be prood to mate wi'."

.
^t ''"' I. could not find her. She was hiddenm her favorite place, a natural arbor ofTow do."

:n°t;T'^°^"-'''''''"-^«i-toft:nS
I was never before more calm, for the serious-
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nm of it all was on mc. Not only was her own

K^rihT'. 'V"'"'1
haPPi""' and life at stake,

but that of othert also. The hint given me b^Marget made thing, clear. If I ever needed tact
I needed It now. I was ready for any concession
to save her from the position she was in, even to
forget Eloise, if I could.

I dedded that it was best that she should no^know that I knew anything. My first glanceshowed me how seriously she was taking her trou-
blc. 1 had never seen such sorrow in her eves
eyes whjch now fought defiantly the gloom thatwas setthng ,n them, as a child^s when it k,iow,
for the first time its mother has died

I sat down beside her, and without speakinv

t-7 !^" *?, r- "^^y "«'«= Heart's-Ease," 1
said, you 11 let your prince help you?" I ]«her cry on my shoulder until she cared to talk—
stroking her hair.

" xvl ^^°u^^^ ^°\ ^''^ forgotten me," she said.
V\ here have you been so long ? "

fh'y^'^^}^/-"'"''^ *° <i°— io think about—
that needed doing quickly. First I had to moveand get settled. I live with Dr. Gottlieb now-weh— ,t IS a long story, but I'm— I have nohome now, Heart's-Ease."
"You shall live with us if you wish— if you

will -— 1 ammas and Marget and me."

^^J
Jaughed boyishly. " I will if it comes to a

" I am so glad you've come. I have been so
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troubled, Jack. Just before you came I was sit-
ting here, and I thought I saw Ophelia in that
pool down there where the spring branch goes into
the deep hole under the willows, like my picture
in Shakespear';."

" Nonsense," I said, drawing her to me. " Tell
me what you ate for supper last night ? I believe
you are in love."

She turned white, and her lips were drawn.
" No one loves me," she said, and she blushed

crimson, "no one in the right way. It is just
like Ophelia, and so I was thinking—

"

_^
"No one shall love you any other way," I said,
unless they first reckon with me, for I love

you, I added tenderly, for I pitied her so
much.

She looked up, smiling through her tears.
Then both of her arms were around my neck.

"Jack, Jack!"
^

Her hands were in mine : her eyes, looking up
to mine, had tears in them. I saw that she had
misunderstood, but I saw that if I were to save
her I must save her through love. I felt the hot
blood rush, for very shame, into my face, stinging
It red for punishment.

"Forgive me, Elsie," I began, my throat choked
with shame, " I can't explain, I didn't "

For answer she kissed me, both arms around
my neck, as she said, " Oh, I am so happy."

She was silent, her hands in mine. They
burned me, yet to turn them loose, to tell her truth-
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fully, and she keyed so to the sensitiveness and un-
thmlcing romance— I thought of the pool and
Ophelia

. . . She laughed happily: "Tell
me, Jack, your Elsie, when did you find that you
loved me so? Was it because of my thoughts of
you m the horror and folly of my Birtation with
iJraxton Bragg ?

"

" Never mind," I said; " you are never to men-
tion that name to me."

[[
Oh, Jack," she hid her face on my bosom.
You are not to speak of anything disagreeable.

Only we 11 just love each other, Elsie."
" Oh, please, please, just let me tell you a lit-

tie so that you will always understand me— your
silly Heart s-Ease. It was diis way. Jack : suppose
now, suppose you were placed this way— that
you were very lonely_ always had lived in a
cabin, and so much you wished to see the world—
that in you was a strange, queer longing, a feeling
that you had been born for higher things— and— al at once right out of the sky— that which
you longed for came— the star of your soul."

_

bhe h.d her head on my arm. She was weep-
ing. f

;;
Go on, child," I said; " I am listening."
And he— he would not tell you he was your

prmce; then you felt that strange feeling again,
only worse— to go away— to leave yourself-^
well, then another comes— I do not know, only
he did— I had only seen him twice, and each time
he was very kind, but so fulsome and so bold, that
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well— I would not meet him again and so he
wrote. . . ."

She was silent for a moment and then she spoke
suddenly. "Oh, I fear I did wrong to see the
other— to answer his note. I was so unhappy
then- so wretched then, for I did not know that— that— you loved me— then!

"

" Elsie, promise me—" I began.
" Please don't, Jack, dear Jack, it is all right

now. I have written him already. I wrote him
1 d never see him again and never to write me."

' And if he does, will you tell me, turn his note
over to me ?

"

She laughed. " Why, Jack, of course I will."

_
I he setting sunlight streamed on her hair till

It looked like banked western clouds. The very
skies of Heaven were in her eyes, and her dignity
and poise were like a queen's.

She took off the heart's-ease she had pinned onmy coat.

You don't need this now, my sweet prince
"

Don't, Elsie," I said; "my God, I can't ex-
plam, but, child— I need it now more than I
ever did m my life."

For a moment she looked at me with pretended
ofiended eyes.

"Ay, ay, I see; but you shall have me when
you will, and you will need it, my bonny prince,
until 1 am there," and she pinned it back between
hot flushes and tears. " And you will see me soon.
Jack, right here in our sweet trysting place?
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" Good-by," she said in time. " You will seeine soon, Jack?" Then taking my hand befo eUould prevent, she pressed it to her bosom, kiss!

minf"'/'
^' u" f.""'*-!

would die to save youpainl I would die to save you pain I Don't!"
« i.f^^ .^'? T

PPy- Good-by, Jack."
Els.e!" I called. "Oh, you misunderstoodme— you don't understand."

woJlH t'
""'''

Y!"^^'^
^'^'^ «''''Jly "'' a childwould throwing kisses to me as she ran like thedoe of her own heather up the hill

in.,.
"'^^ ^r^'* l""^

'^''"""'«' "t th<= door, smil-ang; and I knew that they saw Elsie's happiness.
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"lady carfax"

I knew that I must save Elsie from the false,
unthinking fate her own romantic nature and
Braxton Bragg's infamy might thrust upon her.
I loved Elsie as my own sister and knew that now
I stood in a false position toward her. Once as
I strode home in the gathering darkness I was
tempted to turn back. I would right myself. I
could not stand my false position even until to-
morrow. I had but a few days to act. Elsie had
gone home happy— I, miserable— hating my-
self. Always before me was the glad smile I saw
on Tammas' and Marget's faces as Elsie went up
the path— the smile of hopes fulfilled, of Elsie
safe, of a great wish come to pass. . . . How
they stabbed me now— Elsie's words: "You
shall have me when you will, your Heart's-Ease "

Andyetif I did? Great God! I might be a
murderer! I saw how much Elsie was like
Ophelia. I saw it all: the pale, conscience-
stricken, helpless little soul, the proud spirit
scorned, the unthinking creature of romance and
of h .pes destroyed. The deep pool in the valley
might hide her in its waters before another day

17S
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So I went on, choosing what seemed to be thelesser of two wrongs.

n.f^lL'°^t
Satan over to The Manor after sup-

Br,ir/«' °^ f "^y P^'* ''^'= i" ^hich Braxton

lar«\ 'i?

•''^'''- ^ ''^'"'^"'•'ered him first as alarge, buUymg, overgrown boy, three years olderand much larger than I. I remembered his small

neck, and the loud laugh. From the first he had

th:n but it'"'''','"'
' '''^ "°^ understand ^then, but It was plam now. Young as he washe had set h.s plans to work to discredit me withmy grands,re; to own The Home Stretch ^^^,1^1?and to wm Eloise The conceit of him! "on/;

Ws aim" Tht"
^'''^'''\.B"«g h^d « C,nis aim ihat was something to his credit- but

tTe aTm^n'"" 'T.^
'^•""^

''*' °^ -^at avai ed

holnT %"""' '•'"= ' ^h="-f-rat, stealing on

at the mlT'uV". '^°°' =* thirteen-inch^gun
a the moon I He had never been a boy, a realplaymate to me. He had always been 'cruel to

I'^V-
"*'^'?" """"'^ ""• ""'1 to dumb animals

Duliy. I had never taken his designs on Eloise

nrbT>
"°' ^"^ '^'- ^'' ^'^^ persistency w

Sonel r„ff hVk"""'
"''^" ''^^ engagement to^-oionel Goff had been announced

Fli'T".^''^^.: I
'^^''^'^' '"^''"t to deceive

of The'H?''T 'l"'=
"""" *" -- «' -uchof The Home Stretch as the flowers on the hills
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the locust blossoms that perfumed all the air in
spring.

He had beaten me out of my birthright by
deceit and make-believe. I could stand that. I
could make my own Home Stretch, as every man
must make his, whether he will it or not, if he
and his home shall ever become two halves that
make one. And he must make it by work of heart
as well as of brain and of body if he hold it truly

:

for God is inexorable, and His law of possession
is

: if you have not earne, ' it, you shall not hold itI
In vain do men subterfuge with that law, by gifts,

inheritance, entail, by trustees and trusts; sham-
bling along they may go a generation : then God
and His Higher Court decrees, and the little ten-
ants by curtesy pass out. The little mice who
have not the love of it, which has been born of
labor, the pride of it begot of sacrifices given, find
themselves food in the laws of the great eagles
which work and dare.

This last act of Braxton Bragg roused me to
an anger I had never felt before in all my life. I

had always been for quietness and peace. I did
not know it then, but I know now that there are
Three of me— Me, Myself, and my Soul

—

which are almost as distinct one from another as
three separate personalities.

In grief and despair, in times of crisis only, do
we see them most distinctly; or, after a sweet sleep
at night you do not quite waken in the morning,
they are then all so plainly distinct: there is Me—
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the carnal one, selfish one, the animal one : the low-
est: and there is Myself, that is part of both, that
would be spiritual, would be good, only that not
always may it be. And highest and loftiest, and
altogether greatest, and incomprehensible, and
exclusive, standing alone, and aloof above Me
and Myself, the Supreme Judge of the others,
and the final arbiter of all their little efforts and
aims is I, the Spiritual, God-given small, silent-
voiced I.

It governs, controls, is king.
Me— is a man merely: given to eating and

drinking, to stomach troubles and pills; to sub-
terfuges and make-believes; to vacillations—
changes: to thinking this one day and that another— full of policies and conceits and deceits; of
whims and caprices: changeable; consistent only in
one thing that it is always animal, deceiving its
own self all the time, and Myself half the time, but
deceiving /— never!

I only smiles, and lets the other two go on till

they need the judgment and the whip— then they
get them.

Me— a miserable, little animal that came from
the fishes, or perhaps what is left of my anthropoid
ancestors, full of fun one day and to-morrow a lion
full of fight, always an animal, sensual; money-
gettmg, love-getting, land-getting, place-getting,
fame-getting— always and forever, with an eye
out for Me and My Chance.
Me— a thing with a liver and two legs— Me I
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And above that is the second Me, Myself—
half spirit and half ilcsh.

It is this that weeps, laughs or curses the acts
of the First, yet has no power to change them ; it
can arrest him somewhat, haul him up a little
while before the court— a kind of a police officer
tor a brief trial— but only the Supreme Judge—
only /may pass the act that stops him. When the
*irst has groveled in the dust of things, it is This
that fights back with the spirit's disgust, giving due
notice to the flesh that it is not all supreme, not allm all, that there is really something else, some-
where somehow, or else we would not have sor-
row after sin, penitence after pain, fear after a
fall.

Myself, my little soul— a half-bred mongrel
Compromising Thing it is— a bird with gills and
a bladder, a chrysalis that has yet to burst and be
a butterfly; a tadpole with a tail unshed, which
one day may be dropped in that metamorphosis to
a higher state and yet more likely to die a tad-
pole !

And then there is I, the still, small, silent I.ME, It talks, and struts and brags; and Mvself
anu Its little soul is full of whines and little pre-
tenses, of platitudes to Men and Things. But I— It never speaks, never sleeps, never compro-
mises, but always commands.

It exercises its authority as it is needed in great
sorrows, or the great crises o.t the other little lives.
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And It comes sweetest and clearest (which is proof
positive that it exists) before even the others are
awake, in the first dawn of day, or in the still
night watches of dreams; and it fairly crushes you
with the sweetness of its presence, in that quiet
kingdom through which yiu loiter, and then pass
through— that Kingdom between the Dawn and
the Daylight. Suddenly we awake enough to
know that we are there— // is there— in another
world— painfully, awfully, preciously there.
Then we see how truly Me and Myself— my lit-
tie body of Me may die and pass away, and be as
naught— but that /, the still, small, silent I ofMe has come from ^ons to go on to Eternities;
and after all the little plans of me, and the brag-
gm,this I will do and that I Kill not do of Me
this I will be and that I will not be of Mc and
'

„ , ^}\ "ly "solves and final decisions, and my
well-laid plans of Me— /, the kingly / of Me
has only to appear, sitting silent as a burning flame
in the throne room of my soul, and all .My's plans
both of doing and being, and all of my soul's re-
solve of purpose— the great decisions of my very
soul— become as slaves to fall down before and
crawl to do its bidding ! . . .

Braxton Bragg's perfidy had aroused me to an
anger that I had never known before: I had
been a quiet boy, I loved not strife, " Oh, he won't
fight, not one of them will," I caught myself mim-
JCking my grandsire, and in hot forgetfulness I
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struck the big horse I was riding with a quick touch
of my heel— I was almost unseated with the leap
he made.

" Steady, quiet, forgive me, old boy! "
I cried,

stroking his crest to calmness—" that only means
I see things differently; that in this little world our
•ethics is one thing, our little religions, laws, our
civilization is one thing, and God and His laws
are another. One says if he smite you, turn your
other cheek; the other says, if he strike you, strike
back harder. One says peace— the other says
It IS war, even in the name of peace; one says Jus-
tice and her scales, the other says the Eagle and
the Battleship. There is a time in every honest
man s life when he must fight or die. Satan, old
boy, I am going lo fight awhile 1

"

I was lusty and twenty— Me.
So I pondered as I rode over to see Colonel

Oo«. I found him in the library of The Manor,
and was soon seated with him. I noticed the
sterling beauty of the furniture, the trophies of
the chase, both in India and America, and a full
portrait of Eloise over the mantel. I had been
a boy to Colonel Goff until my return. Now I
imagined that my sudden change into a full-grown
man had never quite come home to him, remem-
bering me only as he had known me last.

" You have given me an unexpected pleasure,
my boy,'' he said with a touch of cordiality in hk
voice. "• I have been beastly lonely since Eloiit
left. He eyed me through his half-closed lidt
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as he lighted a c.gar and watched me ,ght mine.
1 flushed, and I fear he noticed it. Then Ibroke abruptly into my subject. "

It is your help
and adv.ce I want to-night, sir. I have come to
talk of Elsie."

He looked at me surprised, holding a half-lit
match m his finger. Instantly the match was
snuffed out with a sudden twist and a smile broke
over his face.

"It's all right, Jack," he said warmly; "I
think I can guess_ I have seen for a month that
you have cut me out— all of us— why—

"

•"
]
^"^>:°" "^ mistaken, Colonel Goff," I said

quietly. I know how much you think of her,
that you are her friend, and I thought the two
of us together might help her out of an unfor-
tunate affair."

Hi turned on me quickly.
"Why, what has happened? I saw her to-

day; she was all right."

.
"Nothing has happened yet," I said; "nor

IS It likely to now, since I am going to do some
acting myself, with your help."

I handed him the note. I had heard my old
grandsire say that m critical places Goff was always
coolest. He smoked while he read, not a muscle
moving.

" TLis thing is so out of all our English ideas
ot sense and decency, and so unusual, that I'm lostn It, he said quietly at last. " It seems that he
has actually induced my romantic little ^irl to
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agree to a Kcret cUndeitine marriage with him,and his regiment leaves for the Philippines tol

hTc^sS"" """"'• '"' ^'»'"' "" '^''-

\JC^t °^'lf'"* ""^7 ^"^ ''"Bhed. half iron-Ka ly but with intent behind it. Ke rose andwalked to the door, calling his butler. "
TellJames to saddle my horse at once," I heard him

»ay. Ihen he closed the door and came up to
Jack, this IS the damnedest piece of black-

guardism I ever had to kick out of my mind
we^settle it in a jiffy with him,- jun asVd Licka 1, e cur out of my pack of running hounds,lou

1 nde ^vah me, of course, and witness it."

you 11 let me do it in my own way. It is I whowant you to witness it."

He slapped me on the shoulder.

that and'-Vf • "^u' ^'^'l'
^'^' "'^^y' 1"'°^^"that, and if it ,s nothing rash— you see if it werewhy, the child would be talked about. Oh yeTdamn h.m, if ,t wasn't for her I'd kill him myl

" Colonel Goff " I said rising, " I'm going tohrash him to-night before I go to bed. /m goingto do It m my own way."
*

He laughed outright and grasped my hand.You must not," he said, "and I will tell youwhy; you've earned it. This is my preat secretI've seen all along that you have lovedTer- nd'well. It s plain she loves you. But I see through
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marnage next month -Elsie i, myTuXr-she ,5 Lady Carfax by birthright a^d bv tftll a^th., httle scoundrel has taken ad"anta« of mv
tW h""- u"' ''" "'^^"y' had a sneak ngid^athat he would marry Eloise, and now that he can't

th„ r'l,"^'"'
'° 1"''' '"''* '"'' '° be my son.nC

do t* wfth h'"f'^ 7 ^'"""^''''^ ^'"'"«» '" 'if^ "o00 It, with his fool secret marriage "

for^a^mS '"' '"'"'''^ " "'^' ''''"•""« ''-"V

wevJnl^'l' "?" ""V J"'"'' '°^ plainness, but

kindlv hT "^ ''"^"""S ''"• ""d ' mean it al

for thi, I J°"'
''°^'^«^''' *« '"""'y to blame

vouM ^;
''='^«.'"d it in Elsie, but I though!

Now it^h-"" "' "'^" *^" f*" °f yo"r We^ow, It s this way, my boy; and I'll be frank Iarn going to take Lady Carfax honi.nd finish hejeducation, and give her the chance her pU e de'mands You are always welcome to come and

If on he";
" "' *™\" '°"« ^' >'«" choo'e. and

. p 7 ~ he s*°PP^'l' '"""ng kindly.
Colonel Goff," I said rising " you certainlvmisunders^and me. All that I'll taik'toyou abc

'
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later. I'm in a mood to-night I've never been in
before. Get your horse and go with me. I want
you to see that I have a fair fight."

" It won't do, Jack," he said. "
I'll not even

^ you go with me. It's Elsie I'm thinking of,
Elsie and you. The quieter this thing is settled,
the better for all. I see through it -as I told
you. Ill ride over to see him. I'll catch him
to-night, and when I have finished with him he'll
never mention Elsie again, let alone try to marry
her secretly. I saw her to-night just before you
came. Jack, my little girl is happy. It pleasesme— let her stay happy, and you shall be, some
day, if you will—

"

_
I did not reply. We rose to go. At the part-

ing of the road I galloped home, he to the city!



CHAPTER XVIII

THE LAST DANCE

St/etclTw/ n'^^'" '?''' J""'=- The HomeMretch was all a-gl.tter, its porches and the great

lamlrns"
''^'''"^ '''"^ '"^^ °^ '"'"^"^d

My Aunt and Eloise had returned; the Cumber-and races, the social event J the year, beganthe next day, and in accordance with her custommy Aunt was giving her annual ball. This time

n honor o Eloise and Colonel Goff and was to bethe formal announcement of their coming mar-
nagc.

I rode over early. If I was needed I wantedo help as of old; and I had seen neither ofthem since they had returned a week ago, for
I had been away for several weeks, in an adioln-
ing county earning my first fee in forestry. I'hadbeen employed by a corporation to pass upon alarge tract of timber, to report its millage and
availability, but best of all I was to put my plans
.nto effect ,n its harvesting, cutting out only the

frnrr!T\ /''T''^^ '^' ^''""g °"« beneathirom death and mutilation.

189
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I had spent two weeks among them. There
were many different kinds, and they had become
almost like children to me, and like children, they
each had different temperaments— these trees

1 different forms, dispositions, dreams, and they al-
ways talked to me, through their litrie leaves, but

, J
sweetest of all in the night, even as children do,

;

when, full of themselves and of life, they gossip

I
so friendly in the balm of the June moon. They
told me like village gossipers, of their every little

affair, their little vexes, turmoils, the very little

scandals of their wood. And in more stirring
moods when the night winds would arise and
sweep through them the writers, minstrels and
poets, stirred to historic flights, quivered with their
greater dreams, sang their tales of tree tragedies,
of wars had, of fights for life and of martyr and
hero deaths.

And I had lain and listened, and felt my heart
grow big with throbbing even as when I first read
of the wanderings of Ulysses.

I came from out among them older, braver,
better. I came with higher motives for my own
life and eyes which saw clearer into the future and
read more kindly the lives of others.

And gladly would I have stayed in the wood
among them, to go back— rather than to see what
I must see— Eloise betrothed to another. No
tree tragedy could be more cruel than that which
had killed the love of my own life.

In withholdingness and sorrow I left them:
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y ^"^l
"

"°I^
?s someone has said, " is the sub-

l.n.est word m the English language" bLause

iti'tv'of rH,'^°"t'".P'"'"^^' ''"^ 'he real sub!
.m,ty of duty ,s the duty done in pain. To failto go were cowardice, and I was no coward even

</ my grandsire did think so.
But 1 ,en I went into the great hall of The

"t; :r''
'"^'

r""
^'^^"^-^ ^"« "• "^^ -"

hLZ a"
(°''" " ^'""-^ °^ chattering birds hadlanded suddenly among my trees.

.

'' It is good to see you home again, Tack."

th,. T\ It ''^° 'P"^'- "=^ ^y^' told meha she had been waiting, and a brave lingering

Zi r"', r'"'
^" ''°"^'- There were littlf

koked t,red but game, as when, in a long dayhunt after quad and the route home was long, andour luck n,l ,t needed a good heart to smile
She stood w,th Goff in the reception room, asthough she were Countess of Carfax aire dyThe hand I held trembled for the first time inmine.

" Glad to see you back. Jack," said Goff, his
face aglow with the pride he felt

" Where have you been, Jack? I thought you

Tsked.""'"
'°"""^ '" '" ""' 'S^'"^" Eloise

She gradually moved away with me from thecrowd in the center of the room until weTtood
apart in the large bay window.

m
M
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" Come," I said teasingly, " you have got away
from your lord; he will miss you."

It was not fun to her. Her face flushed, then
paled. " Jack, you must dance with me once to-

night— our last dance. I have something to tell

you then."
" I don't think you ought to punish me any

more than you have already, Eloise," I said
frankly.

" Maybe I am punishing myself more," she said
softly.

"Eloise, Eloise—"
But she had turned and was receiving the newly

arrived and merry crowd behind us.

My Aunt held to some customs which she per-
mitted none of the innovations of society to
alter. One was that her balls must open with
the Virginia Reel. I saw her coming and under-
stood.

" Jack," she nodded, commandingly, " we are
ready, you and Eloise open it up."

Eloise stood behind her smiling. She placed
both her hands in mine and together we glided
to the head of the line. We stood holding hands
and waiting for the music. Coming closer, my
Aunt smiled and whispered, " I wish you two
children could see what a fine pair you make.
Pedigree counts ever in a Virginia Reel, and you
two were bred for it."

We both laughed.
" Look into that mirror across yonder," she
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laughed, " and see how much better I am at pair-
'"
WT

P^°P'e than they are themselves."
We glanced across and saw Goff and a fat ladvxrom town. '

" They are matched perfectly," said my Aunt
Lucretia, " both grass-fed."

"t^a^^knv'5°"'*' v""'
Lucretia," said Eloise,

keer „^t /'"-u^"" "' ""'''"S your best to

.rUA aJ^T .^^^8 " countess." Then sheadded suddenly, "Oh, Jack, tell me about Satan,rou Jon t know how I've missed him. Where
nave you two been ?

"

"In the wood together. No— n-o— youShan never have him, such a horse -such a com-

Eloise pouted. "You'll see. Why Colonel
Ooff has promised I shall take him to England
with me. And Jack-how about his exercise?My heart IS set on beating him in that hurdle race,

dm bet"'-
"""" '^""''^ ''*'"' apoplexy if she lost

"Oh he's hard enough. I rode him two hun-
dred miles to Ob.on County and back. I honestly
believe he could run across the county to-morrow;
and jump I I am glad you mentioned it— it vyas
wonderful— he is foolish about me. It is be-
cause he knows I love you, dear," I said, whisper-
ing in her ear.

*' Please don't. Jack, you only hurt me."

;, J u^l^ ff?'* ^ '"'*" "^'"^ f" h>m one day,had hitched h:m and was look^ some timber
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He broke his halter and came to me. I heard his
callmg neigh and I answered him, and he came
to me, clearmg a ten-foot ravine in a jump "

Eloise clapped her hands, and my Aunt, who
had come up and heard it, smiled. Then she said,
with her usual red-tape accuracy, "I hope you
took the measurements. Was it really ten feet,
Jack?

" I measured it," I said, " and it was nearly
bottomless. If one foot had missed "

My Aunt nodded to Eloise. " That little
branch m Cumberland Park is only ten across from

find 'comd""
°''' '^^'" ^^""^ '' °" '*'' '"''^''''P

There was a crash of music. With radiant
cheeks and eyes that I saw many a night after-
wards in my dreams, and a proud smile she went
with me down the line.

There was a pretty surprise for us at the sup-
P"- ,/^«= had filed into the dining hall. My
grandfather sat alone, his hair white under the
candles On the right of him stood Eloise and
Colonel Ooff, and the long line of expectant guests
stood around down the long table.
My grandfather rapped, and, raising his glass,

proposed a toast to the future Earl and Countess
of Carfax. There was a burst of applause. The
guests lifted their glasses.

"My friends," said Colonel Goff, bravely,
when the room became quiet, " I came to you
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IZl T' '"I fi"'".'^
Englishman, and I found a

ttj, t' ^°"r'"? ""y °^^ commander fromthe war. I came lonely and alone. I go back witha sorrow m my heart at leaving many friends behind, but mstead of going alone, I return taking

nn?*"
t"'"ed bowing grandly to Eloise, who,pale and w.th trembling lips listened. I couldsee her breast faltermg with quickened breathing.

irnn/l •
'P' P""?**^ ^°' "'••• «^« though shestood beammg graciously to the greeting "Ihave another announcement to mrke," he went on

7^ Tt r '"k
^•"''"'' ' ^'«''' '•'« I d°"

ZL u u'"''^
•" J"'' *° '"y*«='^> t° the good

iTove M '"' ""f ''"• """^ '" -"y ^hild whom
1 love. My coming here was not altogether pur-
poseless. You wll understand when I introduce
to you my daughter, Lady Elsie."

There was a stir at the lower end of the table,and I saw my Aunt Lucretia open the folding
doors and Tammas followed by Marget enter
Els,e followed, her face ablaze with thft beautywhich was always hers when excited. She was

Tr'tii'
"g'^'-'f light than a girl, and around

hLr:fc"arfrx.'"'^'^"'^^^'''^^'^^'^°f^'''=
Goff rnet and kissed her, and very simply and

sweetly she advanced and kissed Eloise, graciously
almost unconsciously, a kiss both of love and
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tribute. She stood between them, bowing andsmihng so graciously down the table that her
oreeding was evident.

All who knew her loved her, and for the next
ten minutes they thronged around her with kisses
and congratulations.

I did not go, for there were tears in my eyes

iHIa ^'^' choking in my throat. When Ilook^ up Tammas and Marget were standing by
me, rammas making a bold effort at winking his
tears away and smiling. He mopped his brow
vigorously, and said mechanically, " 'Tis a bonny

Eel "'' "'' * ''"""^ "'^'" ^"'^ " glorious for our

__

" Ay weel," said Marget between her sobs,

Jjh >'""Au'''u
^°°^ '^-^'^' *>" ''i" sweet

mother? Oh, but she was that bonny, and 'tis
she, our lassie, Tammas, can be looking down
on her this blessed minute, her bairn who has come
into her own.
Then Elsie saw us and came quietly forward,

ihe clasped me impulsively around the neck and

^Zi r^^'u''^^^^}"^'
"^^' " !" ">!"«=, Jack,

that I felt but could not tell. 'Tis the unattaina^
ble come true, and now. Jack, dear Jack, that Iam Lady t-lsie, now that I am worthy of you—

"

she could not speak. Her lips were deadly white
as if with famtness. I held her, stroking her hair

nn»t n \"^
""^V"^',

''""''y °^ ^"y°n«=' sweet
one! Be brave, be brave, now," I whispered,
and go back to your father's side."
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I looked up to find Eloise's eyes upon me, anda strange understanding in their depths.

.,-A ir ""y/'K '^'th papa, at The Manor now,"
said Elsie as she left me and Marget. " You will

S yoV,te"°"
'"" """"' *° '" ""' °^''"'

" Ay, weel, to be sure, lassie," broke in Tarn-
mas, and I caught the pleased look that seemed

heart s desire had already come to pass, " ay, weel,
to be sure, for our Mr. Jack will always be ou^Mr. Jack to us, lassie." ...

It was the last waltz. Eloise beckoned to me,and when I reached her, she opened her arms and
1 took her in mine. I could not speak, my heart
beating almost strangled me. I held her tight,and into the sweetness of the music and the lure
of the waltz came again all the past sweetness
from her girlhood up, all blending in memory with
the perfume of her hair, the whiteness of her
throat, and the firm supple touch of her lithe,
strong body against mine. Again she was my
iJttle Sister ana comrade of the long past My
life, my love, my all that I dreamed and '.oped,
danced with her in that last dance. . .

I felt her heart beating against mine.' Her
bresthing was a sob. I felt her wilt, her limbs
give way beneath her, her arms hang limp, her
head fall back. I carried her in my arms to the
soia. ...

" A little ice water," said my Aunt Lucretia.
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h«P'"J ^°f'^ "P ^*''°"*' Goff stood over herbathmg her face. "I should not have let he"dance so much -it was all too much for her "

comT. ''^*'"' ".'""""^ "" ''"»*'^»1 hair. Icould not see more for my anger.
In the cool air outside I came to myself Mv

anger d.ed all but my own bitterness
"^

saw Aelong hne of carnages and the men sleeping on

recXrih'^^" ?"^t' "'^''^'•' » «endi;!itt°e

instant ! S""'' "^ ^'l'" " """' ""'^ *»« "««

.

I saw the grooms on the boxes sit up, and stare

creek I rode him, not down the old road Heleaped h.gh mto the air, enjoying even more han Idid the glory of the risk and jump. He swept l"ke

ho^e'stheVmr"
^''•^ «""• ^he mal i'5:



CHAPTER XIX

THE HIGH JUMP

Rr^^nZaJd a?.?/^
""^ great crowd, around the

fh^^ fi u } "ce-course, lining up /ar down

'riMii77Jz:;:' ^TsTcS "
r^- '-fyears had questioned her ju^dgS^^ her orShey were too glad to have her help. I Ztlinthe judges' stand helping them out. I had HddenX h'?'/''r« ^"'•" *" "^y Aunt's stable boywho had already worked him out with a stiffSlop of two mnes and rubbed him down or fhehurdle race and the high jump

My Aunt I ucret.a rode up close to the little

thousand people in that crowd " ^

emlTit^ K t'!'
P'°S'^^^^^" I asked indiffer-ently, though 11- .w .t as well as she. I had comeout under protest with myself as it were; I w3d

199
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rather have been deep in the heart of my wood
where I might not tee Eloise. I had toued all
night on my bed. If I dozed it was only to
awaken, feeling that I held Eloise fainting in my
arms. I did not want to see her, for in my heart,
since Hast danced, there had been such a tempest
of conflicting emotions as made me pace the floor
all night; and by day I knew not my own mind,
let somehow it was not all sorrow. For I knew
now that Eloise loved me and at thought of itmy heart almost burst with gladness. Gladness
was mingled so with sorrow that I wondered if
both were not sweeter for the mingling.

tr. .^°'T' ^°^ *",'^ ' *"'^' P"' "P « f^ three-
foot hurdles, my Aunt said, sweeping the track
with her hand, " and he and Eloise and a few of
tht younger people are going to gallop over them
just for fun. Goff really wants to show ff his
record-breaking jumper and his fiancee at the

"ti! T\ ''''.„"J*^'
"'""'"8 carelessly at me.

The hurdles will be for any of them who care
to go over them, but the high jump," and she
pointed to a movable gate of bars, flanked with
high panels on each side, " will be put across the
wire at the finish for Goff and his hunter only,"
and she laughed, winking at me slyly. "The
record is five feet six; Goff thinks that is what
he ,s going after again; but I've put up another
bar for fun. I want to see Goff's imported rec-
ord-breaking lepper,' « he calls him, break his
tJlooming knees on that top bar."
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dan«rouI^/X?"'''-.
" Aunt Lucrctia, thaf,

supenonty of our own horses, now u" going tomake h.m pay for his obstinacy_ s-sh t The ethey come now," and she poin4 to the !n filuthrough which a jolly group o ride" l m.^ • *

'

will not even try th'e lowhuX and noL of hemthe h.gh jump except the Colonel."
""

" nnnv" ""^i!'
""'

J° *^ '•" I w!d resolutely

L " '1" ""; ^'" """ i«".p over hi.shadow in the road. 0-h jl"
"''" nis

As we talked they rode no. " N'n„ .„ i, ..

sa.d Colonel Goff to' his cro-^-d. as\T,ine?t":m
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up, "some of these hurdles are going to take a
bit of going, and yoi' boys must give the ladies
the front for your dust might blind the horses
to the hurdles and make them rush over them with
chances for bad tumbles and broken knees. We'll
finish the last quarter flat; but I'll go over the gate
and bars here for exhibition. It's a pretty stiff
affair and will take a bit of going, so the rest of
you will please be so kind as to give me the lead
here and an open field; just hack around this last
quarter, following me, and dodge the gate.
1 here s plenty of room."
The Colonel sat his horse near me as I stood,

watch m hand in the judges' stand. Eloise had
not looked my way. She sat her great, steel-
Iimbed mount as unconcernedly as if she were
going on a fox chase. The others were laughing
and excited, the untried horses nervous and rest-
less, but Satan stood still, looking as if carved
out of the black granite of the hills. Eloise
glanced up and saw me. I turned my head
quickly, but she came over, her face pale, but her
eyes smihng kindly into mine. The old fun was
;n them, the old daring, colt-breaking fun I had
not seen there since my return.

" Jack," she said, laughing, " if 1 could only
get you behind the barn to split my skirts again-
this side-saddle is too heavy." She was looking
me bravely in the eye, laughing as she said it.

1 hen all at once I saw all the make-believe go out
of her f::ce and her eyes fall before mine.
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Riding up softly she whispered, " Jack do vouremember the Story of Atalanta ' " ' ^

I nodded.

''If he doesn't beat me this mile, and over thath.^h jump he shall never have me, I haJe tdd ht
There are little things even in big events thatcount more than the big things themlelves Isat utterly wretched. I heard her S„g hehorse pet names and saw her rubbing his neckwith her wh.p I saw the old daring nervousness

that showed m the very shoulders of her, the

thaT'lav" rif
''' -^ ^'^ ^^"' ^"'^ '^' -hite 'line

of herein?' VT °^ "'?""''«''' """"^ '^e redof her lips. The next five minutes were spent

Eorse
"'"'" ''"'"« °^ *^ '''°'^ °f gK

They lined up ready for the word. It was Iwho gave ,t Instantly from Eloise, even in hethunder of the great leap of her hor e I sa4 twofingers fly to her lips in a kiss to me in her oTddanng, fun-lovmg way. " Go ! " I had cried
Hut 1 am coming back. Jack. Good-by."'

Ihe Colonel's horse, trained as he was strode
cas,ly ahead of the noisy, awkward bunTh.' iTawEo.se turn Satan loose, and in an instant he had

fir
'
h''^ J' ^''°'''^. °"^- Tf'^y ^-t over the

first hurdle l.ke a pair, the field behind, Nestorand Satan running neck and neck. With mv
glasses I could see that Goff was smiling in Zdelight of the race she was giving him^ TheJ
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were not going fast— it was more of a gallop —
for the Colonel set the pace to suit the slower field

of amateurs behind him. They mounted the last

hurdle together, and came into the back stretch
for the last quarter of the mile. The six-foot gate
sat in the middle of the track. The judges rose
and stood with their timers in their hands. I

heard the grand stand hum and buzz with expect-
ancy.

" Now, hold back I
" shouted Goff to all as he

turned his horse loose in the stretch. " Give me
the right of way! "

He came the last quarter with grea, speed, and
then I saw the grand stand rise to its feet, and a
wild roar followed, for Eloise had passed him as
a full-set yacht a tug, headed straight for the bars.
I heard Goff shouting to her; he had lost his head
in the fear for her safety. They rose for the
leap, Eloise two lengths ahead. I saw Satan rise
high, true to his stride, high up— straight up,
his great form silhouetted against the sky, Eloise
smiling, triumphantly, beautifully, splendidly lift-

ing him over.

It was Goff's horse that did it. In the excite-

ment his rider did not hold him true ; he wavered
a moment, dodged faint-heartedly, ducked, shied
the perilous leap before him, and, bolting, struck
the nigh post of the movable gate, hurling it for-
ward ten feet, full under the flanks of Satan, who
had cleared it. It caught him cruelly as he came
down, under the flanks, making him turn a sum-
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I heard
mersault, hurling Eloise into the fence
the grand stand groan. . . .

It was I who held her lifeless form in my arms.

I remember but little of the tent and the sur-
geons. I heard someone say, "She'll die, her
back is broken/ "

A horse, riderless, had followed us to the tent's
very door; he had thrust his head in, whinnying.
It broke my heart to feel his cold nose against
my cheek. It was then I led him away, so blinded
by tears that I did not see where we went.

f
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CHAPTER I

" LOVE IS NOT LOVE THAT ALTERS WHEN IT AL-
TERATION FINDS "

Three weeks after Eloise was injured and while
her life was yet despaired of by the physician,
my Aunt Lucretia came to me. I was sitting on
the rustic bench beneath the hickories. Night
after night I had sat there, watching the light
from her window, and the coming and going of
the physician and nurses. To-day there had been
a consultation. My Aunt had sent for a famous
surgeon of Philadelphia, and all afternoon he had
been in the sick room. When I saw my Aunt I
knew that his decision had been reached, and
though I sat still, apparently calm, my heart was
smothered within me. She said very distinctly,
" It's her spine. Jack, he says she will never walk
again."

I found myself an hour afterwards taking the
old path to the dairy. I saw the light from
Tammas's cottage shining far out into the night.
I was wandering around numbed, stunned. As
I passed the paddock I heard Satan whinny ap-
pealingly to me. From the little window in his
stall he had thrust out his great head. This was

15 209
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itmerrh
^"^ "" .^"•eJ. and had cruelly n.is-

kilUl fh/
K'"* vicous horse that had almostkilled the groom, that had only been conaueredby one woman, had his head on my shoulder andwas whmnymg softly. I knew that he was be«g.ng for news of Eloise, and for sympathy anddumb as he was, he knew that I would undernand.'

;' She insists that she must see you to-nicht
"

sa,d my Aunt Lucretia, when I reached theZu s'e.

the treat h'al.T 'p, °''^'. ^^"'"'" "^'"' ^^ ''"-n

the d^r
^'""'^ '°°'^- She stopped at

" v'erv°bra?'
''"'! ''" ^"^ ^''"''' "'^^ '"Y Aunt,very brave, and so must you be," she added, giv-ing me a quick look.

^

Then she opened the door, and I stood lookingat Eloise, w.th drawn, tied lips, and a great chok•ng in my throat, trying to return the smile she

citr f "? ""T- ""L^'""^'
'^""'^ f° havecaught the dead numbness of my heart

1 want you right here by me a moment, Tack "

exer't'mysdf.-^'"
^°"' ^"'' ^ '"°'"-'- ^'^ -^

I,J^\T,'"°'"''
beautiful than ever. Her bravebody had lost none of its suppleness and grace-her face shone, and over the pillow her hair was'

"fTe'lil^"'*'
"'«"''' "'^« ='S='-" *''' -hi"
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" See," she said, takipg my hand, " see. Jack, I
can move my head and both my arms. Isn't that
fine? And the doctor says I shall always be able
to do that, and, well—" she smiled, " he says
there is no reason why I should not outlive all of
you— to be an old woman. A crippled old
woman—

"

I turned my head quickly. As she had spoken
I saw agam the brave, beautiful creature, coming
m head-long flight at the six-foot bar, and the tri-
umphant smile that lit her face, sky-lined foreverm my memory, as she lifted her horse almost
straight up towards the sky.

She was speaking now to the nurse. " If you
please, just a moment Miss Rose— Aunt Lucretia
I would like to speak to Jack alone. I shall not
exert myself." I hea d them go out. "There!
I have been thinking, Jack, all these weeks— one
can thmk so very much lying in bed, and see so
very, very far. I have been thinking and seeing,
Jack. It's so easy to think and so hard to see.
But— but— I have prayed, too, about it— to
help me see. Praying is seeing's eyesight. Jack.
I want you to promise me something. It is
what I have seen in my prayer— it is the last
thmg I shall ever ask of you— for you have done
me so many favors, dear Jack."

I could not speak.

"The Earl— Colonel GofF— they let me see
him to-day. It hurt me more than my own hurt
to see the poor man suffer so in the blame he puts
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upon himself for the accident. He won't see,jack,--he can t— that it was God's way of set

iHH- kT^'"^'' ^y- ^"^ H« alone knew howfoohsh I was- how Wicked to sell myself as T
It till that day, Jack— has always been yours I

"

her ch°^ek '"
""^ """' ""^ ^"^ P''""'' "S"'""

saJn^^"'"''!"'
P='"''?8."'y face with her hand and

beTne'nf r^""""" '*~^'"' '' ""^ also tobe one of God s ways

:

' We look before and after
And pine for what is not.'

"

I heard her try to laugh in her old, brave way.

fng h'e? S."^
'^"" '"'° '"^ ''"• '"'^ ^ ""' ^°'^-

hi KI
".

' .*'""K^''« '""''t settle the account for
his blundering ride, and begs me to marry himanyway; I, a cripple for life. He forgetl tha^God balanced It when he stopped me from the sinof selling my heart for— for— his bauble—

1 have sent him away satisfied, Jack. I be-

" Jn ITT''^
'°^\""= '"^'y'" ''"d she smiled,now that he sees that I cannot ride. Love me

tor myself and not for my riding; but I shall
love only you. Jack, till I die -the old cippleJwoman. 'kf'^u

She was silent for a moment. " And the com-
pensation for my admitting it— you know it is





ffH

^Ifl^X^

"Love is not Love thai Alters.'
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CMting me something— you don't know how hard
It ,, for me to say it first, Jack; but the compen-
sation 1 claim, will you give it to your little lame
girli- Jt IS this, and now nod your head, say
yes Jack. I ve seen— Elsie loves you, and you

must— you must marry the child. She is every-
thmg you want, and you half-way love her already
It will be easy now, Jack, promise it; for your sake— for both your sakes, I'm asking. Promise me,
Jack, 1 want to see you happy."

She had my hand against her cheek, fondling
It.

^^

Her eyes had never seemed so beautiful.
Do you remember the kind of love I said I

had for you that first night after I came home? "
She pressed my hand against her cheek again.
And the kind you said you'd never felt, but

would give your life to feel? " Again I felt the
pressure That kind which I told you of, and
which I have had for you all the time, is that kind
that Shakespeare told of when he said

:

Love is not love that alters when it alteration finds.'

" That's the kind I have for you, Eloise— have
always had; and do you remember the love
you said you wanted, you'd give your life for,
yourself, your soul and your body. '

/, who tvish it
so, to be widowed of it all my life '— those were
your words. How they cut into my heart— that
Jove, Eloise, can't you see? Don't you know
that It IS yours and you are widowed of it no
longer?"
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my kfsses
° ''""' "'""''^"'"^ •>" '"««'' '"

"Oh, Jack, why did you say it— see it? Whyd.d you not let me fool myself- fool you ? Why
et me know you saw it I Love? Don't vouknow now that the kind I said I'd have is as I

sa,d .t was Worth life_ worth death- wo ti
all- worth all- then God help me, Jack, if I Tn
^-,?. UxT' '"'• ?"' ^'^ "'•'" hold i to myheart a helpless cnpple that I am -hold it never

\JTI '.'-"'=^." to know what it means, herp-
es bed-ndden cr.pple that I am than to be the
well strong thmg I was without it. Oh. Jackdon t you know now what I mean? "

^hl%oZt
""^ '""" ''"' "«=''"• ''''"'"« ^y

" Good-by, you'll not see me again, Tack so
good.by. Jack, forever. And in 'time,Toughyou II never forget me nor cease to love me, you

strength and they must be mated. When you can
think of me without tears, without sorrow or pitybut as one who has lived and is gone-onl? a
the memory of a sweet dream that might havebeen -then, dear, dear Jack, remember the last
request I made of you, remember to make Elsiehappy; and in time— in time. Jack, oh, what alove-maker he is I be happy yourself. Hold mea moment, just a moment to your heart— then—
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loss me again and say with me the little prayer
Aunt Lucretia used to make us say, holding hands
in the long ago.

Holding her face against mine, and with clasped
hands as of old, we said

:

" Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

Although the words of Eloise came to me again
and again as I rode home that night, I was never
so happy, nor so hopeful. Yet she had said,
Good-by, good-by. Jack, I shall never see you

again. •'

" I shall see her to-morrow night," my heart
kept saying over and over. " I will not give her
up; I will marry her, if I have to carry her in my
arms through life 1

"

But the next night when I rode over my grand-
father met me at the door. He greeted me with
petulant indifference. Both Eloise and Aunt Lu-
cretia had left that morning— where, he did not
know. She was a hopeless cripple with a broken
spine, and was carried away in a cot to some in-
stitution where she might be cared for properly for
the balance of her life. I forgave the old man
because he was old— the reiterated statement that
he had made allowance for her care himself, for
although she was no blood kin, and had no claim
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upon him she had been with him all her life, andwas a ward of his daughter.
I could learn nothing from the servants. Aunt

JLucretia, Elo.se, and the nurse had gone. Thev
had carried Eloise in a cot to the train and boarded
It. It was Thomas, the driver, who gave me Aunt
Lucretia s letter. She wrote, " I have thought it
al over Jack, and this is the only thing to do.
All of them are agreed, that she can never walk
agam. I o keep her at home will only make life
a tragedy to you both. It is best that you never
see her again, nor she you. Sentiment is one
thing, and life another. Sometimes they eo to-
gether, and it is well. But when they wnnot,when sentiment lives and that love of nature which
reproduces life is dead, it is folly to quibble, for
the loss of being is the loss of life. Be sensible,
brave, and manly as you have always been and
torget liloise. Changed conditions change one'sMe. You must change yours. I have a request
to make. I shall be at home in a month, but Ido not want you ever to mention Eloise to me,
for I shall not tell you where she is. This is
hard, but I am doing it for your good, as I have
always done, my dear boy. When I return if
she IS alive you may write to her, since she has
begged me so and this is the only one happiness
the poor child will have in her stunted life, and
I will see that she gets the letters, though she
can never reply. It is best to forget."
The little note Eloise sent brought tears It
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was a heart's-ease that Aunt Lucretia had evi-
dently gathered for her, and under it was written.
/ am widowed of love but I am wedded. For.



CHAPTER II
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A DKEAM AND ITS ENDING

litft o7 f'f I'ii''' «?'"« °^ E'°=" I remember
little of what I d.d m the next few days. Then I
received a note from Colonel Goff asking me to

wfn^e°;'/
*° ^^' ^'"°^' "' ''°* he and Elsiewanted to see me.

\1^J^%^''l ^ '*°P?"^ ^° *" '^""""^ and

thn ^K
• ," *''r^^°«''iP of Elsie I believe theythought on y of her and her happiness. Theyhad certamly not understood about my relation!

with Elo.se. Their happiness was plain to be
seen, the very laughter which at times broke over
their honest faces told me dearly their pride and
happiness m the turn affairs had taken with Elsieand me.

But despite my efforts not to show what was
crushing my heart, they perceived that something
was very seriously wrong with me.
"Ay, Jackie, 'tis a hard time you have been

having, my lad" said Tammas, "and it's unrea-
sonable to think the old General would turn you
out of home like this; but the final word in the
book of every honest man's life is the word good
and you II not be losing out in the end— na na

"

218
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as happy as you, Jackie 1
" "

^'IttLl'^Z'^rE^T '''"'"•'
ka.! soon fo, hi, ™„ ;?Jk ,3 '""'"V a

But I only shook my head sadlv "1 akno. Market I do^t^:;"Vy its"^

her^ui'ckTv'wh-'''
'° 'P".^' ''"' Tammas stoppedner quickly, whispering to her. " Whewf ™.,»,dmna ye see, dinna ye understaun ,'J

"""'

And^rr- ;i'^.
'"« ttt-rsadie L7hi ••

i^ :n.t^^« ' ''^ wa^uncoTnS

is nearly daft !
" ^ "^ P""" "i^"
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I was silent. I could not speak. For once the
kindly talk of these two good folks annoyed me.
Marget saw this, and with a motherly tenderness
that touched me deeply, said, "Weel— weel,
Jackie, dinna take it sae to heart. When you go
to her am land an' see what you have won in oor
lassie, ye'll be sayin' with Rabbie Burns that 'tis
the only place to live and love in. But awa* ye
gang," she said, givinj me a gentle push; "it's
near supper time a' -.eady an' fine I ken that she
an the Earl are wanting ye at The Manor. For
three days she has come ower here, wondering whit
wey ye had na come; she kens aboot the accident
an IS sorrowfu', tae, but she's sae keen to sec ye,
Jackie, an she'll be a bit o' comfort till ye if ye
will. ' '

Colonel Goff was already making preparations
tor his going. I found him more quiet and serious
than I had ever seen him. I understood that he
would give anything in the world to undo the acci-
dent, and that he now found that he cared more
for Eloise since she was lost to us than he had
himself known, and that, like me, he was in total
Ignorance as to where Aunt Lucretia had taken
her.

Jack, Jack I " he kept repeating as he walked
the floor, "I can never forgive myself! That
beastly, beastly ride! To have loved horses as
1 have all my life, to have done so much for them
and their sport and to have my pride in them all
thrown away and the whole of my life changed
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like that I . . Thpi-» :. i?i •

her Jack- the child wa„t?youI " he a7dfd alheheaded towards his stable.
^*

I pitied him, but I pitied myself more Forlookmg at him, hearing him talk, I Taw that hedid not know and would never k^ow. God hadnot made h,m to know as Eloise and I k^ew not

Z7 "" Ejsje would know. In spite of alT'thathad passed before him, and all that he had s enhe d.d not know that as he talked of Eloise it waiI who was suffenng most. He did not even Teeremotely that it was I who loved her not he

'r,rL \u ^ "^ "•= *'•' '" 'he deep sea whichcarry the.r own electric light. . tKare others there which have not even eyes I .

me SurH°P'"'^ ^""^P
=*" *'"= «^''™oon with

^r;i
^"'\'^';^=""^ ^ "he had dreamt of our fu-

ZnJ^f ''''""^ ^^ ''^^ --^ -« even in her

I let her talk and plan for our future. I didnot know what it all meant, whither Fate w«
.hJ/TI,"^ "!f-

^""''^ ""* ^« the end, but I knelthat the end would be well. For the real archlf^rT

doubrb'""
'^ ^'^- T''^ very shadow of'oudoubt becomes pictures done in beauty

It takes shadows to make pictures. In the fore

from"H^'h^7 '""fT
^'^'^^y stands thfpicture'trom H,s hand. And as for the sorrows sent ofH.m, they are not sorrows; rather are thTy crownsof Great Joy or brows chosen of Mar'tyX"

. .
bo I let her dream and love and plan.
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knowing that whatever was coming to me would
be good, that behind the Wish of our own little
dreams Jay the larger Will of the Great Dreamer.
• • •

In the afternoon I had slipped away to a place
where two great maples threw their shadows across
the lawn. I was tired, and my heart was full of
conflicts. I wanted to think of Eloise.

It was a quiet, sweet place. Then I heard Elsie
commg, full of happiness, to judge from the very
tread of her feet on the grass.

I was lying half propped against a tree. Look,
ing up I saw she was kneeling above me, her eyes
laughing as she shyly peeped from behind the
trunk. There was a sofa pillow in her hands and
she was trying to place it under my head. " You
must sleep, now," she said softly. " You are so
tired and hoIlow<heeked, Jack, my bonnie Jack.
I am going to begin to learn now to take care of
you. I will come to waken you in an hour, then
we are going to drive into town, father and you
and me I

"

She lingered a moment slyly; then stooped to
kiss my forehead and was gone.

I had not come to sleep, I had come to think
of Eloise, to dream of her once more. I took
her note from my pocket; I kissed it and with tears
I read it. "/ was widowed of love but J am
wedded. Forgive me, forget me, but love me al-
ways. Jack, as I shall you,— Eloise." How
strange it is, this joy-sorrow! There can be but
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taint of it lie,LS in T ^" ~"" *« '^e

breast. ^ '" '''* P'''^'8«« of our own
I kissed the v,ithered heartVease I,. imust have fallen asleep

"""*^""^- Later I

^^U was Colonel Goffwh;wak;ned me, co„,ing

"Quick, Jack! "he cried

pantinTa?Li "in?" H- kV^ T'^ ''"''^^ -«
hand. ^ His ?a e wa

•

wh^te h
'^

r
''*^ *"P '" ^is

battle coolness thrt 11/ fl' \'5' '^"^"' ''« »

own soul was In ht vlice
'''' "'' ""' '"'» -^

Your horse, quick I'll foIM T'"«r
^'"'^^^

Instantly tterstood T T ''
^/'i ^ ""'

"

ise's note was gone Ete' haM '^^^l'
^'°-

instead.
'* * "*' '*y on the grass

androd':?thr:!acf'i'^ "^r^-t - *-"
^Hisside. ^:'t^T^^^:jj^^

your life, lAl You "a^ sa h'eTyer if' J"down the pike to the bridge I" '^ "'"^'K'''

The horse seemed to knnw W- l 1 .

the reins went over his head "pivoS Is I'd
1"

him so often do, on two \eL ( -1 "^ *""
into the air, whedi^^.

^'' ^"^ ''"'^'«"''' "P
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I held a good clutch on the pommel and a> I

rose his own great bound jerked me like a bolt

into the saddle. I saw the old butler, bare*

headed, running to open the gate, and Colonel

Goff panting, helpless, crossing the grass. But
even Satan knew we'd lose if we waited. It was
only a four-foot rock wall ; it was play for him to

clear it. He landed squarely and already in a full

run.

The bridge was a mile away. It was made of

iron and its sides were protected by a railing. It

was high where the pike reached it, spanning a

gorge cut through the hills.

A rock fence ran along the pike up to the bridge

on each side. There the bluff was sheer twenty
feet straight down to the river. Satan ran like

a tube of quick-silver down the long white path-

way of the pike. As we flashed up the slope

leading to it, I caught just a glimpse of a white

gown going over the bridge from the middle rail-

ing. I had to throw all my weight on his left

rein to send him over the rock fence at the foot

of the bridge and I knew when he felt my heel

go into his flank and my pull that shot his great

game head into the fence, that he thought I was
crazy, was sending us '-ith to death!

But he never faltere.^. It all depended on how
he cleared that four-foot fence and the twenty feet

down to the river. I knew when he rose for the

leap that he expected firm ground on the other
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he ww^""''^
^' '""'• ^'''" '"^ ^*''' ">« whrn

. ^ '''°v« my heel into him. I felt him ouiv*r

Cth Twh.'r''' T Then I hel'd"'";Dreath A white figure floated midway of the

nn.M°7."'*- ^P '^'"' his head, the water

ifTh!v fll. J ^ °^ '"' "" ^'"- '''» thoughts.

them flutter hack and^onhi^XS
o'f .^pr.se, then down they came angrily, glued to his

superb!;: down!"'""'
'''''"''• ''"''^"'^ »>-«"

_

I clutched the pommel with both hands lockmg my legs under his chest as we struck the stSmg, b>t.ng waters and went under. It seemed ongbefore we came up and I could see the whitfgown gomg down again. I clutched it with one

^l w u L ' *'"' ^"""^ """^'"g «s'ly beneath

Z'r,A
"''^

M u'"
*''' Sreat bluffs and under-stand or would he strike straight across for them

fna tiT!!
"' ""' ^''''""8 round and round, t^mg to find a passway up straight walls of rock?

It all lay w.th h.m. It was correct instinct now or

I threw the reins over his head, crying, "
Go.ont— your Kay, Satan!"

*
1A
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It was hii good lente that saved us, his Instinct
rather, that is greater than sense. He lost no
strength in uKless floundering against steep walls
for a landing. He seemed to know instantly. I

Tui^"S. "*""",* '"41"*'' «"« <^o^" »»'««"' while
I held Elsie safe. Two, three, four hundred feet
he swam, the great game chap, till we passed the
blutt

;
then he floundered up and out on the bank like

a great dog, shaking himself.

M^'



CHAPTER III

THE AWAKENING

of\h^'M°^°"'^ ^°^ '*''° '"« "« « the door

Malet.^HT'
'"''"

^ ""'^^ *< next night

in the house, /or EJeft^e" an^^^inX

It was Marget who spoke first. " Ay Tacki-

It was 1' tne blood of the Carfavot «-,^ u ;. /
your ride and ,eap. lad, ou^ttTad'on t£[
S;d1dt«r'^"-*-°°^'''«''«^-ofSr!

hoTd *^rhand "
"""'"« '" "'' «y"' -'d on'x

Colonel Goff led me mto the library. For awh.le he was s.lent, his stolid face expr'^ssionles,

l\ZlTh """' ""'"'y' " J^^"'- the chancesare

Ly i! u ^ " '^°°"'*'^ to go the way of her

why we have' 1. f
^^'' " '''".«'"8 "°^' th« iswny we have sent for you again. It is only a
227
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chance— one chance in ten— but the dobtors
thought— as the shock that unminded her came
through you, that you might—

"

life Set'.
" ^ ""'^^"'^"d. I would give my

He pressed my hand, his voice choking. " You
proved that, my boy, you proved that. How you
escaped how that horse ever cleared that fence
and clin—

" Jack," he went on, turning impulsively, "
Iam a blunt man, plain and not farseeing in things

like all of these, that have come to me so swift and
tast. 1 don t mean these accidents— I'm used to

n 17 , u'"'^ ^H ""^"^^ ''"'"= 8=""^ of it is
all a blmd chance. I have taken mine all my life— and— and— well, they've always been against
me, Jack— always, even now. I've lost— al-ways— even as I shall lose now— Elsie. The
great hand of Fate that flings the dice for us has
always thrown them loaded for me Jack "
He was silent I thought of God and the

Butterfly I p,t,ed him, seeing nothing as he did.

...
'^°'}

^l"
"°' farseeing— not farseeing— in

things like the other side of all this— not the
blind chance side which has always been mine—
but the side you make yourself, someway, some-
now, like this.

He drew a blurred and crumpled note from his
pocket. It was Eloise's. I had seen it last when,
holding It to my breast, I had fallen asleep that
arternoon under the trees.
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I,,!'/'"'' ^'"i °!. ^
^'"'* *'"8' Jack," he said,hand,„g „ the little relic. "

I am a blundering
fool— and I have to tell you so -to tell youwhat an unseeing fool I have been. I see it all

cChT/"*^ ^^\ -'f T".^""^' ^«"- I f°»"d this
clutched ,n Elsie's hand. This was her shock-this was my folly-my unseeing folly. No,no, he cried quickly, seeing I was about to saysomething "No, no. Jack, I see it all -don'tsay a word. You've been a man all through it-
a white man, Jack. I am not talking to put youon trial. 1 m passing judg.nent on myself foryour sake, my boy

; that you may understand what

"w '.,""'"'"« ^°°' ^ ^""^^ been.

,
Well, It's down to this— it's all past— let

jt go," he added. "But Elsie- sheT of the
living present. You must help me, help me a little
yet awhile Jack- till_ till the crisis is past

'•

1 pressed his hand silently. " Thank you," he

tfcn Thil'. 'm TJ"^^ ' ^"'•'l °f Wlana-
IZ r f

^°"^/ °^ ^"' """* '" ^^^ Wood ofthe Carfaxes. My grandmother, my own sis-

r,'JT'il r'^-
^^'^ "" '^^y^'' high, and if

anew m *'\^°'"«' i''^ death or an unbal-
ancing. When she read that," he said, " which
unseeing one that I have been, was all my faultwhen she read it. Jack, she lost her reason. Shewas temporarily insane when she made that leap

r.l"K'"'"'"T-
"°^ '"'' stronger; but still sheremembers nothing up to that mental shock, theshock of that note, that showed her all, and—
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oh well, I'm only a blunt kind of a man— I can't
tell It— you alone could do that. But it's this
now, Jack, you go in and talk to her. You stay
with her— till we get her right— and we've a
chance to yet— Jack, until we get her right—
just let her believe— believe— Oh, you know,
Jack !

"

The tears were in his eyes as he led me into
Jilsie s room.

Tammas and Marget were by the bed. Elsie
lay amid her pillows, a strange startled look in
her eyes.

" You and the old people. Jack," whispered the
doctor, rismg and taking Goff by the arm, " you
all just talk to her, get her back to the dairy and
the old ways again, if you can. If she can be
quieted and her mind bridged over the shock, she'll
be all right again. And to-night will tell," he
added quietly, " so be very calm. I have given
her all the morphine she'll stand, tried everything,
but if she can't be made to sleep she'll lose her
mmd and if she doesn't sleep to-night her mind is
doomed."

I was not certain, but I had always suspected
that I possessed the power of suggestion. I had
felt it in dealing with dumb animals and weaker
people.

I sat by her, talking to her in the old way.
' It^ is Jack, Elsie," I said, " your own Jack.
Weve met in our old trysting place. We. are
under our old trees, and Tammas and Marget are
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JZT.'^r"
"'

""f ""'^ "«= «°'"8 t° sJ«P whileyour head IS on my kp. I'll watch you sleep_
sleep now," I sa.d softly, stroking her forehead.

Ini 7!i'^" ''ft"^
*'«''' ''«=" ">« frightened wildlook d.ed out of her eyes and with a smile like herold one she slept.

The doctor beckoned me. " That's good." he

Marget stay with her, let her sleep all night if she

"But I will have to waken her," I saidHe smiled. " Oh no; she'll waken herself."
Ill stay here all night. Colonel Gofif," I

assured ner father.

inJ'T^'^'lf T"'
•^'''''" *"= ''''"^' ^'" f«« brighten.

wkh her
"' '""' " °^ '°""' y°" ^'" «*y

. •!il''^""'' ^'fl.'°""= ^'*'' ''" awakening,"
said the doctor. She will awaken sound of mindand at death s door, or she will awaken to live,

if^uT'^iT': ' '%'" '" ^" ''«P!"g' =»nd to!mght will decide it. I will retire, waken me if Iam needed.

All night Colonel Goff and I sat up. Every
little while we went into her room to see Elsie
sleeping, Marget by her side, the nurse asleep on
the cot.

'^

Twice the doctor came in. " Her pulse and
temperature are normal," he would say. " That's
good. Let her sleep."

But Colonel Goff and I could not sleep. All
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night he smoked, talked and walked the floor He
,t,"}^ ^'f

''^'« story, and in the hopefulness
of tlsie s sleeping he seemed to have taken a new
hold of things. " If the hand that has flung the
loaded dice for me all my life will only give me one
clean deal now," he cried, as he paced the floor
with his steady military stride

"It will," I said, " Coloi.ri Goff. It gives a
clean deal to a clean heart always, and yours is
a ditterent heart now. I see it; you are a differ-
ent man now. Now, I would give my very life
for you and my poor little Elsie."

There was deep emotion in the man before
me, his eyes were moist. " Great God, Jack, do
you niean that, man ? Do you know you have said
It/ It IS even so— I see it— have seen it all
night— wondering, how—
"God help me," he went on, " and save Elsie

as He has saved me— from myself— through it
all. I see it now— through all my life— myown fool will, my obstinacy, madness, sin— un-
seeingness: brought me through it all, back to
my own, my family name, my earldom— my own— Great God, think of it— what has been done
to unseeing, uncaring me! How much I have re-
ceived— how little I have earned !

"

I left him a strong man pacing the floor, his
face aglow with a new life.

Elsie had slept twelve hours.
" We can't awaken her," said the doctor as I

went in after a short sleep. " I suspect you pos-
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sess unconsciously hypnotic power, Jack. It alllooks l.ke It. lou must awaken her if you can.
A don t wish to use heroic means "

rather only Marget stayed."
" Surely," he said nodding. " If she wakenswe want no one with her but you. And you'll

just^keep her th.nk.ng she's at her old place by the

I sai down by her, taking her hand in the old
way. She was smiling in her sleep. Then I
sa.d laugh..,gly .n her ear, slapping her cheek with
the back of my hand, "Wake up, little Heart's
£.ase; we are going to the spring. It's Tack I

Bluebells of Scotland on the hills— come—
wake up I

Instantly she sat up, her blue eyes resting
calmly on me. °

n.I'^u'^T'u f^ ^^'^' P""'"8 *>" ^""s about my
neck, 1 had wondered— I have worried because— tor so long a time I seem not to be able to re-member— where you were."

I laughed "Nonsense; you have only
dreamed a bad dream last night," said I

Marget was bustling around the room pre-
tending to clean up. Her voice choked so that
she could scarcely speak and yet she said bravely.

Surely, Elsie It is as Mr. Jack says. You've
been sick a little and had bad dreams."
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unple«anr" 1 Ta"' y°y"<Jf
think of anything

"I couldn't, Jack," she said with all h^r «U
frank candor "with you here It al came because I thought you were gone. Call DadTv in

"
she sa,d firmly " I ^,„, ^^,1^ ,„ ^^'^^'^fy

"•

the bedsid^ kissi^ng her! «hVS 41,;^";^!

finifisn-tS-Taidt.'"'' "^'^ ^''' '^
'««"«

Elsie nodded happily.
"And you and I have been so blind, Daddv "

she sa,d, laying her hand on mine. "So bKndboth of us. Now, you know what we are going

IfewH "!,^?'"« "" *"= ^^^ 'tr°"g and well i^a few days and then we are all going to our Enelishhome, you and me, Marget and Tammas and we

Colonel Goff kissed her again and again and

S/V'?:'..«^r'irj 4'^- "ThfnT'Godjack I Elsie, he added, "you're not to talknow, but sleep again I'll do as you say."
''"^

Now look here," she said in her old teasing
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way "don't you for a moment— don't you trv

you and I m go.ng to get up, right soon. And I

again, she sa.d, ra.smg a commanding little finger

Ja ^"=.,'''!f«
»'«'> been very foolish, Daddy, you

noi w; "K T' °-"' " ^°°^'''^ ""d unseeing butnow were both going to be very sensible and

5aT'' "U"? "V" ""' *"" ^"8«*' ''"d Mrjack She turned to me, her eyes smiling inthe old way, "You'll kiss me g^d-by now tl"you come to see us at Carfax Hall_/ou a^d-
Cood-by, my bonny, bonny Prince I I'll bringher back to you, see if I don't I

" ^
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CHAPTER IV

The call of the drum

The Tennessee troops were to mat. - i

pa^rade before ieaving L .."V: ^i^l ^^
fJl'l'^'t'

^'^°"' '^'y ^'^' « "range, weird

rar ott call in far-away mountains, the battle cnrof my ancent Aryan people rally ng agaTnt thT

t^.r'^\"'^ ^^'. ^°"S°'- Then I awoTe wfh
he SnX?b'"^r ""' ''"^* '•"'' *^« hot sweaT5

there is that which is'mor^th nXat^-^^i^,-^
.s the sp,r.t's walk into wayside lands

1 rose and dressed. I went out for calnin«,

for them no longer. And they scorned me Notone leaf whispered to me. I had not o^e friendamong them. They were no longer my°"bro[he"s
236
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in green. They were merely trees. Mv soul h,Abeen torn up to its very roots by the Ha^ th,;had planted it and told'lo grow fnto an"th"er iSS

iJlVn^'""^ V*""^
^'^^ *° '" 'if« h»d reversedtse f on me. Every star-enthroned truth ww!h

to lr"'"PP'^ ^'"^ ^''"^" *° "«h, a clay idol

i i,Tu ""' ^"*' "» «""nin8 lying lips of dh^H

theS
''"." '""'^'^ °« ^^°"""y boZ un uiy!

nTS :r H^''"
'"" cold airtd "1^:17

ing whirl of yellow water and the glory of hercourage and unselfishness as she had slid "S
And :h ^"'l !,°^°"' J"''-"" if I dU "

and Ma «t' t'^
''"" '^' «°'"^-^y "^ Tammasand Marget. Tammas could not speak, he couldonly hold my hand with tears in hfs eyes But

tt/'^'tfbut'^'^ri-'"^ *'"= '"'^^' '«time. Ay, but our Jackie, good-by 'tis GnA

b.de ye lad. God bless and God guide ye— fortis God that leads ye, Jackie!" ^ ^ *°'
At the cabin Dr. Gottlieb had tried to explain

on pLer Lf^"
°^ *'"' '""" Pollen-Gatherers

But I would have none of it. I could not listenI shpped out, knowing he could read it all nigS to
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the big arm chair I had sat in, and not know it was
empty.

The drum was calling to me— I who had been
for peace, for trees, for love, for poems, I knew
1 must now fight or my soul would die within me,
die like a Chinese foot in its wooden shoe.

I saddled Satan and rode over to the Hermitage
Was It diis horse, this brave^ouled, unafraid brute
^at had sent the fighting spirit into me, since my
first touch of him? For on him I felt that I
could ride over a regiment. I walked alone in the
moonlight over the grounds of the Hermitage.
How bulwarked, restful and yet martial-walled

was the old brick mansion! And down the long
avenues of cedars which ran from the gate to the
home, I met the fighting ghosts of my ancestors.
Was it a dream or not? But what is the dif-

ference, since they are the same. What is the dif-
ference?

If a child comes into your home, smiling, from
out the sunshme, is it any more your child than
the one which enters from out the still, dead night
motherless and homeless, a fantastic waif, but your
very own?

I had walked through the old-fashioned garden
rwe bordered and lined with hollyhocks and rare
old pmks that Aunt Rachel loved. And I had
stood bareheaded before the tomb of the old war-
nor and his bride. I had gone across the meadow
to the log cabin they had loved best of all.

hi; i'
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Then, very plainly I ,aw the great fireolace

haTtoTd it
'"'• °" "'^ '''^"' '^" " °'<1 P'^on

fr^Vi!"'\'u't^\''?'^
'"'='''"8' t°°'' hi» sword

pt";e;VtSi:i"^'™""'^•''-''°-«--.
I rushed toward him. The solid door met meknoclcmg me to my knees on the grass. Tlrose'

sSof And'""'?- .^^ <»-'''» had* goLTh
spirit of Andrew Jackson pointed me the wavOn the grass I knelt for a moment before that huiwhich IS a shnne. ^ lamb and a child and thesu,ord of the Lord and of Gideon: I thank ,heeLord; for u takes them all to make a Z}
io ^ee'fhe T ""' "'"'" ''"* ^'"^ "'^'^« '«o town

parade.
""''^" '"^^' 8° ^^ '« ^eir last

They came by in battalions, the old battle flairof Jackson at their head, and beside it rode oldHawthorne sitting his horse as gallantly as whenm younger days he rode with Forfest andVorganHe saw me, smiled, and saluted

hi™?"'' ^'fJ°" ^"8g go by at the head of

brautZhrfrLr
'"" '°°'' ^"^^'°-'^ - ^''

Following an old custom, a fif(
I drum corps
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SlT?' 'i
"""^ '^*"' ~'"'"8 "d -ny Wood

It was their last call for enliitment, and at thevpaiKd I .tcpped in behind the big drum, thro^ing my silver dollar into iti head.
So I enlisted for the war.
The old drummer smiled and nodded, the crowd

ir/'i~J
l^''«d ."p-Old Hawthorne hadndden back and sat his horse smiling down on meGod bless you. Jack, Jack I" he cried. "Doyou know that I rode back to see you do it? I

.h/m T^f i"
''- '"» '^' "" of the drum-the blood of the men of your tribe who couldboj p«y and fight I Come, you shall be on my

old HiS^i" J''* ^""'"«'°" ^^-^ ">» h-= of

aolr^n^ 1 r
^'"'"'' y"" "« good to me, toogood. But let me prove my own worth, if here

by merit"T ^° '"'t'
"" '^" "««^» ««Pby merit. Give me a chance to make myself. I

ZTr!^'^ 1° **•'
!r.'r

»"'! I «•" going with you.But under two conditions: that this horse I am ridl

'"i.?.*^*7,'*''.l"' " yours. This is Eloise's." Iadded softly, "and I loved her. Tis the ^nlvhorse in Tennessee fit to carry our General. Shegave him to me. I give him to you."
He was silent; he understood.

the r^„"ks."''*
."'''" ' '''" ''**" «'^' ""' " ^'"e i"

After I had enlisted I wanted to see the home-

11
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•tead again, the hickories that EIoi.e ,n^ i u jWed and to bid my old gr.„".i„

'"
"J

' ''"^

•moking when I rode up. I did nai - » h
with h.m until I had di.Vnou„te . ,J -VoT, k";

"
i*."}. hat off. holding my hor./'.,

.

: " '

^'^'"'

men Isawthat itwas Bravio" K,' ,„ 1

-;]wi:tt?s3ls^i-.B--on-
arc ;;

'

Kdl^/^ltHa"^ 7?"-'^ -'' and you

haL." ^*'" y°" ''"'' 8°"». »omewhere-

his face 1 IZLa ^-
*"' unconcealed in

o^ to heh a t A„d",h''''"T^'*
''?''""« »"8cr.

lesson of eve.^ .5^^ '" ^ remembered the Lt
VerJ calmlyTs^°d .t'l h

'" """"'"'^ ''™«'^-

only to Dr rJr u. I
'"'"' "'" 8°"« '", sir;
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^1

By God, sir, do you really mean

"Jack,

Tennessee ?

that?"
" I am, sir," I said.

He pulled me to him and clasped me
Jack, my boy I

"

He turned to Braxton Bragg. " Braxton, now
by God, sir, this boy is indeed my grandson; the
lost has been found, the prodigal has returned I I
knewthe old Rutherford blood would redeem him

_

He laughed happily, still holding me to him
Braxton, take him by the hand, for 'by the

Eternal, as Old Hickory would say, he is the same
Wood km as you, and I am going to give him the
same chance I Hey there, Thomas 1 Oh, Thomas I

"
he called to his old body servant. " Bring me a
light, and paper and pencil 1 I'll drop a line to
Hawthorne— to put you on his staff as Captain
And my check book, Thomas! By God, Tir—
Jack— my grandson. Jack, I'll give you a little
ready money, only a thousand dollars to see that
you go hke a soldier and a Rutherford— ha-ha— dtmn him, I knew he'd do it I

"

" I'm going as a private, Grandfather; General
Hawthorne has already offered me the rank you
suggest— but—

"

^

•
I >,T°"

^*'""<=d mooning fool, you shall not do
itl he cried. " No Rutherford ever went to any
war a private. Tut— tut— I'll fix that. You
are now my grandson. Jack."

His voice fell. He spoke through tears.
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poetry, the finelyThSed haS /'"7 7" °*
the heart of romance inH „f

'^ '"" "^ '*''«'on.

best of them Jl-l Jack LT™'"- ^ '"^'"^ ^"
my grandson." •' ~ '"'^ ^^^ «« ^er son_

" Grandfather," 7 .aiM " 7 .i, i

shall try to be worthv ^f

'

'^""^ y°"' ""^ I
and my father who^t'^ ^°V"^ "^ '"y '""'her

ask only for tS ho«f
^S^"*'^""!"' ^"^ ^ ''hall

and that he 2lllbT'J°'
°" 9'="^''' ^o ride,

Eloise I would aWsc^e Z k" '
^l'^''''^him to me," I added

^""- ^'" 8avc

•'S«'n^"''°"'^"«S was on his feet

have^com bTforT/a'.'rK '^'''y- ''" -hat I

::fr„:^to„'^-^r
"You've been drinking and CouVe n„ . ""^''l"sense when you are sober. Vow I h.H f

'""'''

!:i;he::^feu;:?S:s^?^^

the old m^n^^ Srto^rh^Sr''- P-hing
" He is lying. She d£ „• u°"''^f "P " ">«•

J' K- ane didn t give him the horse—

"
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I ^W 5r
"''"' '^! !?" "^ •>" ^"''^^ i" his mouth.

th™J<2,T " ""' '""^'^""''' ^"" ''"«*'* ""

He tried to rise, drawing his Colt's. But my
fr,Tt^^\'''"t '' ^'°'" ^'' '>»nd with his
crutch, knocking the weapon across the road

Cursing he tried to rise, but I was on him, myknee on his breast, his two arms pinned to the
ground.

" Grandfather," I said, " I don't want to hurt
him, but you heard him give me the lie."

.nH r
"^"l:''

"''* **«=. °W "^n grimly. " I did,and I waited to .ee ,f you wou!d strike. If you

rniM*' 17'" ^'^''"^
"? ^^"^ y°" 'l^wn with my

crutch! Mount your horse and go to war. Tack
Balhngton, my grandson; for by the living God
I know now I'll have a fighter in that war worthy
the name of Rutherford when this cur turns
coward and quits !

"
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CHAPTER V

THE FIRST TENNESSEE

I do not know where you are, Eloise. I do not

even know that you are alive; but if you are, I

have the promise of Aunt Lucretia that this letter

shall go to you ; and Aunt Lucretia, you know, does

not break her promises.

And if you be dead, De; '. Heart, as I do deep

in my mind fear, for I have not heard from you,

nor Aunt Lucretia since that June day was turned

into December in a night— that day when I went
to the old familiar, sweet places, to find no longer

there her who had made them sweet— why, what
matters so much ? For the passing of the soul of

a dear one, when we see that it is passed, is such a

natural thing at last, such a little change to make
so great a transition! While they lived and life

looked full and wholesome, it all seemed so large,

their life and ours. But they go in a night, in a

breath's draught. And then we see how small it

was: a little finger-width zone across the world
of things. A little too much heat, a little too

much cold, a tiny vein broken, a severed cord,

and it is whifFed out. Even in the fullness of

strength and brave life a dash at bars on a great

game horse. . . .

24S

I

m

^^Jiif?as3asiis^ms^w&-SF.
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thif^Sri
""• m" **"'• '/ y°" •"= ««^« to read

this, for I would not remind you now of a time

*h,„ \ ^^ '" ?^y ''"" "^y '«»''« of you, andthrough your acndent showed me your lov; forme. have we not H,s two greatest gifts for our very

,
And as to that other world, do you know what

.nstmct tells me it is? That there we wiU havea hundred senses where we now have bu fiveand there we shall see the Thought as well as the'Thmg every thought, every dream, every hope

ZlZ!7t''^'''r ^"^ "« " words^br«
beau ,ful be,ngs whom we shall meet face to fa"

^ent P°1 1 ^'I "v'^"^'"'
Compensation, Recom-

pense, Po.se; the Equation of the Universe. Wewonder here why there should be such things assm and sorrow and mjustice. But there we shallknow that sm ,s not sin, but the prism which shows
us goodness, that sorrow is not sorrow but thepr.sm of gladness, and that death, as we now know
It, IS not a stoppmg, but the prism through whichwe see another light. Here, on our littl Tarih
with only our five small senses, we see only thepnsm. There we shall see the rays. It is the
dilterence between the star and its light
And .f we hold the prism of sorrow here. Dear

Heart, as I do now, shall I not hold a handful
ot the joys which stream through it there? Forhere t.s a poem written, but there the meaning
of It. Here t,s the sun rising, there the dawn
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the soul that made" '^ " P"^'"'"''' 'h^^

evcntefw^in^'LTw V^'°'"'
'^ ^^ ''«= P-ed,

tcrs be^iUKSefn.: bTw ft*-
'^ ^"

my soul of souls, that our H^ -.""^f ^ ^°^' '"

For though I ha^eTv dTut'attlTwwl!'
"'^'^-

<ng to the snan «f »!,•
* "ttie while accord-

thf ^o/leS" 0I t5. -; ,'X'lJ?^"«
'°

and the little knowledge have m,H l ^ *P'"
the greatest of all trwhs ,LT A v^"'""

'° '"«

that even with my little Inn
•*'"/^ ''^ "^ *«"«'.

come to pass Xh"*^'"'^''"*'" things

those whic'h I tSught coul/"' r°"''"^"J '^^^
on the border and of r 'm' •"' *''" ^^ ^'^^

tcrious; that we at c aspirtanr'f"'' '"y'"

and need only the 1,1
"^^

l"^^ ^'*^ eternity,

to .spell o:;'%:':.:TZ''.:'\:!\r\ r^

the one tv i.o will ge" " «'^'"«' ^'" « '«' be

ncl\t:ft^"ZldtZ 'I ff'
^'°'"' -'«''''-

love of you i^ mv ht ?^ ^^'
t"'^

^"''^'^ 'his

memoryS ^ot vL?
'"' "°^ *''^* '^ ^as only

And no greater love an/"
'"'""' '"'^ '° ''"^^ °"-

be than Vat wfeh livl""""'
'""'""' "" '''"^

wnicti lives on memory. For the

I
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living-iove, being flesh, must change with the
years. But memory-love, being eternal, can never
change.

I am at Iloilo; an-! the gap is great since that
long ago June, that June of Tennessee blue grass
and roses, and the ola .-ne and you, sweetheart.

There is little to tell of my leaving; of my
quick decision to fight for my country and for
you, Eloise. For, cast from my father's house
there was nothing left but my country's, and losing
the love of my kindred there was only your own
great love left me, yours and my country's. For
these I am fighting. But at the last— I know
you wiU want to hear it all— at the last our old
grandsire seemed strangely touched, and the mem-
ory of it has burned my heart, once strangely
amid flying Filipino bullets o.i the firing line, and
once amid the thunders of the great thirteen-inch
guns from the Monadnoc. And right glad I be-
lieve he will be when he learns, that though he
called me a fool for refusing a soft place as aide
to dear old Hawthorne, and a greater fool because
I refused a" commission which he himself could
have got for me for the asking, and took a musket
in the ranks instead, that I have risen from a
private to the Captaincy of the crack company of
the First Tennessee. So say the Regulars of the
Bloody Fourth that we backed to a fight to the
death against the Filipino trenches. So says old
Hawthorne himself— God's blessing on his old
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white head I— now commanding our brieade whoW „. .n with the rebel yell i„ hi, thro!t !
'JZ

tur^ucr"'
^"^ "?"' """*" y^ ^' 'he pSK Lt' IT"" °Q

*"'''
f
'"^"

'
^^ y°" shouldhave seen how Satan loves the firing line andhow he hate, the ,meU of a Filipino and hi, pony I

But this sto.y mu,t be told straight even in a

m"'[wT ""T" '"^^ '" »" ""known land

.„H «
!*

T ''"T l°"'y *°°'' ™y f«'»"'s swordand Satan. I took him because of my love ofyou, and that old Hawthorne, our Gener'al m ght

worthv ^A"' -^ "'^V"'**
'"'«'« that should beworthy of hi, nder. For if you have ever thoughtof It, sweetheart, you will know that no grLt

soldier ever owned a mean horse.
I jomed a company of the First Tennessee,m the company next to me was Braxton Braracommanding it by the influence of our old grand-

My first promotion came in San Francisco, where

vm Honolulu. Our Captain was a Tennessee law

fn an„^ f
company, my German work stood mem good stead, and we won on dress parade drill.We were the best drilled company of the Fim

Tennessee. Then our Captain resigned to prac i"e

We dropped anchor off the city of Manila, No-
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iZ'lh^R^. !' *" "u '"Pi""* •'«•" •• ^^ "i'ed

n °
. fl

'^' *°.?" ** """""n Spanish ships, andDewey's flag ship with Old Glory flyinrp"<S

the w? ^Tk'"'" ^^^"^ '»' thTfiri;; time tothe waters of the great Far East.
Our first fight came early in February. We hadlam outs.de of the walled city on the Luiietta Drive-way for nearly three month,. We knew that Agumaldo, w.th eighty thousand men, armed withguns we had given him, and those of the SpanT Lwas in our front, feeling his way
It was nine o'clock Saturday night, February

from a" "*"
'"r'' ^f8""- We%;ardE

fr2« T'"''' *^" "•'« '" «Pid successionfrom our pickets. It meant help. The men who
the

''^^"
,/r'""'"«

f^r three month, for7earthey wou d have to go back home without s scraosprang l.ke school boys to a playground The,;the front ht up with a crackle of fire. Our rearwas another sheet of it from the fleet in Ae bayfirmg over our heads. ^'

Ti^flTp/ ^°, fighting front, the First Colorado,Ten h Pennsylvania, Thirteenth Minnesota, Fif^

fmnt W" 'h'^/i"!.^-°;"'
°^'"''» standingSfe

hy^L hZth J"^
'•

' '-"i}^''
"'"'^'"8

'" ""« downDy the beach away .n he rear, the very base ofour half-crcle battle line. All nightie stoodhopmg that we might go into it befofe it was overour blood sfrred by the battle and roar in fron['and the thunder behind.
'

At breakfast Sunday morning we still stood in
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Th!; TT""*' ^'^'"^ '° » ''«'«1'«'» 'tring, eager.The cook pawed our Sunday fare up the linl

sta;;iturto„^"'
""'^ °''' "-'"-- '•x''

to hike the Filipmo trenches, and we are going totake them. Attention, regiment! right Sioulder«rms, fours right, march I
"

Doi^.r^'"''
battery and the Nebraska boys sup-ported us as we charged over San Juan bridgeunder fire and across a rice field.

^
of !l' )t^^ "'P '° ""= *'""»- *<"»»- boom~
guns oftfM "V'''"' ?.^'"« ""'^ - ^^'n the

we charged, the bullets humming like hornets.

"li.tenr; the'^„*:f..''
""" '" "^ ~-P-y.

An old sergeant of the Regulars passed us, go-ing to the rear. He was binding a handkerchiefaround h.s arm. from which the blood w^ squi t-mg. But he laughed and called to us, " Oh, don'tworn, about those that you hear humming- themyou hear won't hurt you I

"

aJ^V^' *""'''? ^"'"""'^ '" °"r f™"t. spitting

fcula^' "h'^^I'^
'°.'^"«'- Behind us werf

Bralt 'I'hl'"."''
'•"'"

°J
'' ^" ^ "'^ Braxton

RufhL A V° J^""=
'•'''' "^ the blood of aRutherford My shame, my sorrow was greaterthan h.s. H.S nerve had simply left him He

II!
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had got down from the hissing bullets behind a
sandhill. He had quit before his own men.
They did not shoot him, they did not have time;
they charged with me, backing my own company.
It was a quick rush and soon over. The Filipinos

left their breakfast of rice in the trenches. But
we left some of our bravest there, too.

But battered and tired as we were, the real fight

was just on. In sweeping the Filipinos out of
their trenches we had hurled them to the left on
our own water-works that supplied the city and
the army. If these were held by the Filipinos

and our supply cut off our fight would be in vain.

It is said that twenty thousand of them stood be-

tween our water and our line. Luck again was
with us. The First Tennessee happened to be
nearest to them and it was we who cut through,
and only four hundred, a battalion, at that. In
a quick bloody charge we took the works. Old
Hawthorne and Satan led us as if on dress parade,
a target for twenty thousand Filipino rifles, and
not a bullet touched them. With cheers we fol-

lowed the white hair of the old Confederate on
his black horse with the north star on his head.
We were holding a perilous place, for we were in

the rear of the Filipino army, with our backs
against the water-tanks, and foes in front and rear.

But we held it for two days until help came.
And the first battalion and third battalion had
equally as good a record when the fighting was
over.
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A week afterwards old Hawthorne came to my
tent. He was holding a telegram from the Sec-
retary of War. " Jack," he said, " I am a Major
General, and you are the Captain of Braxton
Bragg's company. The boys of it wired petitions
and elected you. They said you led them twice to
victory. They want you to lead them always."
Our hardest fight was at Hollo last week. We

took the city, but once out of the water we had
to fight down barricaded walls, hemmed in and
shot at from walls and house tops. For two hours
we were busier than a bull-terrier in a den of cats.
They were the best fighters we struck. They were
officered, we learned, by the brave and brainy little

Japs.

At the Lapaz sugar mill they tried to cut off
some of the Regulars. We were nearest. It was
merely our luck. Any other regiment would have
cut through the enemy to save th.'.r comrades.
At Naglocan they made a stand and there we fin-

ished them.

That was written a month ago. I will finish
and let it all go together, finding you If it can;
and if not, well my heart has found yours some-
where, sweetheart; in the writing my thoughts
have met, somewhere, yours.

We stay and hold Hollo, but General Haw-
thorne with a battalion of our boys went a month
ago to Cebu to help out the Twenty-third regiment
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of Regulars who were hemmed up there in themountams and fighting for their live^.

'

Would you like to hear how close I came to

thatJ T:i'' "' n "" ^'"= «""« 1^'
°

horror of irsHirj''*^
''""^ "" ^ ^^^ ''"^ the

Tn^ . I
" " *^'"8* °" ""y "erves. It is thatand not knowmg what the morrow may br ng, thathas brought me to the writing of this las?W

lette^r^should either of us pass fnto tieshadoi^^f

On the nearby Island of Mindanao live the sav-
'
erro7 ;"v£%^°^-°% ^""^^ P-P^-^ ^ave^eena terror to the Spaniards and are the nightmare

theT °r ""•
^""Z

"' Mohammedanra^
trie fiercest, most treacherous fighters of all th7Ph.hppme Islands. They can'ot be civ'L d

There'Ta' Jf T"""!^'-
'""'^ "" ""'^ ''" SetiJiere is a bloody tradition about them and theSpaniards; how, hemmed up for slaugLr whenthe.r warriors have all fallen, the wCn lave

meet th.™
•!''"!'•''".''• "" ''«= Spaniards would

onto tlZ^^^^^^T ''"y°""*' J""^' 'heir babesonto the steel, blocking both it and the fire be-hind It, and cut down the soldi-rs with th/^VJll
borangsoi their dead husbands,^t fher' wStheir babes on the bayonets they would die.Of these Moros, there is one the soldier dreads

Ser tLf
'' -'"^ ^'"^ ?^'^"*' -»- than the

that s rikt ^^r^'
"'

"'«r''':
"^ ^''^ "«J«n»ketnat strikes ,n the grass. It is the Juramentado.
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When one of the Mores is adjudged guilty of
thieving, impurity or half a hundred other crimes
and sentenced to death he becomes a Juramentado.
Strange, mystic ceremonies are performed over
him by the priest in the black wood of the black
night. Cruel tortures are inflicted; his head, face,
eyebrows, and mustache are shaved clean, his face
pamted, his body left half naked.

There is but one atonement for him. He must
kill as many Christi'ins as he can before dying him-
self. Dying in the act he is transplanted to Para-
dise.

They are great sailors and are liable to run
amuck and then float out to distant places, to any
place where they can find a Christian. Stealthily
they creep into a camp, or town, or church, or
whwever there is a gathering. Their kee;i boratiff
is sheathed between two bamboo reeds; its blade is
a razor, its weight that of lead. With a blow
they have cut heads clean from shoulders, or split
a soldier from neck to hip.

At a word they will turn in a crowd and kill
all those around them. The Spaniards tell how
five of these fanatics slipped up to a company of
their men peacefully, and then in sudden frenzy
killed nineteen soldiers before they could shoot
them down.
Our orders are strict concerning them : a sol-

dier must never be out of lines without his side
arms. And so nameless a danger is in their very
name that it is the unwritten law of the camp to
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courtmartial any soldier who cries out for a ioke
Juramentadol ' '

I went through the gate a file passed out for guard
mounting A Juramentado had paddled overfrom Mindanao, slipped in, and suddenly attacked
a soldier of the Eighteenth Regulars, as he was
returning on a pony from some duty. The first

the shoulder. Clapping spurs to his pony he
rushed for the main entrance just as I passed out,
with the file of soldiers behind me. I„ an instant
the frenzied, howling, painted thi.ng was on us.

1 heard the officer in charge c.7 "
fire," and

a dozen Krags snarled their smokeless call, send-
ing twelve steel-jacketed bullets into the charclnedemon whose painted face, and sharp bls-ck teeth
were grinning like a wolf in my very face, andwhose borang was at my throat.
The bugler got him with his Colt's 4 1. Twelve

steel bullets had cut twelve clean pin-point holes
through him, and not one had stopped him, not be-
ing in the brain.

hJh 'Imi^
'"•*,

^"''^'L'- ^' ^^""^^ *°o clean and
hard to kill quick. That old time Colt 45 saved

^Ju '^ ."'^ *''^ ^^^^ snarling thing all nightWhen I waked his black painted^eeth grinned inmy tace. I was never un-nerved before
And so I am writing you. Dear Heart,' for I

realize now how near to death I have been, how
nearer I may yet be. And maybe another thing
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-adc the cLp and meV cTgu °s E?' 7"
the mango trees seem i;ir. u 'i"P'"8 ""der

land. Like ghost, D«iH^''°? ^'°"' «"°ther

.

which is alwayslor?" 1^^^^^^^^^ '",*•= '^'"•"

and Old TennessTe?!,,*) '''^ •""'' '^ '" you
Bering gunslTL^igol::: T^rf^l

''^'^^

tain tops, smoking mMy to^h,
'^

'VT"""
skies, nor the Dalm tr... .•

""^"''ghted

beach.
P^"" '''"• «nt.nehng the ghostly

And I lie alone on the L 1 .
.?'"P'"8""'r.

ocean toward home.
'^ '°°'''"« »"°« '^^

h^Utonc Iftl Red*"?"'
"'''=" "" --"

States. She came „vl 'f"
"""" ^^-^ the

talked of her tni TL" '"°"'^ '«"• ^'^''^ has

not know you were iH Im"
°"''^-^°"- ^^ ^ ^id

you, peerles, K. I ''^'" '* "^""'d be only

womanTh re;er;:s -Shr"''
'?"" ''""^'ft''

she rode w th old HJwi " " "''""''^ """<=• but

n !

i i
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line, the flush and whir and the crack of the sweet
little twenty gauge 1 If you are not dead or in
the hospital it was you— the only one in all the
world— there can be no other

!

But I shall not see her, for we leave for the
States in the fall. They are sending other boys
to relieve us, others who want to serve their coun-
try.

I shall go home then to my work. I shall take
up the life I left, the life of labor and of love, of
love, Dear Heart, love of all loves, love of a
Memory. And now good-night and for my pen,
good-by, Eloisel . . .



CHAPTER VI

THE BATTLE IN THE BACAUE MOUNTAINS

crowding for a chlnce t^ ^^r
' *° ""'"y "*'«"

out and ordered home tZk ^' ^"' '""«"^«*

stood by for our hom^taJSg''^
'""""'^ ''"^'-»

't out on the firinff line Th^l ' "^ ^8'"

but few on the fiHnV fn^ of^fff xLTr 1'^
are soldiers, but the^y are sJllrs

^"^ *'""'' ^''^^

In a shor- time we sighted Cebu 0,.r r. i

Hawthorne, and a battalion of us werftheTe'

y..on. TcomXdtS ras^t "o? tt pI!
£rp:;/rs.r ^--'^ ^'-^ ^— -^e;
Cebu ,s a little city on the Island of the same
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name in the center tier of the Archipelago. Bitterand desperate are the inhabitants and savage in
the extreme, and to take the place has cost us ahard battle; and to hold it almost cost the life of
the Twenty.th.rd for they had been cut off in themountams and all but lost when Hawthorne came
to their aid, three months before.

It is a long narrow island with a backbone of
volcanic mountains, in the recesses of which live a
race of savage fighters who do not quibble to rush,

o'?'stedt'd htC """^ ''"' '"""' "P- '•-

„,M'"''"TT°""'*i"
^."t"e«e» "e all but impreg-

nable. The volcanic mountains run sheer up
•traight and the level plateaus yawn with the most
dangerous and sudden chasms.
Here were the forts and fortifications of the

•avage Insurgents, and here they had again
threatened portions of the Sixth, Nineteenth and
Iwenty-third Regulars under General Snyder

It was night when we heard it; we had anchored
and prepared to take General Hawthorne and our
Doys on the homeward journey.
Then like a bolt came the news: portions of the

iNineteenth Regulars were surrounded and cut off
in t.je mountams by ten thousand yellow savages.
.1 hey were doc.ned.
And Hawthorne and his battalion, instead of

being on the beach to embark for home, had al-
ready gone back to the mountains to fight.

I drew up our men in line of dress parade on
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the Indiana's decki. " Vf«» » t • i .
been mustered out I W. ' }

""^' '^'^ '»«ve

with meJJS^^^^^^^
who would ,o

foma'JrJeTer *" " ""^ ""^^'^ ^° ««P»

4; S:twa7 aT fl„t '"' '"°""*'-

fringe to the crest of iKiul
''' ^'"""°'' " "">'

tion. They were surrounded in front and r«tIt was for u, to cut through to them
""'

Ihey are peculiar little mountains Volcanir In
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narrow plateaus, and along their whole length
bristle the savage fortifications.

There we found old Hawthorne waiting for us.

He knew we would come I

At his word we began the ascent. It was a hand
over hand climb, from rocK to rock, from scrub
to scrub, with a spear or a bolo at any time from
above or behind any rock. And at unlooked for
intervals would come avalanches of rock and vol-
canic stones, rolled down by the savages above.

It was five hundred feet up, but it took us all

the afternoon to reach the first plateau, and half
the night to derrick our cannon up with rope and
pulley. The tired men had had no sleep for
eighteen hours and at daylight they must fight.

.We camped within three hundred and fifty yards
of their fortifications, with all lights out. We
made the assault nt daylight.

Our guns knocked their forts down around their
ears and when we charged they wjnt over the
other ridge to the last line of what was left of the
forts.

At the bloodiest angle of it when I came back to
report to the General our burying squad was al-

ready busy:
" This," said a tough old sergeant to ma as he

pointed to their dead piled up, " is a cordwood of
good Filipinos."

Such are the genialities of war.
Our fiercest fighting was before us. Hand

over hand and holding to trees we went up to the
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next fort in an avalanche of itones, arrow*, bolos,
and spears.

We fought from rock to rock. Often a Krag
or a Colt would speak straight up, and a dead Fili-
pino would come vaulting down to our feet.

Again came the derricking of guns. Then we
went through a deep aisle where only one man
could rush in at a time, with Filipino sharp-shoot-
ers above us. But our last fight cut them from
our front and we reached the Regulars. They
had held their place and escaped death only be-
cause they had lain for two days in an old fissure
with empty shells beside it and canteens as dry as
the old volcano. But weak as they were they
charged with us after the Filipinos, scattering them
like mountain goats over the hills. . .

There was a tropic moon that tropic 1 , it.
The Mango trees circled the farther mou, uiii
sides and the bamboos stood in groups in the val-
ley below. The kingly palms towered high over
all. The weird tropic night sounds were borne to
us on the breeze. The tired battle line of my
brave boys lolled by camp fires in one long line
of sentinel light with the last wrecked forts of the
beaten enemy at their backs. The field guns,
rapid of fire, poked the.,- long blue noses out
into the night. " Still smellin' for the varmints
loike blood houns for nagurs," said Moriarty, our
fighting Irishman, and the wit of the regiment.

Then he would walk over and pet the blue steel
beauties, for they were his. Moriarty it was who
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Indiana and ho„eI "^^ ""* '''^ ^""'^^ »'« Ae

coS:'o^:rto ™/ jjr
"
"?

'•'^ '^^^^ "^^^ -^
smoked and talkTd of hn^ ""^^

'u<^''^" ^« ^'d
thing b„, yV„:tttLtr 'Butth:n"he° IeT7'smiled and said a puzzling twL to mt ' V

'

of your head!"
'" *'"= ''^'"egoing out

deSedSr. "tld'the L''
'""'"''^ '""^ -"^^

to call him, received word T/"' ?.
^' "" '"^^'^

for me, I wond"; d.X L'sdfr "'"'f"'more war I iranflj i
™y*"* ^ wanted no
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"O''' Pat's fixed already," he answered " H.

work to the President. But you, Jack,—"
^

I pressed h.s hand. "General, de^r Generalbe.eve me, I want nothing more, noThing but achance to work and make a home I'n Tenn«see."

theVr^ t.^X%e WhS ^H*
"^'^ «>'"« '"

" Tn.l„ T
^"B"^a and pressed my hand

„n»
7-"'°""°^' J«k. to-morrow I You are rired

rewarS Thtr '° "'^^P' ^°" '"'^^ "™ed your

tlm.srJ ^' ""l ^°^' ""'l 't Shall be yours

I followed h,m to his own tent door. A blackhorse stood haltered near by, saddlVd as he haHbeen for two days and nights
' '*'''

I took the General's whistle, the one I had usedto tram Satan to my call in the old days, andwS
forra'Tnfor^S' HimsAed i„t£
three bWs I hadlgS-to LowTntXt^He had not seen me for months. He did not

^r^h ^M ^^fi''" ''=* ''"'I went up quicWy

me h?Ll tJrT' \'
'" '''^ ^y"- The nex'tS

hlr! s' a'pHg Tt"
''^ '"" "^'«''' ''''^ - ^«

nyi?g.'
''"'^ ""'^ °" ""y ^''°"'''''' »"d he was whin-

TacTthatho"''-
\*"^^'''• "^* ^"*» *= w°rld.Jack, that horse s love for you. Take him to youi^
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own tent to-night, he'll rage like a hyena around
nere all night, now that he knows you are here

"
It was true^ But tethered at my own camp hewas quiet. The confusion had been so great andmy men were so scattered that when I came back

I ordered Monarty to call the roll before taps.He came back quickly with word that Ross and
Billings of our company were absent. I was sur-
pnsed. Investigation among the men, tired and
half asleep, showed that they had not stoppedwhen we took the last fort, but had been swept on
with a squad of the Regulars after the flying Fili-
pmos, carried away with the excitement of it

I went quickly to the bivouac of the Regulars
Ihey remembered the two men, but thought thevhad returned, as they went off toward the right
of the little village Colena, two miles in our front
and through which the enemy had fled.

__
If they aren't here now," said an old sergeant,

no use to look for 'em again; when we come
back through that village, there wasn't a sound,
not a kid, nor a chicken, nor a coon, nor a dog; and
when you don't hear nothin' in a Filipino village,
when you go through, look out for hell when you
come back." '

I looked at my watch. It had been full three
hours since the Regulars had returned.

!.'

D^ir
8°'"8,='^^" them," I said, turning to go.

Ballington, it was the swarthy old Captain
of the Nineteenth who spoke, " you'd be a fool to
risk it. He pointed silently to a faint glow across
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the valley on the side of the mountain beyond. Ihad thought .t was a rising star. " Yonder," hesaid see that other one on the mountain top,thats the signal fire of the little yellow hyenas
that means guerrilla bands in them mountains, the^go in packs like wolves, and the night is their time.They know every foot of the mountain, every

fZfV^ ^^ '"'* """""'• Why, two men lostover there ain t got no more show than a pair offoo goats ,„ a jungle. Why, if them little hyena,
oouldnt see 'em which they can -for they see

liStAt^^^^^^^
""'-''-y '^^^ -«=»•-•

..^•'r^"'''"
^^ ","^ '«*,'"• '°°'''"8 3t me kindly and

smiling an apology for the title which we both

fc ^7"''^"tl«yougo. I'd go to old Haw-tnome and have you arrested first. You Ten-
nessee fellows," he said, laying his big rough handon my shoulder, " have done the whitfst thing everdone in this war. It ain't often we old Regulars
that never go home and have to serve 'till the last

tW /\r ""u-^ r°*''/
°' """ ^'°l"nteer fellows

that fights awhile for fun and quits when the time
•s up; but when you biled out of that transport andcame over them mountains an' cut through to us.you done a thing that'll warm the cockles of ou;boys till the last tattoo and the taps. Now Iam t goin to let you go out there in no such fool
thing. I m an old soldier, I fought with Milesand Cook on the plains, and I tell you now, Sitting
Hull and his Sioux were lambs to them little
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mountain savages. You so back nn™ " i. -j

eittrW ''-d in1.l^ot. "To bal ^nl

aIwi^'K
"P" ^'"'^- Of cou«e yo'u have goa sweetheart waiting i„ Tennessee. Go bl!k toher, and the next year send old Brawley of theNineteenth a picture of her and the kid. He ain'!

mlZ^::i-° V"' '°u
'""^' "'^ l*"" fighting an hislife with him from hell to breakfast "

1 smiled, saluted, and went back to camp

" And I, too if you please, Cap'n," said Davismy corporal, who had been listening.
'

" w, ;k
"

"n
"""^ ^°'' » "" ''"6". men," I said

doubtless'LT h^°
*'''^"

•*" *''^ ^'"''8^ ^« -^aoubtless find them near it. A Krag for raoid

of""C,"'^ 'n S°\''
"^h>" I «dded, '• and plen y

blba^'Vm'^idnUV'^"''^^'""'-"--^'"

mhe long, slim, blue-barreled rapid fire anS a

kkl hTs ci'"f
""«• •'^'•^ '*• °"^ =>"" "°""d it, he

fareill-"^ "l""''
''" ''>"• ^^ Was Moriarty'sfarewell kiss to the only bride he had ever knojn
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CHAPTER VII

THE JURAMENTADOS

There was a mistiness among the mamro tree,as we went out into the moonlight, irwi a mi!t

£Tetrwh"H^"* '* T'' an'uncanVmilS
l^n I

' f i^"^"^ *° '=1'"8 '° the long dew-

Into'theTL"^ "^VT-^ *'"' '^ ^' d"«ndTd

ant. . pkming my absence and string tha-ff
"mmS 't Yftf""''

^"^ -" to'assume' h

cTthuaf"rant fi
' k'^°"

'^'''''8''^' ^' ^'"^ »nycontinual rapid fire, he was to send the company

neZ IZ °' "• '''' "^ ^-''^ -- tJ^" -
^Je!lV"^''

'^°"''^ •"= '""'^"'d « midnight. I^ked h,m not to awaken Lieutenant Clarke until

"l^T''"'"u'"''?/'"= P'^''*^' t°"^hing his cap

Mor? t'"''^''",^
'^ y°" ^^""'t here I'd arres

camp T,s a fool th.ng they are doing."
But what about our comrades out there, cut

269
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off doubtless, and surrounded by these savages? "

respel'^y"'''
"°^ '^'^ » "^P-y?" "eTked

thl'I^'^'^J'^
butchered," said Moriarty " It',the three of us slippin' around an'S :„ iJ

that, and that. Captain" he nS^ ,
'^

"kg back anri U, hu ,.
P^*»°«<i earnestly,

a fool tv u '^* ''"y* '" go W'A you. It^^

without firin' a shot!" * °"*

h.«"^
^' Elolse, as I went down into that vallev

great mango to another. Sometimes thlse trees
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crZ^A^"' ^""'^ " ""« ^ro"" """P before wecrossed a crevasse, about twelve feet wide."panned

iilceJy to get back into our camp again

left ;n
'' "^^ ' ^•"P'"° """'K' ^''!<=b l«y off to the

ft over th. f ?^
*h« "'ountain, we approachedH over the last one-hundred yards crawlm^

feTst to"V '«"/ ""'''' --^-'d -o1"u?trees up to with.n fifty yards. It lay before usa dozen shacks on bamboo cane shocked with thecoarse straw of the rice stalk. The usual squa or

sound not a l,vmg thmg. Moriarty nudged meThere's hell m there somewherei Cap'n/' h^whispered, " ,t looks too peaceful loike."
It was a Fihpino cur that gave us the first due

lt\u-' \^'^^ ";''' ''^««1 but little beyond thewild thmgs from which they came. As we lay inthe grass listening, this dog which had come back

.ng, bolted down a wooded path to the right Weaw him clearly as he ran up a hillside^ank overinto a gorge beyond.

Moriarty. Well cut around and go into the

h.!^h°°^ "'/ ^°°'^ ''°"'"
'° '^° '*• ^'•''^""g throughbamboo and cane, under mango and desert pa"m.

li
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wc« going through queer rS '*' ''«"^"

We stopped, puzzled. " That isnV »».- -ii
people," whispered Davis "Thlr.

*'
women or children there, d^^ey are he!^™" "?

rSn?"'"''
'''^ » -- cer^onyt?",:^

^^

wis^^rrhiilo^cot'if's; '^?''^'' »"^ *" I

quickly, andpoTnti7totton^keZlfrj' ""'.

laid out on the ornnVi^ u- ?*" '^""<1 "nd
Billings I"

*°""'^' '^''"Pwed. "Ross and

and JIw'S,;ra!ffixiS?'"' ^V'^'^'
''«" '''"'d

their heads and ^t out th".-"*!!
'''""• ™' °«

stomachs wi^ sto^I,""*
*''"' ''"«* ""^ «I their

ing aut'deaJ ^" *^ "^^^'^ -^ "^ -tilat-
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•/i/r«««Wo/» I whispered. "That's .

djer^ was l.ke cry.ng «W/ to a shepherd and hi

words of the priesT^hS [poke^r^S eSofo'Spanish, we eas y interDreted Th- 'Wd were M ros ^^^MJd a^ald 'Zsai ed over to sacrifice themselves to our army

and two Ao«r/, up to the sev^n^h I,- T
harpm if tU. J- j . . .

^ Seventh heaven and aJiarem if they died within our lines with seven ofour dead each to his credit.

.

"And now behead them," he ordered nointmg to the two American soldiers, "and a'^oinyour bodies with their blood I"
Instantly we saw our error in supposing ourfriends were dead, for when the bound sofdiersaw two of the Juramemados seize their wl"each made a violent effort to break his bonds

^'

alwaXed'-em.-'
"'"" ''''" ''°''^'^y- " I'-

We fired together. The priest, two Jura-

! 11
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meniados, and five warriors lay dead or dying.
The other* were instantly an awakened den of
wolves.

I flinch, Eloise, in writing you this, for it brings
the tears even now as I write. Its ending was in
blood and the passing of two I loved as only one
man learns to love another who has backed him
to death in the last ditch. They rushed us quickly,
for their leaders were Juramentados and they
never retreat, but like a wounded jungle lion
charge instantly the men who have wounded them.
They were ten to one against us, and fast and
furious was their rush, but, though it was only a
short distance, we bunched, and shoulder to back
shingled the ground with dieir dead, stopping many
of them, who died at our very feet. The others
swarmed upon us, led by howling Juramentados,
until even now I awake at night with their twang-
ing hyena howl in my ears. Our Colts crackled
fiercely for an instant in their faces. Then Davis
fell and I would have followed him had not
Moriarty, shooting quick and shouldering between
us, blown out the brute's brains with the last shell

in his revolver. . . .

I was dazed, bloody, and knocked down into the
fissure at our backs by the glancing borang blow
of the last of the Juramentados. . . . When
I came fully to myself I crawled for protection
under an outcropping rock, and none too soon, for
the fanatic above hurled a spear the next instant
that quivered in the spot I had just left.
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And, emboldened by the frenzied Jurameiitado,
and seeking my blood, I saw other xads, peering
from over the fissure side and arou'-J boulder and
rock.

I was protected for a time under the boulder.
I was faint, and hearing running water I drank.

I prayed that I might not faint again. The
wound on my head wa* a clean cut. " If only I

do not faint again," I kept saying while I bathed
my wound, and, packing my cap with my hand-
kerchief, pulled it tight over my temples to shut
of! the blood.

Then I became calm and Indiflerent. I marvel
even now to think how undreading of death I was,
feeling that I was so soon to die ; undreading, for
in all the queerness of my head and the dizziness
and throbbing and the bitterness of the knowledge
of the unequal fight, I thought ah^ays of you
and of Andrew Jackson, who when shot by Dick-
inson, clinched his teeth on a bullet to keep from
biting his tongue, clinched, stood, and killed his
manl . . .

Down in that death hole with savages above me
waiting for a chance to brain me or bolo me to
death, I heard— I'll swear I heard Aunt Lucretia
say, " Would Andrew Jackson faint or fight here.
Ja.li?"

Yes, Eloise, believe me or not, but then I knew
I would not faint again. I crawled further under
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Colts"'''''

'*^'"* "**' '"" "''• ""*^ ''"'' ^^ "y

Aly belt ,till held the .hells. The fight I had
*ith myself must have been long, for they found
forty-three empty shells at my side next day. .

1 don t remember distinctly what happened, for mvhead would spm every now and then and I had to
close my eyes.

Thenlfiredtwice,thrice.
. . Afoolwasstarting

down to see where I was, a fool, and he met a fool's
fateatmyfeet.

. . Soforhourslshotthatwayand
none dared to try to come down again, none but onewho suddenly dropped upon me from the left like a
tiger from a cliff the last of the red painted thingswho sought death m order to gain Paradise.
He d.ed literally on me; and he died quickly.He did not know that having killed his companio.ns

w.th my right, I was on my back lyith a Colt also
'n my left. So died the last of ths Juramenta-
aos.

I knew this would end it, and I was glad, for Iwas beginning to forget, with the fever flame lick-
>ng amid the fagots of my brain. I had strange
delinunis.

. . . ^ons passed with me wallow-
ing in the water beneath me, thrusting my burnirn
head into it and not knowing it. . . , And then
came the end of the delirium in the great joy of
the volley of shots above me and the cheers of the
I'lrst Tennessee. I heard our General telling me
i was ull right, and then the dreams returned, for
1 saw you on Satan, in khaki, riding with the firing
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line; and then my head was in your lap, and you
were crying over me and kissing me, before ail

the boys. And like one in a nightmare, when
strange things happen, I told them it was not real,
that I was touched of a boraiig in my head, and
was a double weakling for dreaming and then
being such a fool as to weep over a dream. But
they only cheered me and laughed.

I remember very distinctly when I awoke in

the hospital at Cebu. It was night and the tropic
moon lay half masted in the sea. I saw the gun-
boats out in the bay and Old Glory floating from
fort and mast head. But I did not see the In-
diana. I knew I was feverish and yet so sr.'e,

so sane that it hurt as does all great sanene«s 'vi.ich

follows a great sleep. Then a sea-gull cried as it

swept past my window, and that lone sea-gull's

cry quite overcame me : for then I remembered my
first dream, and you, and now I awoke and you were
not there. ... I turned my face to the wall.
Then I felt someone kneeling by me, her arms
around me, her kisses on my cheek. I heard some-
one saying, " Jack, Jack, be still, and be very calm,
for it is I, Eloise, your Eloisc. I have nursed you
a month— I have slept by your side, darling,

right here by your side, your own Eloise. And
now it is all right and so sweet that— hold my
hands— Jack— tight— tight Jack— we are
going to say again our little prayer, thanking God
together as of old, . . ."

II
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Then the next day when I was stronger and thedanger had passed, we spent the morning alone inhe httle hosp.ta ward holding hands sillily, tllk-

ofd'^'^'
'"•'^ I'TV^'" ^-^ '°"'d. And you

fti UA^l " ^''^ '" ''""= *>«^ Elsie and herfather had found you and taken you home withthem to the great English surgeon who had cured

IZhT """"'^'"^
^ ^^"^ ''"«= i" the Philippinesyou had come as a trained nurse to be near me-and how It had been fixed between the General andyou that we were to meet the very day that ameso near bemg my last. And you told of t^e

s3 rT""
'"^ ^'^ '^^' "'S*^*' °^ '"y ^»" that

nnn A A
^""^ •*° 5^°"' ^"'^ '^o^' counting apony and dressed m khaki that you might pass the

.ne as a sold.er, you rode to our camp alonehrough the night, following the army's path over

„ fiTu'"u'
"^.'^'""^ """^ '*« li"e at daylight

o find the battahon gone since midnight, to ou
rescue. Takmg Satan you followed: and it wasbatan and you who found me: for they hadrescued Ross and Billings and found the bodies

tiZ °^YJ'/"d MoHarty, but they could not

ti 7-A A v^y
'^'^ ^""^ ^''^'^^n «"d 'searched;

fn th. fi

'^''

^'^T^'V"^ ^'^" ^t"'^'^^"- I h^d lain
in the fissure under the boulder: and in the still ofthe evening, when the boys h.d all but despaired,and

. 1
heart-wrung and broken, had rested amoment ,n the General's fly, suddenly there came

a strange wh.stlmg up the canyon, and Satan hadbroken loose gomg to it, the boys following: and
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they had found me in wild delirium, but dream-
ing of home and blowing the call of old for Satan
with the whistle I had forgotten was in my pocket.

Even as you told me all this, old Hav/thome
came in with the familiar twinkle in his eye and
bending over me stroked my forehead as my dead
sire would have done, saying, " Well, Colonel Ball-

ington, how do you feel to-day ?
"

" Jack," you cried, " he shall not tell you first I

I hadn't got to that. General. Please let me tell

it all to him, my own self."

The General laughed and nodded, enjoying our
happiness as if it were his own.

" It is all too good. Jack," you went on, " but
the President himself has appointed you a Colonel
in the regular army. Ar.j see— we have saved
it till you wakened— our dear old General and
I— here is the message President McKinley sent
when he heard you had led them from the In-

diana's deck to the rescue of the Regulars."
Then you read the message yourself, with

tremor and tears:

No more splendid exhibition of patriotism was ever
shown than was shown a few days ago in the Philippines.

That gallant Tennessee Regiment from our Southern
border, that had been absent from home and family and
friends for more than a year, and was embarked on the

good ship Indiana homeward bound— when the enemy
attacked our forces remaining near Cebu, these maiinifi-

cent soldiers disembarked from their ship, joined their

comrades on the firing line and achieved a glorious tri-
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umph for American arms Th^f •

triotism that should be =.n
';„ •

'* ^" "ample of pa-
•n ever, part of our commorc""" '"'' '" "" "^ "'

the"swe:s'g:Lt';ir'''; ^-'^ "^"^ "^ -

""•ne. " Jack, forg"f ' uTi'l'"" '"^ ^^^'"^
to do, but you have been

•
• !' ' '""" ^'''"8

and don't know hi r1 T"'^ ' """"'^ t°-day

here, you talked al rfl "'l" ^l ^^°"S''' X""
h-ttle flighty-and bgrso hafd'r

""^ "^

"-arry you then- and -and u'."'" *"
to sleep right here with vn.

~ somebody had
night, for the surge'fsa'd it""'''?!T ^^^^ «"d
nursing and a n^fh"? poor hZ" '^u^"

''^ '" '^-

-Jack -for it was a tern-h m'^""^'=
" that

your brain- and vou ^f"'''"^^'"^' '"tting to

didn't want ever tnlJ ^^"'^ so— and—

I

and after he Chai in T "^f "''"^ '°" ^'^^i
hands in mine and knedinTh""^-"'

^"^^'"^ ^^"^
~h looked as if m "^ l'^

'"'* «^ ^ am now
-you we^t d^^: r;rk%t?fv°"' ^^^^
valley -and now to see you weH

-"'''' '"'° '''^

J^iss l:^^^^ J;^;-''
--• I could only
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of a sick „,^n likeS, ^ d' 7;:,^'*= tT'^are willing we will ra 1 it aW '„ff T '^*."' '^ y""
get back home Xre we '

,f '"'^ '""' "" '^'^

Kew.oesa-Lrr;uisfo-.7r-

kisLVyou'agafn '"f.^E.^^^'-ve enough," I said.

goodfnoughfor me."
'"""^'^^ ^°^^' ='"d '^

at si!f F*'"'
•''"'"^ S°'"e. overtaking the reeimen^at San trancisco and thp th„r,A c

regiment

coming whistles a, J. ul °^ «""' ''"'^ ^e'"

nessee^ And there I^!!"/.^''^
°"'" "="'^^ Ten-

the welcon^w-ng commitT , a^
^"'' ^"''''"^- ''"'^

stood the old C^ZrT ""^ '"'" '•°"«=d in.

back the cro°wd S ^ ^Zh'^tt"' ""f^^^to me first, and rattling arou„d on hir*^' f

'

leg, shouting to mv %r7-,T u
'^°°^^"

"By God, %ere h7isTlr-lT"''"^

'

Jack/ I raised him
J fen—- my grandson,

a game cock~Z ~u ff'
' ,"'^ daughter's son-

We have r/ / *'"' '""'' ^*'^*^«-'
. . "

fromth'^Pre^ier^' "°"' ^'°'^^' ^^" ^^'^g"-

"EXECUTIVE MANSION
WASHINGTON ' v„

On .1, x^ . ,

November 21, 1899.
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WILLIAM Mckinley."

and that other Tune I HnL'
^"' /.'^""'g so, this

bcl That Iasi7aL"th:rth""d'^^"^\^^
bars, homeless, the despair af i^^ < t

°^" *'"'

ago.
oespair of that June a year

___.A„d no, ho™ .g.i„ „j Th, Horn, s,„,d,

Wckorio w,£ .0 2 T" ?!- """i" ''^

patch of red-bud now and then for early
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Middftasin
P"'""' ^"°"''' ""= J»"« in the

I have sat this afternoon watching th. .on the round breast- n( *u
"''.„^3'^'^"'ng the trees

which I knew was of no .' "'"."^1 "P^tingness

iis«ni.g ™dw4 ;'.:,"E?.T.r'"
"" '•"""*

WHAT SAV THE BEECHES?
What say the beeches, heart of my heart?

nr- .
^^"""•ades we three!)

W,se ,n their canopied gallery of art-
Uear.v|s>oned, true, m their cloisters aoartFro. the Hfe which dwarfs when the sou' is the mart

.
Oi passions set free.

'

Wr.te .t, dear beeches_ historian tree_
VVrite It for me.

My hea.t, It hath doubted. , l ,> l,^l ,

Alone with the trees and .-.'Lh
"'

' u natli wept.
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Oh L'to? u' r""^' ?"' '«'"e the end-

Smg ,t the Truth with your infinite bars.

fi"/"-'™bs -.rote it -mid starli^hted gow:Lov^and M,e.e and be iind as you \oJ "
(O Heart, It is so!)

Why should you care fnr m<. »„ v ,-

and that last bloody fight now th.^ T ' "^u"""
again, and my ht.nfntL Sit" Tt^K

'"""'

it takes it all to make lif^ <1 ^ , • ' '^''«»"se

days, and the fighT?
' '"'"*"«'' '^' ^""^

And why have I written all this herP ,i- Tu

.„, /rvSk" R"»» '» )»" '». .*..

And so I have done it, sweetheart.

il^li



IV

THE BURGEONING

"
^u'^

'""g^ons every maze of quick
About the flowering squares, and thickUy ashen roots the violets blow."

— Tennyson.
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CHAPTER I

TWO OF A KIND

Why should love stories end at the altar? Vnn

which is greater thin We Jtkinf'i;-:?. 'V'"-aking. And there are thS^fn evl'r;' tlnZlthat „ a marriage, of far greater Xrto th!

XToT-fiir" the. .a;rr,j.:
at fh/=ir J L ^ ''^° ^''° joined their lives

o;tt:^Sriag"'
'''' "•= ''' ^''"'^- -''o -;"

gre"e7nlr/°''-^'T ^"^ «'-^^' ^'^^O"- it is

the soul than the merry frothy shoals th!^L?
so riotously in the eyes'of the'sweettarti '

""
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borne h.n, children; not for the child alone, up

if the h!
" ""• '''"/'!^' °^ *'"» *'"y *^«t «ed

but/, ,„'?!,'"* of their doubly growing souls,but a, an evidence that there h nothing worthwh. e m the world except love, since not only does
It create every great, beautiful, sweet dream that

hfmself !

^"'" '° ''°'^'^' •*"' '^'" '^' ''^"">"

No man has loved until he has seen the childof h.s love. It IS not the row-boat of the calm
waters that the sailor loves as his very life, but
the good ship of the mid-seas that holds fast and
true, even in the throes of the tempest, bringing
him to port and to joy in the morning.

And so I have small respect, and a wl olesome
contempt for those story-tellers who make of mar-
ried love a marred love; who paint its ending
with the coming of children; and who would leave
the wife at the last page waiting for a lover's love
lost in the husband's love.

I did not know at first what it was that made
tloise change that first year, from the brilliant,
riding, hunting, dancing Eloise of old to this
thoughtful, beautiful creature who wanted always
to shp off and read Keats by herself, and was
slyly niaking what I thought were doll clothes for
Little Sister; and when I was most happy with her
to see now and then, through the day. little strange,
unnatural flashes of sadness come into her deep,
thoughtful eyes, and little, queer, unsatisfying
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doubt, that would creep in. Unknowing, I wouldsee her watch.ng me; and it would end a niX „our own room with her in my lap fn tea f andher arms around me.
/ f m tears and

" Jack
! Jack !

" she cried " Oh T ,™ t ,

ish; but are you sure tha^you wiSn'e eXet
'

^ody ^better than you do me. not even yourZ
How well I remember that day of my greatestagony and blessing, and the Ions \nZ h

which her life hun'g in thl baUnf;. ^Trememb;"he good old doctor who came first, and tTeras

y« a^dThThr • f 'T""'''
that'oettled i„"'h

one.
1 walked sorrowfully among the trees acoward a weakling, for the first timf in my 1 fe!

stern, unflmchmg, rude comforter she was

lini' nnSK^' '^''"'PK*°"' ««"ally wilted, a weak!Img rumed by matr.mony and too much love, asI always sa.d you'd be, if you didn't look iut

tt'JZ '^V'i'
^""^ °" '^'" ""^l^ f«rm,seeing my crop of colts and calves, mv sprinelambs, too, and whatnots; the finest and most h ghbred matrons of my paddock, bringing in theh-

first borns and not a fool doctor in ten miles tomeddle w,th them and Nature and her way^ Andnow Elo.se, the gamiest, nerviest, bravest thor-oughbred of them all! You make me tired 1come, I want to make a man of you "

She se.zed my arm and led me into the house.
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prize for the Wm. ' "^ '^ T" '" f^"""- her
n.e down into th" cE"' ''°°'' ""'* '''« "^« '^^

coil t^Sp'^rS '."lie?.'" r".''''''- ^' -"
She lit a lante^n'and ledT/' l'"'^ 7"^ "'"^«»',.

est. cobwebS corner ShT ? '^'
u"/''"''

•^"l'-

ten-gallon cask, a"d .aJd wfth^ome f°''
V"-'"humor, "Jack, it wa, fi^

' '''°'^ °^ 8"m
Did yiu know IhLj ''"'* "«° *°-«J»y-

fijeen' ycar^CLd TCZr^J f"'

adopted her and cavr hL »
""^""gnt Eloise here,

we are go ni? to tan It In u" u .V ^"^ "o^
« r,.*, fs ™ "P " in his honor I

"

.
Jack, you were always a fool- , k-

chap., and I hav'e ata?/ .'ed"hi. ir' /"?
^-, and that's what he'll be ^at a;fd Jr ("*•
going to give his daddy a dr nkX ZJ- ^ T
knee ng around h^r/. vu .J "^'^'^^ '*- ^eak-

plater fn the"hoJfe7tr«ch '•"
"'' ™"-'^"" '^"'"«-

In the dining-room she took down a cut-glass
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.tt*/*''
P°«"ed around in the .ide-board till

tokcfJnwf
h" old-time loaf sugar. Thi, ,he

.l,u T "• *"'^' P"«"»8 » piece in the goblet,
•he held .t up to the light and eyed me queerly

I knew Aunt Lucretia, and that this ceremonywa, her way of playing for time and a kindly w"Jof divertmg my mmd from Eloise.
' Very few people, Jack," she went on, " knowhow to make a toddy. Now you pour a little wa^

ter oyer th.s sugar and let it melt; if you crush itwith the spoon it spoils the whole thing, and thenpov- the whiskey in slowly, stirring it all the time,ine nutmeg; ah "

Feel better? Well, you'd better stop at that IAnother one might make you see double— di-

WhvTr i-*'"\!
""""'^ '"= tumble -twins IWhy, Jack I ve known men to be driving alone,

single, and after taking two of these to swear

t&T' "'l"^.^-
'P'"] °"' "'°'^ -"^kes them

think they are holding a four-in-hand I Now, thatboy of yours,; she began, " why. Jack, I wouldn't
nave him divided up into twins for anything "

We stopped and looked quickly up. The old
doctor was smiling at us. He had slipped into theroom while we were talking.

" You have missed it. Miss Lucretia," he said,
pouring out a half-glass for himself and taking i

straight " Phew But I need a bracer myfelf
after all that! It's a girl. Jack, a most beautiful,
bloodlike little girl."
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life." ' '"" "" «"i" « clianct in

.or!"Tsl;°,!S; ':.?"-; »"-«8ta. Doc-

on., here', tl ,1," .Si * *"'' '° "•' «"'

»id m^CioSgir'"'"'"''" "'••«

*°^yrp;irs™.r/r£.rKr'

.».K:;iXx5i"t4:'l-:pi;
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iys said, " It's a joke
said, then, as tl ey have xh
on Daddy we'vt pi-^ye/i '

"

Eloise, lying smiling by them, was holding out
her arms to me. " I am quite comfortable, and
oh, so happy. Jack!" she whispered as I kissed
her again and again. " You can't love them both
better than you do me ! And please don't inspect
them too closely, Daddy," she went on, " for vou
know what old Josh Billings said :

' There is Lo
tntngs no man ts ever prepared for— /a;«! ' ' Sowe ye had to dress up one of them in Aunt I u-
cretias old flannel skirt and a crash towel, but
she s just as sweet as the other one and so like her
own, sweet daddy! "

" That Jack Daniel whiskey, sweetheart," I said,
chokmg up sillily,—"but I am so thankful, now
that you are safe— and— and— I was so proud
and happy that I drank to each of their healths,
till, tloise really are you sure, but I'll swear Iam seeing four little heads here under the cover—
and if there are —of course, if it is, it's all right
with me— and— and— Eloise, aren't they hold-
ing hands already?"

Eloise broke out into her old laugh "Of
course they are," she cried happily, "and there
aren t but two of them. Jack; honest, just two—
on my word of honor, none of them have got
away; but that's the funniest part of it all— they
clasped hands as soon as they were placed together— just two sweet for anything! Such devotion
to each other I Look! And oh. Jack, you must
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Jack, and our little prayer." '

i!



CHAPTER II

HOW AUNT LUCRETIA RAN AWAY

There never was a fall like Aunt Lucretia'swhen she did fall in love. It is histork at TheHome Stretch to this day, and the record is a

rtd Dn'Sdier'^ ' '° ""' '''''' ''' ''^^ --

read the letter; "and everybody on the place hasbeen trying to marry them off to each other fortwenty years. But of course Aunt Lucretia hadTodo something different I
"

t;a"fL'°n"''r ^T^J'''^" ^'°'^ ''^""t Lucre-
tia from Dr. Gottlieb's old home in Germanywhere they were spending their honevmoon, "

thatold Gott,- bless the dear heart of him! -had
a kTnd°of"f7 '" "'";

^"u"-
Women folks have

them i l^
""'

i°'.'^'
'"^" that really lovesthem- they know it by instinct. There are somemen who court women naturally, but there are lots

her^lf OlTr ".';"' woman has to court a little
fterself. O d Gott was one of these. I knew ifI ever married him I'd have to court him mysel

love S S ^'i
"'''' ^^°"^ '"^- But I didn-love him then; he was so silly and made me so

295
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mad the way he dlH \t «r i • .

that I was that great ilrfl
"''''1 '""""^ """"^

find, and UTiti« silfvC t ^'? "^'"« ^°

Jiss the postage LipSn iTepiiefe " ' ^kiss It also ! Of counp I ^ ,
'^^P"^'^- so he might

awfully fond oTkTi L::\ITJ °^ ^°" '!'"•

and an international reputat7on, k
^'' •""'"'*

«.? lover, Jack, heVaTve^poor ' "'"' '"'

NowlhereT'oniron?"^ ^'' ''"* ^''^ ^'g^t way.

that i to kL he' Y^r '° '""'^ ' "°'"- ^"d
to marry yorth'^othel way^-lEtTb;' '!!'"'

them think they are little L Jn^A ' ^ "^"""K
'way up above vou =,ni fi ^"'^'^"ses, or stars

poet%^nd°;Td;^V o i'a't' 7^"'
''"^

through: a long-distance^eKscope
j

''''" ^^"P'

numblf^f 'fi;,-?; ptyS"nd"pinl"t'""""'"^'"^

'^aT ," ^V"btraction, Jafk7
'"°"

begar^^'firfonLtVrnd ffS;?^ -,-'^- ^

old Gott, pottering TrJ^A ^^Y°"^ for poor

books an/flr'rs^^^rlr^yt^akT^af ')
h.m. I used to ride by to se^ hlr^te^^l
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thinking maybe he'd have sense enough to court
me in a decent way; but every time he would act
worse, until it got so that the poor man couldn't
talk at all in my presence; he could only fold his
hands and sigh.

" I knew the disease was running its course, and
1 became very uneasy. In this stage the patient,
in addition to all the previous symptoms, has a
steady rising temperature and becomes mentally
unbalanced. This is shown in intense jealousy, a
disease of mind produced by nothing else in the
world but this malady. This hallucination takes
violent possession of the mind, so that he is ready
to shoot, kill or stab anyone whom he thinks
stands in the way of his one great love; or, failing
in that, to kill himself on the slightest provo-
cation. It makes them do all kinds of nueer
things.

" And he rapidly developed into the last stage,
which IS complete imbecility.

" There was nothing for me to do. Jack; I must
save poor Gott's life and mind. It would be hard
on me, I knew, but for thirty years I had taken
care of him, even giving him a home; and I could
not bear to see the poor man, in his old age, be-
come an imbecile and a suicide for want of a little
help from me.

" As he was practically an imbecile already I
decided to treat him as such; to cajole him, to en-
trap him, to lead him into matrimony by making
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him think it was something beautiful a„H «.K>ng. 'up a winding stair,' so to speak rh^K"'"at the end of a rainbow I

^ ' " ''°' ''°""

huntfd"up'tt*old'LlL'' '''T'^"'-- ' ««^

-y heart' rLn'/tok 7Vask Tt ' °^^'-

wh.skey .„ ., .,,,,,.,3^ an5tde°U;rh!:

"ight! ^S^t2SAe U ^ '^'^- ''"" "P ^"
on the ' Propasatlon „f P I. H""'^""y °' Berlin

and having finfshd that h V'f^"'"''"^'-'on,'
his pet paLt how ith /rlltedt^t ^° '^"

red flower he was so fond nfTJ,^- ^'"t,
the evening star .v^fch he «;/' '"'^- '"''""» about

was ten o'dockln the J„ '''' ^"f'^'"g- ^^
once what had happened HTh^'"K'^ ^ \"^" =«*

sis the afternoon Bore an^ ha/.
^^"" '"' *''^-

sorbed that he ;.,d worked a"In^S.-T' ?° '^-

-git.andnowthouThut';;;';:fi-^^^^^^

dlseaeTadL^Xtrl ^^'V '"-^'^'' '^'^

r- with the gSjt tt^l-f^r ,L\"^^J
-"

just telling the parrot all th^V ?t^i "^ ^as
me and ^y resLbw\'o^hrr,'^^^^^^^^
walked in, wearing the floweJte^^Te 7'" '

He gave one look at me anH ff,. fl
that was almost too much "orS mlT'

'"^
mumble somethine and fh^n I,

"^S^" *»

his chair.
^' *''^" ''*"'"<= speechless in

"I was almost heartbroken to see the swift
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the disease had made on him, poor
inroads

dear.

^
" ' Gott,' I said gently, sitting down by him,

you must take a httle of this,' and I made him
drink a good stiff toddy.

...
" ^e drank it, looking bewilderingly around,

like the poor inmates of the insane asylum I have
seen, and every now and then looking at the red
lily and sighing as if in great pain.
"At last he spoke. ' Er— Miss— Miss—

er—
" ' Lucretia," I said, smiling encouragingly at

him; just Lucretia always, dear Gott, between
you and me I

'

" This would have landed any sensible man, but
thirty years of the disease had made Gott abnor-
mal,

"Again I saw the color leave his cheek, and
his face turn pale. Another good bracer, and he
was better.

" ' As I was just going to remark,' he said, turn-mg pale again, ' Lu— Lu— Lu— ere—' he
stammered.

" ' Lucretia,' I said. ' Of course, Gott, dear
heart, dear heart, that is my name— yo«r name
for me.'

"He tried to faint again, but the Tennessee
whiskey stood staunch. So he threw up his hands
with a little happy, pitiful gesture, and again lost
his voice!

"After awhile I said to him: 'I am going
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writing /„d you ZZld •

"" ""'"« "P ="" -«''t

a few"K'agV'l; \?' "°-
^ >"=«- ^^ write

you take tea wifh „,/?- "°" '" '"^'- Won't
Jack, Jt was pitiful T fi,„ l t, ,

'" my arms and kiss L »l,^'':^
^

'^ ^^''^ ^im
n'ake him my own-onl^ I

" '"^ fh"e-just
'"'ght kill him I I r^^t^lT "'"'d the shock
went on humoring h^ '°s'[

^^^'^''^^ So I

precious Gott,' I said ' S ' ?°."' '^"'•' °Jd,

-d I> going to Sut on the'li/n
^"" ^^ *''"^•

the w,steria vine and the stai W ^°''^ ""'^^
with me, precious?' ^ "''"• Won't you come

-/P«k%i:tr;?„,;;-,..Jf/. ^-^'- He tried

Ithoigh i?a' iTnthe' '1."^ '"'^ ^°''^-y-

or any man, kZld he 7.
"'^''^'^ ^"'^ ^^'^'

woman, in a white anmn-!^ '" ** good-looking
full of fun buzzing •

"" ^'°''y cheeks and eye!
den getting'hFm"m^ealThT

'" ""'"

°l^
''^^''^'°''

" Poor old GottT tI 7'" "'"''^ ^hile.

-ndinghadS;ruIfed1:i;T'''^^^'^Vears-

it, then drop the steak on
,'' 5°'' ' ''•"''^ '"'"«' O"

on that side! ove t go^' ^r*^;. f ^^ « '> sears

again back, and so on hnM" °u^"'
^"'^ <J"i^kso on, holding the juice in rich
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knows when he'd had a meal^^£0^^" I
2/"'''

s.o.u„d..hewis.Ha-Ld"-rd^^^^^^^^^^^

Jack' \hf{T"i I''"^''"^
''""^y- ^°^ I ''^^ then.

aht:aL'^oa\Ser^-^«-^ith
tried to t-'l'\'''"'^

''"'''" h'^"^"'' "line. He
the fun H •

^"' ^"7 '""''y I 'ed him out intothe full dayhght under the wisteria vine Andthen very gently but firmly I began to woo himpoor dear, he was nearly gone I

^""

'

He looked so killing, too, Tack- the V,tt\^ ( tow with his gray hair, his handsome ffit
that hn

'7.°^ ''^^"^^• '"^^"«'-I head? Oh'tha horrid disease 1 For he sat there in broaddayhght mistaking the sun for the moon and thelittle white jasmine blossoms above us f^r"tarsi
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?»• K l**"
'""^ worshipped so long. So, after

s.«,ng by h,m and taking his hand in mine, sa d'

ing t"i;?.'
'" ''"^ ""''" *''»' «°-" I - weaJ

shoo^^r.
'"^ «='*Pt"tion when he stammered,shook ail over and began mechanically, ' Yesmadam. ,t ,s the Lilium Philadelphium.th, redwood, flame, or Philadelphia Lily. Flowers

^

erect, tawny, or red-tinted, outside: vermilbn or"sometimes reddish orange, and spotted wirmad-
der brown w.thm; one to five on separate pedun-
cles borne at the summit. Periant of six distincts,
spreading spatMlate segments, each narrowing intoa claw and wan

, nectar groove at the base: six

Ed"'W "'''' 'f'^^J^b.haped stigma three^
lobed. Stem

:
one to three feet tall, from a bulbcomposed of narrow jointed fleshy scales.

sea eTat'":?"^',
°^

'^'l''
'° ^'^hts, lance-shaped

sealed at mtervals on the stem. Preferred habi
itat: dry-woods sandy soil, borders and thickets;

ernhorH
''?*?•

•^"?c'"'^
J"'^' distribution. North!em border United States and westward to Ontario

south to the Carolinas and Virginia !
'

'^"'"'°>

"He said it all like a parrot, looking up at the
w.ster,a vme. Jack, I saw that I must fight Lrd
hlr'. ™- °l" ''"^'•' I ''^'d, holding hishand, don't you thmk you need someone alwaysWith you to take care of you, cook your mealsnurse you? I fear you are sick now,'darling,' Iadded, laymg my head on his bosom.
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" I could feel his heart panting like a trip-ham-

r.^:
\"*.'»"n wmce, struggle, grit his teeth,

as one who tries to overcome a terrible thing, fight-
ing for mastery of his mind; and then. Jack- Iwas so mad I could have choked himl That ter.
rible disease

!

"
'

J" ~ Lucretia — dear — Miss — er —
Miss Lucretia I mean— do you think I could hiresome good old woman who— ah— whom wouldyou suggest? '

" ' ^ «^°"'d suggest a great many, Gott,' I said

said darling,' and I put one arm around his nick.
.

He shivered, paled, and I thought he was dy-mg; but I went on, ' Gott— you dear, old Gott—
I have loved you a long time, but I've been toobusy to tell you so; but now, dear sweetheart. Iwant to make you my wife— I mean, Gott, my
husband, of course, and -and -kiss me, Gott^
kiss me, dearie I

'

'

of all I have said before! Tear down that pedi-
gree from your wall I Forget all I've said about
marrying people off like animals- about improv-
ing the breed— about anything but love—We— love, tor when my lips touched his, life grew
different I I had never felt it before I From thatmoment I was in love- divinely, gloriously in

" He keeled over, of course. It all but killed
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" And we did, Jack, that very night I had

a^r. ^'S:'^'^^,"P *° '''' bedroom windo"

tjK ladder, and we ran off to town and were mar-

AnH?'''
" '''*' ^° '??"'"»'':' such a sweet dream!

"Forgive and forget all that I have ever said



CHAPTER III

A MGIir WITH CAPTAIN SKIPPER

Blessed i, that man who is born with the sav-

^^.1r^:r' Blessings on the .e^orr^f

One night when Eloise and the twins were away,

Ned H^h 'h r"'^ /'"= r*'"
^'"^ -y brothJ

INed. He had been elected to Congress from th,.
Hern,itage District, and together we were oTamea Forestry Bdl-the first of that series of aalwhich have steadily legislated toward the Co"
servation of our national resources, and which will

of which, and most vital, will be the taking over
for preservation by the national Government
of the entire Appalachian mountain range, the
forests of which are at the headwaters of nearly
all the tastern half of our country.
My brother was not home, but the others wereand to my great delight a girl baby as much like

her mother as two turquoise shells. Little Sisterhad grown into a slim, pretty girl, and Captain
bkipper, more positive than ever, began early beg-
ging his mother, since his father was away to let
him sleep with his Uncle Jack that night.

"'

30J
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" Oh, do, Thesis," I said, after sunner " r .him have his way

"

supper. Let

vZt jSrthafnth*;?
^'"""^ '-' ^^'' '^'^ '^"'

boJ'?'"r'J° T'^
""'• '^''^ y"" ^^" sleep with a

devils, born with a sS ;„ f.^'
87«""g y°"ng

out the first velr!} ^ ^ u" ^'"'^' «''° howls

meadow by the still waters
'^ ^''''"''' '" *^

hoT'"
"'g''' "'n"- ay, there is the rub ! He

;:^tri'^,
•'"''-''"«' '•'sr.':;
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Uncle Jack," said his fond mother, when shekissed h,rn good night; "and he does sleep sosound and quietly." ^

thir'''Did''vn"®
""""'^ * ^"5" ^ ''^"^^^d '«" Of

thl; hPl J VT ''^ *° ""'^^"^ =» l^d of fourthat had chased the cat around until he was hot'His clothes st.ck to him like a plaster. BeinTa

T""'. I ^°' 7^^y*''"g ""buttoned and thenskinned h.m, peeled them off. To my suroriseand I found later that there were alUinds of su7prises in that boy— in fact fh=,f h- °.

of surprises -he insisted upon saying his prayers'But I never saw anything go more promptly to

'K: £ed.'""'°"'-
^^^'^-'i-ickh^llfj;

One of the strange things about a bov is that

nis sleep he does it diagonally. I puUed himback on h,s own side of the bed five tim s with^the next hour. Then I would hear him scS"and flopping about, always ending in a longdrawn dismal and dreary sigh, that would havemade his fortune as Romeo. It always ended inh s rounding up against the footboard in the oppo"site corner, flat on his back, each limb and armpointing to Its own cardinal point of the compasT

aiyfTr' r^\'^
"P '" ^ -^^ under hHeck;and his body looking like that of a young bulfrog ,n a Kentucky horse-pond.

^

this attitude t"1*'"^
'"°''' "'"'"'•'^ ^^"^ « boy intnis attitude I have never seen it. I tried to
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Inc^oPrhZT^ «" u™ •"•'''• •'"' '«'' only sighed

I went h 1^°"* "«^'''' """•"bered and slcpf on

nn K-.. u""
'° ^y '^'"''°«' ""d began to work

7 II ^ '•
.

^ "^^'"'^ a choking, gaspine fright

"L'*^V7j™* ™«i^ '' •"I-
oo /

"

' "^— oo— VlOfV— 0-woo

eneV'^HV
''''' "•''' '" "".'""a"'- th« time fright-

Tazein S! ""m
""'"« """'^'y "P '" ''^d, a strangegaze ,n h.s wide-open eyes, his face beaded with aclammy mo.sture his face drawn in a spasm Ihad seen a boy hai^e a fit before and I S'upstairs after h,s mother, two jumps at a time '

Qmck." I cned, "hurry down I He'll notlive until we can get the doctor I
"

She was rocking the baby to sleep She HM
" He i^ d "*=''f • .''"•^ ?'""^'^ anT whtperedl

D?nVnoticfhfm^ttuV^ ^"^' ^"^ ^-"'-'-

This made me cynical, bitter

h« .^ K ^'^'V'**;""?
" I said in disgust. " Hehas the best circulation I ever saw; he has cirVulated a 1 over that bed three timer^l^eaS X"

to 1/""] """? " ^t *"''""'• ^O' 'f » not pleasant

ot e^efa^i^'-T^
^'^"^ "^ ^y a boy w'ho w\"s

,nA u,^
awake. I was not assured, however

back Bufr'*^;"
«"'^. ''™ d"d when l7o;back. But I was disappointed. He had flopped
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put the nm "'k^'"" ^ ''"""y ««l«=d °n was' to

night beScThaT"" "• '* '^=''' ""^'y ""d-

all T nnn !i [• ^ *'°""««= ^"°"gh to retire at

out a„V; 1 'b"ir"bet'''='
"-'^'^--'^ "i-

Kinserl- 'n t i -.^ ,
'^"" "'- ^nd then crept

suSw« ^'''y''f°'-»
while listening. My
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In my vanity I chuckled.

I \^t\^°''i°^
'" "''' '""'' °' self-conceit when

1 felt something rammed into my mouth Ihought at first that burglars had entered and tha

hli K i'.°P?"^ •"' ^•l""'^ '" 'he mouth. Ihad been told that it was not well to sleep withone s mouth open— now I knew it.

When people treat me that way, asleep or

i:^ 'l\TJh- V^^'-
I •'"-^ that boy's

so that I r U '^ ^"
''t^'^

"8^'"^' ''^^ headboardso that I would awaken him. I shook him, kickedh,m and used words I should not have wished h'smother to hear. When I had finished, he quietly

Sleep was not for me after that, and I spent thene.xt hour ly,ng awake and cataloguing ?he dif!

fevv"of ;h^'
*"=

7"'*^u'^°-
These we^re only afevv of them:— Another fit; seeing cats, andwo yes and dragons around his bed ;fbasing rab

b. ts; talkmg ,n h,s sleep; telling of seeing a bear

i'in th^'T ^P"'^' breaking a coft; sw m-

and thumping and making strange noises; dreamng he was an jnfant again and imbibing from 7nmag'nary bottle; smacking his lips so loud thatthe no,se could be heard all over the house

into Z' tl °
r
"'"^

^'^°J'
=• '"•'8^" 'dea enteredinto my head. I remembered that the only re-
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rfh? Hvf'' "'°l^u
'"••^ """^' °^ "'^ ''''' to «e

that n all h.s circulations and maneuverings, thiswas the one thmg that he never did, like f ;«««-

7Z Th- . '"^^,»'r *° '='''' "^«= °^ himself
even .n h,s sleep. I began to anticipate him. Idetermined to humor some of his little whims I
P"t a pitcher of ice water by the bed. I got aink of the garden hose that felt clammy and
looked like a snake. I doubled up my pillL- so
I cou^d strike hard with it. Then I saf up and

falling from a tree or down an endless precipice,
for he sat on the edge of the bed,%emng
Latch me— catch .ne— I'm falling 1

"

J ir/f •
^"f^« I helped him along. Iput a lot of force into that pillo, and it caughthim squarely under the ear. He went out of ?he

" Where"^
'^%^°°' '" ' *>"? I* wakened h?m

li
J ^u""

*° ^T '"^"""a," I said softly; " dear
little boy, you have fallen out of the bed. Be
careful how you roll."

He was asleep before he touched the pillowBut ,n the next half hour he did not roll any morT

even" 'J- "r' '"^f
"" 1"'^"''^ >"= taught' thinS

are used
'^ "^^ *' ^'°P'' implements
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tW k/ '
^"" "

f
•"8"" '° doze off, thinking

stomal J u"^ """""K "" °" the head and

This gave me my cue. Seizing a water pitcher

Jin/the I "''T ''™' " "^^ same time'; ajping the clumsy hose around his leg
^

shore"
"•"^"'''^ '"''""'• ""-for the

"pcs:trZ:U^,^ -'" veiling:

him ':L'trio sS' '

'"^^''^ ''' '^^^ '^^--^

heaHt ^lS£1- ''/"."."« *"'«• •'« I did not

They wer^ aU at'T l'.''
'" T" '° »^«'''=« ""=•

Thi^s: bly^a^jtto;''- ' --' ^--

.mT f"?",'^'^ y"" '"«« have slept I " she said

fdlow^- ^-
^°'"«°* '° ''^^ y°" that'^^he d ar iTt k

vjimc jacK, you look real t red- likf v^mMdropped your candy last night, suTe enough
-'" '^
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MY FIRST AUTOMOBILE

away and obey it
"— i run

"k, , ,„J hu„," * ' '"^ •'"> !•"••

will be right out m a hurry."
^

" Oh, say, Horace, now that's another thinir

arenTbreT- ^'^ *-" .""^ °^ ^^ose thfngs ty
horses as I do^' ^T ' fV^"''

«'''''' '^"^ J°vingnorses as 1 do, confound them, I've ont r»I.„-

•n the thmg and I will have the little mare and
313
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in'afc--
""''''' ""• " «°°^ '""='' ""'J '^' ""err

Whv'^ml^ '"'^ ''"?'' derisively. "Nonsense!

tan7.e-;-a-^ire^^^-

n,ak.„g e and then dead tired for a tg drive

ou ofZ h'
P'""*^';,f"d two setters crowding u,out of the buggy. I'll be at your place in twentyn|.nutes wth two dogs -have Lt hampionpo nter of yours ready." And he rang off.

1 hung up the receiver. " I guess I'm up against

oth s"'lr-/ -r* °^ '" P"' °" my'huSgClothes, but if ,t gets out on me I can prove

an ?v TustV" t'" ?r'^"' *'"^ "- huS;
a Turk in H,i ^ '

J'?''^
'"?''' ^°«^ 'o°k lik!

" T,rt
Hades; nobody would recognize me."

jack, 1 m ashamed of you," said Eloise withbecoming scorn. " What would Satan say ? B tof course, .f you are going in that thing andhappen to bag .ny birds -Vhich I kno^you'J

^la f°-PJ"''« remember the luncheon I amgo ng to g,ve to-morrow, dear. But you'll neve^

aged^ioir."
'^ '°" ^°" "''^ """^ °^ "'^ ^--' --

And the other added, " No, see if you do! "
For which I kissed them both, because they wereso feminmely consistent.

^
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. ^"i *°-day was ideal. I had felt It »!! ™

pungent woodland damn Tifh f u- •
''°'" °^

And the hiils blue andTea^ fu/aT'lo7 ''I"

a negro hearse toVj^^^ Brides "V° •''""*'?? '"

twinge of conscience/" he'lLtu, Inlu'r,'}-'
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I shouldered my gun. Somehow it didn't seem
like the old, joyous hunt.

At the front gate the automobile stood, a pretty

thing, to be sure. Its owner was smiling, goggle-
eyed and all aglow, his hand on the wheel, or what-
ever you call the steering end of it.

"Jump in. Jack, old man; we must be in a
hurry. Slap Dick in there behind with my two
setters. Be in a hurry! By George! I know
where there are a dozen coveys, and we'll be there

in forty minutes. Hi, Dick I What's the matter?
Get in! Confound him, what's the matter with
that old dog? "

;

I was lugging Dick and trying to get him in.

He was kicking like a half-roped steer. He had
always jumped to his place in the little buggy, but
now—

I knew what was the matter. Even Dick, dog
that he was, had his principles, and he was man
enough to say so. While I—

I turned crimson.
" Get in, old boy," I begged. " We'll be there

in a jiffy. Dead bird— good doggie."

I got him in, with his head down and his tail

between his legs. To all intents he was going to

a funeral. I turned quickly away, for I could not

stand the sco-n and dumb reproach of his eyes.

Right then I ..ould have quit and gone back, but

I didn't want to hurt my friend's feelings.

" Jump in, jump in, let's be going," he shouted,
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in h!s nervous, business way. " Oh, just a min-
ute! There— you're on the ground. Say, here,
take this and give that starting cranlc a turn.
I'm not very expert myself," he went on, " and
I sometimes forget ; but you're on the ground
there— right there I

"

I gave her a whirl, several of them. I whirled
her like blue blazes. I kept on whirling, while
her owner grasped the wheel and his eyes danced
nervously, as he expected her to flash into the
throb that said steam was on.

But she didn't fire, and I kept cranking.
" Faster, Jack, harder 1

" he cried.

I whirled and whirled. I began to get warm.
The sweat began to pour off.

" Say," I said, gasping for breath, " this beats
turning a grindstone. What the devil—

"

"Why, I canth— thee," he lisped, " turnth
again— quick— a tharp, sthnappy onth I

"

I turned her again, quick, sharp and snappy.
The thing pulled heavy and felt like an unoiled
grindstone, just out of the store. My arms ached,
the sweat poured off, and my back was nearly
broken.

I gave her a final desperate twist, and— there
she was I Dead as a log wagon.

" Confound it," I said, mopping my forehead
and staggering up ;

" I could have curried the mare
and hitched her up six times. Why, something's
wrong with your old gas wagon," I went on, get-
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ting hot. " I'll not turn this crank any more," I
taid; " I'll be so sore in my arms I couldn't hold
my gun straight to-day."

He looked puzzled, annoyed.
''Why, I can't thee—" he began to lisp again.
"What's that you've got in your mouth?" I

jerked out. " You don't lisp that way naturally."
A smile broke over his face. Me took out a

little, black peg, and roared. It was too funny— to him.
" Beg yo' pardon, old boy— beg yo' pardon— ha-ha-hal Good joke. That's the switch

plug. You take it out when the machine's idle,
and I^ forgot to put it back in the little hole.
Here," he said, sticking it in, " it connects the cur-
rent— ha-ha— good joke— now give her a
whirl." I gave the whirl, but in 110 manner to
enjoy the joke. I heard her fire up and begin
to throb. We moved off beautifully. We began
to fly up the smooth pike, my hand back in Dick's
collar, for fear he'd jump out and commit suicide.
I dared not turn round to look the honest dog in
the eyes.

"Fine, fine— ain't this fine, old man?" cried
my friend enthusiastically, as he buzzed up the
road. " Look at your watch— nine-twenty.
Ah, now we'll be in the field at ten sharp— sharp— two good hours for hunting before we eat our
pocket lunch.

"Now your little old mare," he laughed.
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^pacc and gettScaVer to2T ^''t "''"« "P
«rvy, whirring birds that dir^-i:'''^''"""f

8'""^-

of thunder befor yolr gun" W^'r.^''''*''"
the bridge at the nvT,f^" u. •

^'"'"'^'^ °ver

the sign up about "he fine f^
*"'

•« '?"'^- ^ »"'-

walk, but how- ^°'' 8'""K f"ter than a

"How can an automobile walk_»., 1 l • ..

Honk I Honk I

his%""
'^"'^'"^ '°^ "^ '*"y -"'« to get out of

The mule got, tail up, and settled into a h,.K ^wire fence, which he tried to jumD but „nf
'^

ceeded in cutting up his countenance. '
'"''' """

tha^st/the"s:t^o:e;or^Ltt-^^'^
buzzing?"

^"''cgot. Alyl but am't we
^^^I nodded, beginning to become exhilarated my-

" This is pretty good," I admitted. "
I begin
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to see how you people soon become speed-crazy.
We'll get the birds to-day," I warmed up, " and
1 thank you for— look out I Stop 1

"

He stopped, but not in time. It was a nervous-
looking, old, fleabitten, gray mare, full of Stack-
pole, Traveler, Dan Rice and Boston blood. I

had seen it so often that I knew the very turn
of its tail. In the buckboard she was pulling
were three country girls, fat, solid, happy, their
lines wabbling around anywhere, and the old mare
going where she listeth. They were the kind of
girls I knew and loved in my sappy days. I used
to commence to kiss 'em about Christmas, know-
ing they'd wake up and respond about the Fourth
of July. Two of them amply filled up the buck-
board, but, as usual, a third one had piled on top
of the others somewhere, and- —

" Great heaven, Horace I
" I shouted. " Stop— that one there on top is holding a baby !

"

I sprang out, for I saw the old mare begin to
squat, her old, scared, brown eyes blazing in her
white face like holes in a big lard can. I heard
her snort like a scared bear and saw her feet pat-
tering jigs all over the pike. Then she whirled,
running into a fence, where, between the over-
turned buckboard, the shafts and the rail fence, she
stood wedged upon her hind legs, pawing the air.

But the girls surprised me. Without a change
in their fat, immutable, expressionless faces, they
simply rolled out on the pike in a bunch, the baby
on top, like snow folks tilted over by a boy.
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"Mamie, Is you?"
Mamie merely wiggled,
is Tof 'sy hurt?"

eyeTredorthr"'"^'".fPP''' "•'* """'-"kingeyes nxed on the wonderful machine.
**

Nothmg was hurt but the harness.

soend Z" T '"'°'"' "'^5' "^«^d, but I had to

"M„^ 1

j?™*^"*' J"^-. or a prince in disguisei^ow, ladies, you are all rfahf " I
.j8"'*=-

ing to Keep cheerful ''And I a ' fi' "'''

of you was hurt" ^ "'" '" S'="^ "°"^

Jai^tr^Lrhortf'^i tvr'"« °-;
Mister Jack?"

'""^'^"n- A'n t you named

I hirned red and pleaded guilty.
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looking toward the hori-
drove sedately off, still

zon.

U-," ^°^ .*!'**'* *^ ^°"t tiling about automo-
biles, said Horace, after we started again,
these fool country horses. Why, I waited till

this time of day, thinking they'd all be in town by
now, for they get up with the chickens. Aryway,
we re not likely to meet any more of them."

" I hope not," I sighed, pulling out a cigar and
a match, as I d always done in the buggy. It was
blown out before the sulphur burned.

i'i'T°»
'^^"'* ^'' '••*' '" ^" automobile," he

yelled, we re going too fast. Like to stop for
you but we re fairly humming— be there in half
an hour, old man." Honk! Honk I

We had turned a bend in the road.
" Great Cssar! " I shouted. " Nobody goine

to town! Look!" ^ ^ ^
His jaws dropped. There they were. We

could see for half a mile, and so help me heaven,
but this was the procession that passed as we pulled
out of the narrow pike on the roadside, consumed
with impatience to get to the field, the machine
throbbing beneath us like a loft over a barn dance:

First an old sorrel mare, a worn-out buggy of
the vintage of 1874, and two old ladies.
The whole thing approached gingerly, creep-

ing up like a yellow cat. It was a toss-up as to
which of the two's eyes popped the biggest, or
which had her mouth shut tightest. The old
rnare was game, and sidled up, and just as I saw
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ttf£tr ;° /--jn.J- head the occupants

buggy. cLLiZV^'fZ trlZ° "''^
"V''"^

blister, ketch 'eri"
"^ * *^''« '^ar,

I jumped out and had her by the bitsOne of them relieved h rJif K : •

over the dashboard whlU^r / '^'"'"8 ^"uff

on me, deprecating' th. ^
" T^" '°°^ '' °«

an- things bK^p^h'^p^i;,;';- !? ^^^\^
me, am't that thar MisterT^l- ~ .'° ^elp

usually do Tn a whll? ^°°'^ "' Senegambians

They passed us without a wabblp T -
that, for a mule lik^ , Z waoDie. I expected

until he haT passed it f' "'^f
'"' ^"y^'""«

wagon had been taken ou in'The
^''' ?' ""^

damsels in- also thM- i .
''"'" *° '« the

such nice chitllna, n. , ^ *"'' "f^ ""'xcnitimgs as a country mammy can pre-
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fif"' .J'"'' P*""^' ^"^ *•>" tlie scare got into

aiir %'^T"°''^ r" ^'^^ ^"""^ ^y -y °f*E
thef; e,r, T

''"' *^«=.«r«ighten out first, then

"Whoa, darl'-

^JJTf ^"'"^.'''^•''^'''?'5' f«t '" the first jump, and

But the first jump was enough. The damagewas done then, for everything in it but the driver,who held on to the reins, came boiling out of the
rear Up the road for half a mile was a tele!graph Ime of chitlings, the rest were mixed up.They all rose but one damsel, weighing close to

totrhe^up."'''
^'' ''^' ^ ^°""« '-^ --

"G'way fm heah, nigger, wait till I see ef
,,, rny condiments .s busted," she cried, feeling her
I .ules and her chest. " 'Sides, I want. Brer Simon

'

to nope me up.

Brother Simon helped her and she was all right.We gave her a dollar and the others a quarter

" T^L i u"^
expensive, but I deemed it just.

1 he following then passed with more or less
hesitancy, shymg and plunging: a surrey and team;

^.57 r 1*"] ""^
r'= ' '°8 ^='g°" »"d four

mules, the leaders rushing by in terror, pulling the

ttler'wV'^ "
•
" '''' ""'= ^-^'-^ ' '''

Then came Old 'Squire Jones on his roan Hal
pacer. The horse got half-way by before he
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y^'t- ine old man had been ra seH a P-.-u

r,lL 'i'%'"'^'""^-
True to the fool in hispedigree, he knew what the machine was, b cau ehe had never seen one before; but the does^they were things he had seen a 1 his ife and Ubolted backward again, jamming the od' Squire'sstomach against the pommel Jd his b ck ag insthe cantle. It was the time to go, and we shot

hThl^lTgl^^
"'^ ''--^'-•"^ '-o t^^^^^

" ^ ^j'^"'^ hear his last remarks," I said as wewent along. "They seemed to 'be rather ^rr!

"Let 'em go," said Horace. "You wouldn'twant to put them in your scrap-book "

made us°an 'H"^
*'" '"•"-%"'^ *'"««>' ^""'^ have

^^^Au u
"^ enemies," I remarked, " and we

erinSck""'''"^''^"-- °°y-'^"owi^:

•'wSi^tfSeint^::;;^;:"''^^-'''^'"'^-

^ Ml •
'"

^n
•*'"=''= ^y "'«ht," I snarled. " Say»e 11 just call It a possum hunt, eh ?

"
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touched a pedal and looLd S.
'"'•= '^ '"°'"*"''

.What sail this for? "I said,

that stTerhil? ^°A H
""''

''l^.'^^'-y
'''^°r« taking

3; S3-''•^-.t^:
in« „f .1? .

understood something of the feel-

3t?hX3s°e^r"'''«---4i
begal^''''

^ '^°"^^' '"" ^'"^ «» "bout it," I

to "mJ ToTmii s"'r^*'"« '"'g''' happen

lever on the whed U T' ""^
,

"
'^^''' l'"'«

ouirlcn. »V '* ^^^ spark-control— it

tr?ran?Xe-p?;er""^hiris':h*''-^''H°^!''='
here: this is the c^^a^dTht thetak!'^ N^^remember, and watch me start."

'^'

^n^fh^'\ ^^-^ •'''"S ""*'"g slowly up the hill

S^tJSpSr '°
="'"'' '™^' «•«'"

Pull him down," I srowled " h^'o k i l-
ea t

" For I c„u
growiea, he s broken his

'
''"'''' '^"^^ =""1 b^g^n unconsciously to wabble
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Muscovy ducks over a mud hole
It was uncomfortable, it was uncanny.

,. . V°"^°""'^ >°"' I growled, " I tell you theth-ngs galloping -he's all tangled up;S£
J^>ap went something, and Horace breathed

;H:hSp;?unro::?;^S^^;r'™s
then- down_ down ! How she did fly

!
'

My
and fel that same feelmg I used to feel pumoinff
•n a swmg when Fd soar up to the top and star?down a the same when I started^own the

i emple and felt my legs g,ve way and threw myarms around the neck of the elevator boy andbegged h,m for heaven's sake to stop until I gotniy breath and my legs in speaking distance ofeach other and collected the rest of myself.
Stop her I cried, " down-this-hill-I'm-feeling-

queer-Lord-I'm-stop, I tell you '
" ^

on"th^'. T'[
'''

^l""^^'"^-
" °° i^ yourself_

there!"
''"'^^" 'here- just to teach you _

Gasping for breath and pale with fright, IKicked up a little pedal.
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"Good Lord,

I saw

»^ ». u '1 ^ '»"'<' ''im yell,
that'* the throttle I"

went over dear across the ditch Th/ttf J
were faithful and they /oHotd ' *'''" '^°«''

^.Horace tried it. but the steering wheel stopped

the" ?or«7K iT''n s:d "";
-^'^^

"P -'^ «« under the maSfneln'd law ^le

b id^irSebuti*"
""

"V^ '™-" *

-ri." ..' .
Duhbles on a mill pond.

.

Ihis did me a world of good. I lighted ,agar, propped up and began toVoke.
^'^ *

smoke'd ^Ih""
''°"[-'*' ''"^'''^ ""d tinkered. Ismoked and gave him such bits of sarca^ir r„courag ,,^pp^^^^ .^^^ my head I re'

Twt'a r™dfou?""'"' "'!, ^"^'-«. -dV:« was already quite 9:50 and we were still tenmiles from nowhere; that the little mare ISd
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y« I say unto you thS'M^rL *'"''.'P'"' '""^

glory, never worked as hir/
'^ """"' '" »" ''«

now." " ''"«' " you are working

.enlrdog^haiTe'w'a",' X '"' ' f^'^'^'J ''.

talk he'd wL aid fSy guffir
"'^''^ ''" "^ ""'h

.
"o'aee was working hard H- »..

"> the dirt to do it, too andVho^ •! j"* Krovehng

- ver;«::u":ithtt'^j jLit' "&• ;*^ --^
guytng, now, and look under h. ^ ^ ''*'"'"

can see whafs wrong/'
''"'= ""'^ »« if you

I got out as leisurely as a loM- oil twas a small coil of wire r,H k. ' t
""'"^ "«

said, solemnly. " The ,h7„t '^ ^ '" '*•" ^

'"Dicker r/" - -^ i"' ;:nTu?. - ^^^^

Ho?::tX' ^?4^t;- ..^

AouUThe-d die.

said, "I'll even tWs up yet" ' """''^ *''«

that^rhSra'nt;tl^"^f
•r-''

'--<»
and have Smith come o« fnd fix i"'

°" *° '"""
rhus he spoire, and I agreed In f,,. .kwas nothmg else to do. ^fetiJ^h^SaS^
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aside, the dogs were let out, and we were soon
quartenng a field toward a farm houM.

K«,^T '''r " ?''^" ^ "''««1' " the dog,began to hunt down the wind.
"Old Bogair's, a French Canadian. He came

fellow, but he knows me, and it's all right."
I felt secure, for while the game law is very

«nct, requirmg written permission to hunt on one's
premises, mtended a, a guard against pot hunters.

Ws farm
""" '^"' ^ ^""^'^ " *"°"'"" ''""''"8 «"

We started through a cedar wood in a gladev

and to throw up his head for quail. Then I heard

nlT^" n°",
""'"8 '""'> ^<* ">« to come. Irushed up. Dick at my heels.

"What is it? "I asked.
" ^

<=f

°n— a big coon— up in that cedar tree.Uet on the other side, quick I
"

I ran around, and, sure enough, up among the

.T- A,V^"!^ *° .'"'^'' •"" «''°'^'"8 the end of
a brindled and streaked tail, was the coon

>ng through the branches. Dick ran up and

wl ":.
'^'""«- ^'^^ y'^""^ ^y". «" laid

back, and the coon spitting and fighting for life
It was dying but struck out, tearing Dick's nose
to threads. I ran up and planted the heel of my
hunting boot on its neck, while Dick howled with
his lacerated nose.
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l«ughandsawhimturn"J J ''?"*^ "<"•»«
joad. I looked up OiSboT,"^VJ"-"''

^'"- 'he
faced and breathlcsi.

*'" '""^ ™" "P- «d-

rd''d!'„e«^.^:'„f^j;;;j,»; -on -he saw what
Vut fur?

"

' " ""'*<' ^e house cat fur?
It was true; but never haH T .look more like a coon On i "" ' '""i"'

could see my desertrnor V ^ " .^.""'"' hillside I

and shouting.
'"* '''""'' ™"'ng on the grass

ing "arSd^arstutg
^'^ut'^'^ ''^ ^-^-

Jiousecatfur? Vut St" ^'°" "*' «
dis^?'' "" 5^°" damaged? » I said at last, with

tetvus all right now."
I took up the cat by the tail.

gasped' '"' "^"^ '^-•^ -"' heem?" he

-edmeonthfprt?„r,---^^a„d
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th«\;r"c!"
"*• '"" '*"" ««"^ ''" «-•

He thought I wai complimenting him.

„:»K k" u~;^ *V^ y°"'" •>« »"'d. bowing again,with hit hand on hit itomach.

machme. I waited to cool off. Dick found a
fine covey, and- 1 missed them right and left. Inad lost my nerve and my luck.

. ,.V.''*"
^ reached the machine, Horace was in

b inking .„d we ..id not a word.' It Jas my ti^^

feed it A ^^^1^
^''^ r .""* ^'""^ «"^" «"d

h^A^t u" ^"V^' "" °f ' Pencil-pointhad got an inch out of place, and it had been asdead as a log wagon on us.
It was now exactly 3 -.30, but we decided we stillhad a chance to get a covey. We made the next

three miles in beautiful time, meeting only one man
driving a game, high-headed horse that swept byus without giving us the least notice.

^^

If they were all bred like that one," I said

r\ahT" 1 " ""^M "' ""'Kht think he had some
rights on the road.

" Glad you are beginning to see the other side,"
said Horace.

"We'll be there by four," he said; "just the. , ,. , , .
' •-— I "•- saiu; just

time the birds begin to feed good. Oh, we'll
a few yet. It's a long lane, you know. Our
IS turning.

"

get

luck

This is fun," I said, as we flew along the
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gold and crimwn* 'n^ Z^- V'^'^'T^'i^hm. rock,, glowing vul..;;,; .,
'e ^sV , ^^^ £air wa, bracing as hc ., -,..,1 ain,,'

'
""** '''*

Honk/ Honk' I, •>,

»ee how t s," I .aid ' „\ ^"^ I

.peed mania „ him Y^r'J' ' ?T ««» '^e

/or they have got S," too!
^^ "" "' ^ '"""« y°"'

hoJrjc;.""'"
''"«•" ''^ "'''' " "^'ou h«vc an

We were indeed riding, along a narrow oath «*the road rising to a rather abrupt hiHR^X", a

"Haiti Stop! "I cried.
It was too late, everlastingly too late ! We w,r.

oTunVe rr '"""' •'''"=»-•
^''-t'JfTood

a^eM"7td\r:;L;^,r:rS
pl:trnor '"' ^ '^'^ - -o^"^" S^
^.^I hate to write what followed. I felt faint and

UmI^ ^u°''" *." ^^''y "^g"-" '°ves to be buriedbehmd wh,te mules. It H his glory and his re-
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S:::-a2£|i::i^^'3f« Uncle Thomas,
the mule, the biiler Z f

^"^'' ""'^ *''« "^er
peeped o;er the t^^f £tS' onf ."^ *>^
a goggle-eyed demon, hey did wf,?/'' ''J ''"'f

'"'°

Jo. When I first jJvZ i
^''^t. """'es always

upsot some of the sisterm ,!^ fif '^ •''"' '^ "^'d

he come outer the Lack
' ^ f^? ^"'"'^'^ ^^en

nachul an- briefly. No sTh noh^f
-

''l^''^^^
''^

twu^jes'asfvig'erusarrlt"'"'^'' ''"^'' "'' =

spent^rmrnetrd-a'd" ^°"' "°"-? ^'ve

bitterly.
'^"'^ ""'^ registered cats," I said,

He had plenty, and tipped the whole two miles
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W'iltj.^^r'^ ^y' singing: -Jo,-,.,.^
self that \IJ::i fi?i^"r'"« ""^

K- t^;r;Xs?- "
'^^^ -^ '-S;s',^

Our experience had tat^n „
waited two hours by the" T^^"'''

'"'^ '"^
dark, until we'd seen evervfh '^'' ''"y ''^f"
'"orning go back home

'^"^^''""8 '^^ "let i„ the

S«r„?trtSsT;''m?ri- -- °'ciock.
to death.

"' •"" """ "t the gate, scared

f^^^^^:;»St?f-^other echoed, " Daddv fh
^'hl"*- And the

-show me dd irert'aSr "^ "^'^ ^"^ ^^'^^

"Change it now^^my dear- wV T'^ """''"•
at once and tell th^m torn' r.'^l*''^'"

=•" a note

=»" IVe killed to-Sl Tuf/
" ^""' ^°'- 'hat's

toast I" ^ J"" "lake ,t tomcat on
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Eloise looked at me curiously. "Tack T >^

copt of the rear end o? thatTea'J^t^arr"

ea«^''''r„"''*^-^'T' P""'"8 her fi„ge„ in herears. Come in, dearie anH T'll „•
other, poor dearl"' ^" «"'* y"" ""-

one of the twins crvJno • r- ,
'• ^ neara

said laughi^ '^67c of th"^:;!'

^'"' J'"'''" ''''^

waked up^o^ngfory^u.'.^
'^"^ """** ^°"' ''-

wer^lIud^t^X" If
'"^Y ^r"'»*'°-" n,riA, . •* ' "'^ "" she broke out

To i^l ^ ~ ''""« me— me— one I

"

I ^;^JaI ^" '"'° 8°°^ ''"mor, as I often didI picked her up and turnrH u.J
"nen aid,

the bed: I was Lfoiunat; a«Jn 'thr"'"'' '^
«t and automobile!

"8=""— that accursed

Accidentally her head was bumped

uponmir"'"
'"''«"^''°"'

'''^ -^ "P -d spat

I retreated as best I could : " Yourspank you for that "_ I said

the^whT'""^"''''"'"^''--
b"f ^'"los:

What do you want?" I said " j\u u
you were asleep." ^ *''°"«h

mother will

'most instantly
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"IJr '"•^''hwe," she wailed heart-brokenlv"nd let me sptt on you loo ' "
"™Keniy,

1 heard Eloise laugh

^s7:Z Tut -"The"'
''"' " ^^'^ "'•" I «'d.

^'^i?il^



CHAPTER V
TH£ SICK TREE

The going of my old arandsir^ ™, u .

i«B from . Jl, yIS^u'll'T" °';™ "''

'j^'v'i;
;*.:;''f^^^
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down. ' "'^ *« sap up and

>'" .1.. h.d i»rf
'' ''"" '" '"" "'""i >i"
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did when the weather was fit AnH f„tense she had me ride out to die ^, r '/""
see a new colt in »«„„„ t

""^ Grounds to

it all before /or Th"^H^' ^ 1"*^'" "''«= ''"d fi«d
on nearly every littlJ ride"".''"

P"^''""« ^atan

-% -1^ oil r'Se-ct :;rer ^'""

of honUle^^wt;- rhVLlhed"'.^ ""?''«"•

S:.^^Se-----"^«-"53
ing'^Kea^VfTv o* ''"''•'"

^ "•'^'^- P'''

themdownnowtd^Ln
he"^,'r"-.,

':.^'" *"^
>ng quickly. ' ^ **'d. dismount-

bars. '
*" ^'^ ''''*^ « ^ing-^d ho«e at the

the^lcv -ru
'"«m. mount straight up toward

ho™ thr,, hi. fton,*Jiw„™* .I*'
8»"
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3^,

ing wMv AnH • pT'-'^f'"?'
•>'» """k flutter.

THE END




